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• House cleaning 
at Portland West 
• NAACP stili 
simmering 
• Joe Ricci toasts 
Marconi. Family 
Fest goes to Mall 




Greater rPortland's incinerator faces 
at least a $1-l11illion shortfall. Tax-
payers "'i_II hav.e to pay that bill, and 
a lot 1110re in the fu ure, if local trasil 
Portland's commercial trash haulers were freed by a U.S. Supreme Court 
decision In May 1994 from a local requirement that aU trash be taken to the 
quasI-municipal Regional Waste Systems (RWS) Incinerator. phototronee Harbert 
egional Waste Systems receives over 1 million 
pounds of trash each day at its Portland facility. 
And it gets paid for every Hefty bag, pizza box, 
and other piece of refuse it takes. Most of that trash is 
burned to produce electricity, which is sold for about 
$6 million a year. 
You would think business is going pretty well for RWS' 
quasi-municipal waste-to-energy plant. But it's not. 
Until last year, all of Greater Portland's trash went to 
RWS. But now some of that valuable garbage is headed 
keeps going 
south to cheaper 
disposal plants. 
• By Christopher Barry 
south. Maine Energy, a private incinerator in the heart of 
Biddeford, is charging $15 a ton less than RWS to dispose 
of trash. So haulers are headed there in droves and filling 
Maine Energy's coffers with money RWS counts on to 
survive. 
RWS will have to bill its 31 member communities-
almost all of Greater Portland's cities and towns - to 
make up the shortfall. Portland's share is estimated to be 
$210,000, on top of the $1.1 million RWS already gets 
from city taxpayers. City Manager Bob Ganley predicts 
that Portlanders will have to fork over even more next 
year - perhaps an extra $30 for the average house. 
And unless Congress comes to the rescue, RWS will 
·find itself locked in a war for garbage and scrambling for 
every ton of trash it can get its hands on. If Congress 
fails, then local trash collection and the way it's paid for 
will be dumped for something radically different. 
continued on page 8 
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When we say 
lIease in to fitness," 
The 
GREAT LOST 
we're talking to 
your wallet, too. ~ The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in march 5 to 9 pm 
A lot of people tell us they like easing in to fitness at Bay 
Gub. Great facilities. Friendly staff. A non-intimidating 
atmosphere. They an make it a great place to pursue your 
fitness goals. And your wallet will agree. Because at.Bay 
Gub, you get all this for only $59 for six weeks. No long-term 
commitments. No strings attached. Just great fitness at a great 
price. 50 ease in to fitness at Bay 
Gub today. And make sure 
your wallet is listening. 
Thursday 3/2 Sunday River Brewing Company 
Meet Brewer Peter Leavitt 
Thursday 3/9 Mass. Bay Brewing Company 
Harpoon's Seasonal Stout is Back! 
Thursday 3/16, Sea Dog Brewing Company 
Try some cask conditioned Sea Dog 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300 








All of Maine, 
southern 
New Hampshire 
and eastern Mass_ 
Carrier X CarrierY 
NO YES 
One of our competitors likes to claim they offer home rates from 
northern Maine to Rhode Island. What they don't tell you is that 
you can't use your monthly packaged minutes away from home. 
Sure, airtime is charged at the home rate, but all in addition to 
the package plan. At Cellular One, we offer real home rates with 
your packaged minutes, all through our blended areas: 
throughout Maine, southern/coastal New Hampshire, 
down to Worcester, Mass. and e.ast to the tip 
of Cape Cod. And that means widespread 
savings, along with all our other advantages. 
Guaranteed. 
Economical home rates. One more great reason to Be at One. 
For all the details on how easy it is to switch to superior cellular 
service, call us toll-free: 1-800-999-2369 
CELLULARONE~ 
The Best CalI You Ever Made.~ Guaranteed. 




A conversation with John Hubbard 
, 
"Snakes' are not slimy, not gushy. They're dry and smooth as a pair of leather shoes." 
John Hubbard owns Pet Jungle, an exotic animal 
store on Brighton A venue. Inside you'll find a 6-foot 
iguana that roams at large and a yellow-nape 
talk 
Amazon parrot 
called Chico, who 
sings along with the 
country and western 
music playing on WPOR, screams "Hello! Hello!" 
when the telephone rings, and hollers, "Hey, John! 
Watcha doing?" when the store gets quiet. 
In addition to tending his store, Hubbard lobbies 
to bring exotic animals to Maine and breed them in 
captivity. 
Where do you get these animals? 
They're aU captive-bred. I don't want nothing that 
messes up our environment. And captive-bred is 
better. They know me up in Augusta. Every month I 
go to the Inland Fisheries meeting and fight for 
permission to breed this stuff. So now all these 
cockatiels and macaws are healthy birds - all 
captive-bred, and we're not messing with people's 
environment anymore. 
That's what I'm working on with my reptiles. I 
want them all captive-bred. Otherwise, when you get 
them in they're full of parasites, all banged up, 
dehydrated. They're mishandled in the process of 
getting them here. 
Is anything here really dangerous? 
Nah, not if you handle them right. Any animal 
can bite you ... But I don't want anything in here 
that's gonna hurt anyone. I don't want those Bur-
mese pythons in here. I've got boas that grow to 
9 feet. That's plenty big enough - they're still to be 
respected . Some day one of these Burmese is going 
to hurt someone. People are trying to get those 
approved in Maine. I say they're all wrong. I donit 
want to be part of it. 
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How do people react to your snakes? 
The schools bring kids in here to see the snakes. 
But when I take out a 9-foot snake and Momma 
comes in with the kids and lets out a blood-curdling 
yell and runs out, then I have 30 paranoid kids. So I 
make a stipulation to the schools: You want to bring 
the kids over that's fine, but no mothers. 
Do animal rights activists complain to you? 
Some people frown on what I do for the simple 
reason that I'm feeding live animals to live animals. 
It's all a food chain. Whether you feed a cricket to a 
lizard or a mouse to a snake, it's immaterial. It's a 
food chain. 
People say, "What'ya feeding that mouse to? A 
snake? I say to those people, "Where are you going 
after you leave here? McDonald's or Kentucky Fried 
Chicken?" That shuts them up. 
By Deb Dalfonso; photo by Tanja Hollander. 
Bobby McFerrin's 
Hard Choral 
A Very Special Evening with Dennis Hitchcock & 
Circa '21 presents: 
State Theatre 
609 Congress Street, Portland 
879·1112 
Dayton Dance Company 3/18 
Ponland Symphony OrcMstra 
March 29 &30 
Hinojosa's Horder Tour·May 2 
Moslllcke~ avallahle allhese oulle~ 
RI!r.ord Rpndpl-VOU~ -Kennehunk 
985·3870. 
Plav II Agalll . Yarmoulh 846·4711 
6piTV8:30pm 
-Rear Window- & "Vertigo-
All movie tickets 
Mel Tonne 
' . • 
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Start your tennis season out right! 
We'll restring your racket and give you a new grip 
!!!!!!! !! 
Special Price of 
$14.99 
'Price Includes' 
Nylon String from Pro Kennex 
Synthetic Grip from Pro Kennex 
Pl~tic Surgery Today 
Stephen P. Fox, M.D. 
BACK IN THE FOLD 
As we age, the nasolabial folds (which run from the outside of the nostrils down 
to the comers of the mouth) become more pronounced . This is due, in large part, to 
a shift In the malar fat pad, which IS an area of localized fat that normally resides in 
the cheek. As the years pass and the skin loses its elasticity, the fat pad slides 
for;,ard and d.own to deepen the nasolabial folds. As a result, the lower face 
proJe~ts a heaVIer, older appearance. To correct this problem as part of a complete 
face-lift, the surgeon can detach the fat pad from the underlying muscle, lift it up 
?nd out, and r~s.uspend It WIth sutures in its original position. With the fat pad in 
ItS proper poslhon, the folds between the nose and mouth take on a smoother 
more youthful look. ' 
The goal of ~ facelift surgery is to produce a softer, more youthful, natural 
appearanc.e WIthout a tight drawn and artificial look. Those who most often benefit 
from facelift surge~ are from mid-forties to mid-seventies depending on the degree 
of agmg effects. FaCIal contouring with fat removal is helpful in younger patients To 
schedule a consultation, call PLASTIC SURGERY CENTER OF MAINE at 800.6ss-
9133. We are conveniently located in Portland at 232 St. John St., Suite 321. 
P.S. Nasolabial folds can be plumped out without surgery by virtue of fat 
Injections. 
Verne Weisberg, M.D., F.A.C.S. / Stephen P. Fox, M.D. 
232 St. John Street, Suite 32, Portland 
New! 
Sterling Silver Beads 
from Israel 
Available only at 
~ara..van 
Jfy 8eacls~ 








Carrier X CarrierY 
NO NO 
Here's a fact the other cellular carriers may wish you didn't 
know: only Cellular One offers you unlimited long distance 
calling anywhere in the continental U.S. from our home 
service area for just $9.95 a month! You pay one flat fee, plus 
normal airtime charges, with no additional tolls whatsoever. 
:.:~::? 
No retail "markup-discount" gimmicks - just an ' ,,': , '~'.' :.;'';:i, 
I . C 11 I 0 '~" . e'" "0- " ·>Ii} exc USlve e u ar ne value. ,.;' ':' ::".:":J4~' .. ;~,~ <",:'@ •. :,;;¥\ 
~:r :~e:eo~::~a~~~::ne:::~~: ~:~tc:J'~* 
to superior cellular service, call us toll-free: 
1-800-999-2369 
CELLULARONE® 
The Best Call You Ever Made.'" Guaranteed. 






Tues, Wed, Thur 11.9pm 
Featurin, Friday & Saturday Nite 
Horiefadi6b C1'1II5Ied Halibut ... od.nth ..... od n" ."NII .. 
Baked Penne wiIIl.l .... ie tlo.~ ... "" ''1mhieo ,oJ .... ,\WU 
JamaiclD Jerked SalmoDoill ri"ud"", 
Tasty Saturday and Sunday Brunch 
, The Good Table Restaurant I 
• OI'I-:'\J: IUl .. · l-n J 1-9, "'i ,1t t'VJ. ~Iln M." I 
, _R.l._7! ~ ~al'! ~I~z'!.b.!l.!' __ !!9.:~O~~ _' 
,OI \ lll"t.1 Slllllf _1;/ I 
1:(~HlI ' ,\ 1_'., \1 '1 '\ 1 L 'JI/[7/t{({ 
_!I, ,h I -1-1. 1_ • • , • ' , , , 
Now place your 
classified ad in 
Maine Times and 
Casco Bay Weekly 
with one phone call. 
Call 775-1234 
for details. 
newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland February 22 through 28. 
Portland cops got caught snooping on The Cage. Police set up 
a surveillance operation on Saturday, Feb. 25 in a Commercial Street 
building overlooking the rear of The Cage, an Old Port dance club 
currently locked in litigation with Police Chief Mike Chitwood over 
allegedly false statements he made about the business. 
Cage co-owner John Brier said an anonymous phone caller tipped the 
club to the videotaping operation. Brier and his employees then stood on 
the club's back patio and waved at the camera, causing the undercover 
operatives to depart hastily. 
Brier believes the taping is related to his lawsuit, in which depositions 
are scheduled to begin in early March. "I'm very concerned about how far 
this guy [Chitwood] will go to justify his actions to date," h~ said. 
Deputy Police Chief Mark Dion admitted officers are conducting an 
investigation near The Cage but insisted the club is not the target. "If 
Boone's Restaurant were there, rather than The Cage, we'd still be there as 
well," said Dion. Portland City Manager Bob Ganley said the publicity 
"isn' t going to help what we' re investigating." But Ganley suggests the 
surveillance may continue. 
As for what's being watched, one source indicated it concerns drug 
dealing and related activities in the alley behind The Cage. Another 
claimed police are observing particular individuals who sometimes 
patronize the club. 
The Cage's owners sued Chitwood in September 1994, charging he 
had damaged their reputations by referring to the club as a "magnet ~ 
for trouble." City documents uncovered in January 1995 
showed Ganley and other city officials made an 
extraordinary effort to prevent The Cage from 
opening in late 1993. 
NAACP president Is not dangerous, at 
least according to District Court Judge Alexander 
McNichol. On Feb. 24, the judge dismissed a 
temporary protection from harassment order, 
requested by Renee Berry-Huffman against 
Moses Sebunya, president of the Greater Port-
land NAACP. 
Berry-Huffman, vice president of the NAACP, 
had accused Sebunya of threatening her after a 
Feb. 19 meeting. Both sides will return to court 
on March 10, when the judge wiJI rule on Berry-
Huffman's request for a permanent protection 
from harassment order. 
Sebunya is still president of the NAACP, despite 
calls by Berry-Huffman for his removal. 
NAACP members met at the Wood fords Congregational 
Church Feb. 21 and held a raucous debate over the leadership feud . After 
ordering the press to leave, members argued for over two hours and then 
gave votes of confidence to both Sebunya and Berry-Huffman. 
Sebunya maintains the real conflict stems from Berry-Huffman's and 
longtime NAACP activist Gerry Talbot's willingness to use "racism as a 
scapegoat" for black people's problems and their resistance to a new 
direction. 
"I'm talking about things other than racism," Sebunya said. "We can't 
be victims all our life." Minorities need economic equality and education 
- not sympathy, Sebunya said. _ 
Berry-Hufman and Talbot did not return CBWs telephone calls. 
Snowe said go, Holman said no. U.S. Sen. Olympia Snowe and 
her former campaign press secretary are on opposite sides of the effort to 
restore passenger rail service in Maine. While Snowe is lobbying in 
Washington to assure federal money is available to expand Amtrak 
service to Portland, ex-spokeswoman Abby Holman is lobbying in 
Augusta to kill the project. 
Holman, a lawyer with the the firm of Pierce Atwood, has been hired 
by the C&J Trailways bus company of Dover, N.H., to scuttle rail service. 
She's been making the rounds at the State House complaining it's unfair 
to subsidize one form of transportation to the detriment of another. 
Snowe, meanwhile, has joined Sen. BiJI Cohen and Congressman John 
Baldacci in urging the federal budget office to maintain funding for the 
program. In a letter to budget director Alice Rivlin, Snowe and the others 
warn, "With this important project so far along, it would be a serious 
mistake and misuse of tax dollars to undermine Amtrak's ability to finish 
the job." 
Holman refused to discuss her activities or her disagreement with her 
old boss. "I'm not a spokesperson now," she said. "I'm a lobbyiSt." 
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Parking Lot Family Festival? The Deering Oaks Family Festival 
is headed to the Maine Mall parking lot because Portland wouldn't stick it 
to the Yarmouth Clam Festival, said City Manager Bob Ganley. The 
relocated festival wiJI run from July 11 to 16. The Clam Fest opens the 
following week. 
"We have an agreement with Yarmouth," Ganley said, "not to hold the 
festival before theirs." 
But festival planner Keith Citrine said the conflict with Yarmouth was 
only part of the reason for leaving Deering Oaks. "They [portland City 
Council] restricted the number of days the festival could take place." 
Citrine also argued that he shouldn't be bound by a scheduling 
agreement made years ago by the Greater Portland Chamber of Com-
merce and Yarmouth. "I'm not the Chamber of Commerce," Citrine said. 
He insists the festival will not be just a carnival in a parking lot. The 
parking lot will become a "funky park," complete with astro turf, trees 
and water. 
Portland paid a grand for a boot on Seth Berner's Nissan 
Stanza wagon. Berner sued the city after his car was booted on Congress 
Street in 1993. Berner, a lawyer, claimed the city's use of the boot was 
unconstitutional because it doesn't provide" due process" for the car 
owner. Berner contends the traffic division should notify people whose 
cars are in danger of being booted. Bufthe city argues that would be cost-
prohibitive. 
~ A car can be booted if its owner has three 
outstanding tickets, according to city ordinances. 
According to city attorney Gary Wood, Portland 
boots an average of five cars a day, and several 
thousand vehicles are eligible for booting. 
The city claims Berner had five outstanding 
parking tickets but paid him a $1,000 settlement 
to avoid a court battle. "I know this will sound 
condescending, but I don't believe a nonlawyer 
would have been able to handle it," he said. "It 
was a fairly complex constitutional argument." 
Bean workers get big bonuses. L.L. 
Bean will divvy up $16.6 million among its 4,399 
employees, rewarding them for handling cranky 
out-of-state shoppers and annoying Mainers 
returning 30-year-old underwear. Workers will 
get 16.5 percent of their salary. The average 
bonus will be $3,773. 
Bean's annual sales for 1994 were $974 million, 
a new high, up 12 percent from last year. Earn-
ings grew for the mail-order company, despite 
increases in catalog and postage costs, according to Leon Gorman, 1.1. 
Bean's president. 
Joe Ricci called for a referendum on off-track betting (OrB), 
after the Portland City Council voted to bar betting parlors in the city. But 
a week after saying he would take the issue to voters, Ricci had yet to 
launch the signature drive reqUired for a referendum. 
. Ricci's call for a citywide vote on OTB followed his IS-minute speech to 
the council before their Feb. 22 vote. Ricci accused the council of racism 
and "bashing wops." Ricci recited a list of great Italians - da Vinci, Fermi, 
Marconi - before calling councilors" elite moralistic morons" who want 
to tum downtown into an "artsy and crafty" place. 
"This is one Italian-American who is going to hold you to task at 
election time," Ricci said, adding to Tom Allen, "I don't really care if 
you're the new national rah-rah-rah-rah-rah." (Allen believes the barb 
pertained to his recently being named to the Democratic National Com-
mittee.) 
The council then voted 7-2 against OrB, with Orlando Delogu and 
George Campbell dissenting. But the vote ~nly amounted to an "advisory 
opinion" on OrB, explained city attorney Gary Wood, because there was 
no actual OrB application before the city. Ricci may still formally apply to 
the city. But he could expect to find himself on the losing end of another 
7-2 vote, Wood said. 
weird news Walt Disney Co., thwarted in its effort to build a 
Virginia theme park to celebrate American history, ran 
ads promoting its movie "Jefferson in Paris" that credited Thomas 
Jefferson with writing the U.S. Constitution. An unnamed Disney execu-
tive told Newsweek that after the ads ran, "we all walked in Monday 
morning and said, 'Oh, fuck, it should have been the Declaration of 
Independence.''' 
Reported by Chris Barry, AI Diamon and Bob Young; illustrated by Steve Kurth. 
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loIS of bad "'ings can happcn to your howe, 
car, apanment, condo, boat, mobile home or 
bwiness. But when you're in my care, I'll see 
"'at you' re protected, and we'll get you smiling 





9S Oceaa Screct, South Potdaad 
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Ouaker.aid 
CUSTOM KITCHENS 
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Up to $500 FREE 
Closet'ec Closet 
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Terma Home Systems 









City to Portland West: open books, 
ditch lIinfamous contract" 
It appears Peter O'DonneU survived 
a staff mutiny, an attack from his 
predecessor Jim Oliver and wavering 
support from his board of directors to 
remain as executive director of Port-
land West Neighborhood Planning 
Council. But a few things remain 
murky at Portland West, and city 
officials want them cleared up. 
Board President Liz Bryant told the 
Portland City Council Feb. 27 that her 
organiza1ion was standing behind 
O'Donnell . Bryant's assertion came in 
response to councilors who insisted 
that Portland West satisfy their 
concerns before they would consider 
funding the agency's programs. 
The council's concerns stemmed 
from a lucrative contract that Oliver 
had negotiated for his cohort Bruce 
Reeves. 
1"'IIit"4"j~, ·t 1· .. t~£",'j ·12~~;;!IOr 
- • -- • - Campbell 
said he needed three things before he 
could entertain Portland West requests 
for funding: • a full internal audit at 
Portland West's expense so the 
community and this council have 
confidence in your finances;" a • clear 
demonstration of board support" for 
the group's executive director; and 
final status of the "infamous contract" 
for Reeves. 
Four other councilors rose to voice 
similar sentiments, sprinkled with 
praise for O'Donnell. Their comments 
came at a hearing on dispersing $2.9 
million in Housing and Community 
Development (HCD) funds. And their 
remarks were unusual because the 
council ordinarily just listens to 
applicants at the annual hearing. 
But then it's been a couple of 
unusual weeks at Portland West. 
Removing the clouds 
O'Donnell began his pitch to the 
council by saying he had been keeping 
a "very low profile" since he left the 
City Council last year. And his joke-
after weeks of turmoil - signaled 
imminent changes at Portland West. 
The organization's old guard-
Oliver, Reeves, and Assistant Director 
Tricia Waldron - were moving out. 
At CBWs deadline, Reeves had not 
officially severed his contract with 
Portland West. But his lawyer had 
reported that Reeves wanted out by 
March 15. O'Donnell would only say 
that" our legal counsel is working on 
wrapping that up ... it could be a few 
days, it could be a week." 
Waldron, who had held her post at 
Portland West since 1979, submitted 
her resignation on Feb. 23. Oliver-
who's headed for a Peace Corps job in 
South America - had urged the board 
to meet with him before that day. But 
the board did not grant his request. 
Meanwhile, Oliver finally broke his 
silence by faxing a statement to the 
media Feb. 22. Oliver indicated that he 
still held decision-making power at 
Portland West. Specifically, Oliver said 
that he decided to Hrelease" Reeves 
from his pledge to continue working at 
Portland West. 
Bryant promptly objected, saying 
Oliver no longer had such authority. 
And her defiance surprised a few 
observers. NLiz Bryant appears to be a 
force," said City Councilor Tom Allen. 
Oliver and Reeves were also stung 
by a memo long-time Portland West 
aUy Orlando Delogu wrote, blasting 
the Reeves contract. Delogu, a city 
councilor and law professor, advised 
Bryant that Portland West should 
dump the contract "in court, if neces-
sary." (His memo, excerpted in last 
week's CBW, contained an error. It 
called Reeves a lawyer, which he is 
not.) 
By the time the City Council's HCD 
hearing rolled around, it was clear that 
other councilors would balk at 
Portland West's request for $88,000 if 
the Reeves contract was still intact. 
Charlie Harlow said he wanted 
written assurance that money would 
go to direct services. HWe've got to 
take the cloud away," Harlow said. 
Questions linger 
Bryant and O'Donnell both support 
the call for an independent audit of 
Portland West finances. Perhaps it will 
help answer questions that remain 
about the agency's financial and 
organizational structure. For instance, 
the People's Building, where the 
agency is headquartered, is owned by 
Youth in Action - a non-profit 
corporation that remains a mystery to 
Bryant, O'Donnell and others. 
According to state records, Youth In 
Action (YIA) is run by three officers -
Oliver, its preSident; Waldron, its 
treasurer; and Chuck Doyle, its 
secretary. 
But Doyle said his name should 
have been removed from the roster of 
officers years ago, bl!C\ase he hasn't 
been active in the corporation. NI 
didn't even know my name was on 
those records: he claimed. 
Doyle also said he's not sure why 
Youth In Action remains a separate 
entity from Portland West. He recaUed 
Saxlrose 
a debate about consolidating the two 
agencies 10 years ago. He said VIA was 
kept separate so that Hthere would 
always be an entity - at least on paper 
- geared toward serving the 
community's youth." 
But since then Portland West has 
run a variety of youth programs, like 
YouthBuild, under its mantle. And it's 
not clear why VIA exists to YouthBuild 
Director Neil Taliento. 
It's also not clear to Bryant and 
O'Donnell what happens to rent paid 
to VIA. The Good Day Market pays 
$1,337 a month, or $16,044, a year to 
VIA to rent the ground floor of the 
People's Building, according to market 
general manager Shermin Campbell. 
Bryant referred questions about VIA 
finances to Doyle and Waldron. But 
Doyle said he doesn't know what 
happens to VIA's rental income. 
Waldron hasn't returned CBWs calls. 
The answer might be gleaned from 
IRS 990 forms. But VIA doesn't prepare 
the forms because its annual gross 
receipts do not exceed $25,000, 
Waldron asserted in a letter to CBW. 
But that raises more questions. It 
appears other groups that have used 
the People's Building-such as 
AmeriCorps and the Fair Housing 
Education/Outreach Project - also 
pay rent, according to their grant 
applications. And if those rents went 
to VIA, then its receipts may top 
$25,000. And if those rents didn't go to 
YIA, where did they go? 
It's those kind of questions that 
councilors want answered before their 
vote on HCD funding March 15. "I, as 
one councilor, want to help you Peter: 
said Campbell. HBut I want these 
things in return." 
"I'm on the same page as you," 
O'Donnell replied. 
Bob Young 
The changing of the political guard in Portland's West End was made 
complete as Mike Saxl rolled to victory in a House District 31 special 
election Feb. 28. In replacing Jim Oliver, who's gone to work for the Peace 
Corps, Saxl becomes the first District 31 representative without close ties 
to Portland West. 
Democrats said this was an election they couldn't afford to lose given 
their slender majority in the House . And they treated the contest like it 
was much more than a race for one of lSI seats in the Legislature's lower 
chamber. 
Even Saxl got caught up in the political grandeur. On election eve his 
campaign said Saxl-like the big leaguers - was g~ing t.o spend the 
early evening with his family before eventually makIng hiS way down to a 
victory celebration at a local pub. 
But Sax I had cause to celebrate. He garnered 61 percent of the vote to 
trounce Republican Duncan Hopkins, who coHected 21 percent, and Green 
Party candidate John Herrick, who grabbed 18 percent. (About 15 percent 
of the district's 7,000 registered voters went to the polls.) 
Although Saxl, a 27-year-old law student, had a resume that was short on 
work experience, he worked harder than his opponents. Down the home-
stretch he was the district's Forrest Gump - his signs seemed to be 
everywhere and his brochures depicted him in photographs with former U.S. 
Rep. Tom Andrews, Portland West treasurer Ed Murphy, YWCA director 
Nancy Connolly, state Sen. Dale McCormick and, of course, a baby. 
The GreenS' credited their rivals on election night. "They got out the 
vote and both parties worked like dogs," said Herrick. 
The Greens also claimed to be encouraged by their showing (they 
bested the GOP in two of the district's four precincts). One supporter 
waiting for results at City Hall was fourth grader Lizzie Love. She said she 
liked Herrick because "we need to help more of the ecological part of 
Portland and poor people; I always wished for a party like that and finally 
there is one." 
"Young women like Lizzie are the future of the Green Party," said 




• By Al Diamon 
High stakes and 
dangerous men 
The Maine Citizen Leadership 
Fund, a thinly disguised liberal front 
group, recently released a report on 
campaign spending, a thinly disguised 
effort to promote public financing of 
political campaigns. 
Setting aside arguments about why 
it's more important for state govern-
ment to spend tax dollars on Angus 
King's TV commercials than to feed 
hungry kids or fix potholes, public 
financing is still a bad idea. The public 
financing of presidential races proves 
that pumping government gelt into 
the process does nothing to prevent 
sleazy creeps with cash derived from 
questionable sources from buying 
influence with our nation's leaders. In 
fact, it does nothing to prevent sleazy 
creeps with tainted income from 
becoming our nation's leaders. 
Voters ought to be able to make up 
their minds about which among the 
unqualified, unethical and unfocused 
they prefer, wi thou t being forced to 
pay for that crumbum's access to the 
airwaves. If anybody ought to be 
required to pick up the tab, it's the 
candidates. As soon as interactive TV 
arrives, a law should be passed 
forcing office seekers to deposit 
money in the accounts of anybody 
who watches one of their spots. Or we 
could repeal the laws relating to 
bribery altogether, and let candidates 
buy elections. That probably wouldn't 
result in more honest government, but 
it would, at least, allow us to elect 
people who were straightforward 
about their immorality. 
That's probably not going to 
happen during the current legislative 
session, so we'll have to explore 
alternatives. What's needed is a plan 
that's: 1) cheap, 2) simple and 3) fair to 
both incumbents and challengers. The 
current system fails on all three 
counts. Public financing can' t make 
the grade on the first two. And legally 
sanctioned corruption does poorly on 
the last couple of points. Maybe it's 
time to re-examine the problem. 
The Maine Citizen Leadership 
Fund has it pretty nearly right. 
"(T)here is way too much money in 
politics," the group's report an-
nounces, breathlessly. "(T)he way 
campaigns are financed - namely 
through large chunks of money from 
wealthy individuals, corporations and 
political action committees (p A CS) -
has left voters disgusted with the 
entire system." If that's aU that's 
wrong, it's easily correctable. If rich 
folks, big business and P A CS are 
buying elections, then Maine should 
stop them. 
Let's start with PACS. The idea of 
aUowing like-minded individuals to 
pool their funds to promote candi-
dates came out of the post-Watergate 
reforms. Originally, it was thought (by 
the same kinds of well-meaning 
doofusses who now believe the 
answer to our problems lies in public 
financing) PACS would increase 
public scrutiny of the money pipeline, 
but what actually happened was the 
committees became convenient camou-
flage. Organized crime did not, as the 
reformers had hoped, form a PAC 
called "Murder, Inc. Fund." Rather, 
they funneled their money through 
innocuous outfits with names like 
"Committee for C~minal Justice 
Reform." P A CS became even more 
deceptive than the old methods of 
money laundering. 
So outlaw them. Even the candidates 
won't mind, since, according to the 
report, PACS account for only 5 percent 
of contributions. 
Next come corporate donations. 
Maine is one of the few states that 
allows large businesses to stuff cash 
directly into politicos' pockets. It's a 
dumb idea, designed to make it easier 
. for both candidates and companies to 
look sleazy, a task they're more than 
capable of accomplishing on their own. 
Make their iII-conceived gifts to office 
seekers illegal. If corporations feel like 
spreading the wealth around, there's 
always the United Way. 
Finally, there's the fat cats. Because 
they can afford to write checks with lots 
of zeros at the end, politicians pay 
attention to them. Meanwhile, the 
average person's concerns are ne-
glected. Left to fend for themselves, 
these concerns often wander onto busy 
roadways, where they're flattened by 
tired truckers. 
Set the maximum amount an 
individual can give to a candidate at 
$500. That's low enough to allow the 
average citizen to make a meaningful 
donation, yet high enough that the 
average pol need not fear his or her 
skills at sucking up will atrophy. 
Allowing only small individual 
contributions solves all the problems, 
save one. It doesn't stop Angus King, 
Linda Bean, Neil Rolde or Bob Monks 
from trying to buy their way into office 
using their personal fortunes. The 
electoral process is partially self-
correcting, since Bean, Rolde and 
Monks each spent enough to finance a 
settlement of the baseball strike without 
reaching first base with voters. But 
King's victory shows the wealthy can 
win, particularly if they're fortunate 
enough to run against Joe Brennan. 
Since courts have ruled no limits can 
be placed on individuals' rights to 
waste money on their campaigns, the 
only way to level the playing field 
between moneybags and trash bags is 
to allow underfunded opponents to 
accept unlimited individual contribu-
tions. That means the rich win no 
matter who triumphs on election day, 
but at least they're not using your tax 
dollars to do it. 
If you lust for puwer, but loathe lying, st~ling 
and gouging opponents' eyeballs to get it, try 
Politics Lite. All the perks, half the unethical 
activity. For a sample, write this column, care 
of Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101, or call 775-6601 for a 
home demonstration. 
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Fri., 3-10: SS 
Rare club date! 
C.J. Chenier 
Sat., 3-11: S10 Barrence Whitfield and The Savages: 
Big Double Bllr Charlie Sayles and The Blues Disciples 
Every Sunday J B h 
Two Live Music azz rune (10 A.M. to Noon) 
Brunches! Go B 
ited Servings! spel runeh (1:00 to 3:30 P.M.) 
Every Mon. - Free 
Upcoming Shows: 
3/9 Brotherhood Dogs:. 3/17 Matt Murphy, 3/18' Sleepy LaBeef; 
3/19 Smokin' Joe Kubek 3/24 Michelle Willson & Evil Gal 
3/25 Jimmy Rogers. 4/2 Tom Rush. 4/9 Joe Louis Walker, more! 
Portland's First Authentic 
Stone Oven Pizzeria 
from Old Naples" 
Always Fresh ... 
Pizzas are cooked in 2 -4 minutes by . 
Turino's Hand-Packed Stone Oven which 
is Environmentally Friendly. 
That means -- All ingredients you experience are 
the Freshest! 
Specialty Pizza Slice Daily 
Turino's - 164 Middle Street, (Entrance on Market Street)' in Old Port. 780-6600 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
HOMEBUYER TRAINING COURSE 
Do You Dream of Owning Your Own Home, 
But Need Some Help Getting Started? 
The City of Portland, in conjunction with the Cumberland County 
Affordable Housing Venture is offering a course on purchasing a home. 
This course is open to the public, free of charge, and satisfies the 
requirements of a variety of special mortgage programs offered by the 
City (HomePort, Portlender), MSHA and area Banks. 
The HOMEBUYER TRAINING COURSE, consists of 4 classes to be 
held at Portland High School, Room 124, 6:30-8:30 PM on the 
following dates: 
• Monday, Man::h 20, Qass Topic: Preparing for Homeownership 
• Monday, Man::h 27, Qass Topic: Finding and Evaluating a Home 
• Monday, April 3, Qass Topic: The Loan Process 
• Monday, April 10, Qass Topic: Qosing/Life as a Homeowner 
Please call the City of Portland's Community Development office to 
register or for more information: 874-8300 ext. 8730 
Free parking is available in the Elm Street Garage. Bring your ticket to 
class to be stamped. 
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Rick Sturgeon of Waste Management 
standi amid a load of fresh trash 
on the tipping ftoor. RWS handles oyer 
1 mllHon pounds of trash each day 
Two garbage-burning furnaces are fighting for the region's trash - one run by private 
business, the other by local government. Until 
last year, the two incinerators weren't even competi-
tors. But now the rules in the garbage game have 
changed, and both plants are hungry for southern 
Maine's trash. Right now, the private incinerator 
seems to be winning the battle. Primarily, insiders 
say, because it's leaner and meaner. But officials at the 
public trash-burner say the federal government 
abandoned them by changing regulations, thus 
causing their financial woes. Now they're waiting for 
a law that will help them win the war - or at least 
stay in it. 
RWS, the publicly owned incinerator, is a waste-to-
energy plant that uses mass-burn. It burns almost all 
the trash it receives. There are exceptions: no toxic 
waste, no white goods, no construction debris and no 
car batteries. With flames of over 2,000 degrees, 
hellish fires burn trash in two boilers, which heat 
water, creating steam that powers turbines that, in 
turn, generate electricity. In theory, RWS pays for 
itself by selling electricity to Central Maine Power and 
from Ntipping fees" - money charged to haulers for 
each ton of trash dumped, or tipped. (Haulers tip 
their trucks to empty their load.) 
The private incinerator, Maine Energy, uses a much 
different technology. It burns Refuse Derived Fuel 
(RDF) instead of pure garbage to power its generator. 
RDF is the final product of a process that includes 
sorting trash, using magnets to pull metals out of the 
waste stream, and sifting ou t glass and grit. The 
metals are recycled, and the glass and grit are used as 
ground covering in landfill closings. The remaining 
rubbish is shredded, turning it into a paper-like fuel 
that is cleaner to burn. Ton for ton, RDF produces 
more electricity than the same amount of trash 
incinerated at a mass-burn plant like RWS. 
Maine Energy's primary mission is to turn trash 
into energy, and make cash for its shareholders. RW5, 
continued from front cuver 
• Photos by Tonee Harbert 
on the other hand, aims to dispose of its member 
communities' garbage problems while trying to save 
them money. 
Randy Parenteau, a manager at Maine Energy, is 
quick to suggest that all RWS' financial problems 
could be cured with privatization. 
"There's too much fat/ he insists. "Last year I 
went to a conference in Washington D.C.I was the 
only one there from my company. RWS sent four 
people.N Parenteau believes that government doesn't 
belong in the trash disposal business. ·Government 
doesn't do anything efficiently.· 
Not surprisingly, Chuck Foshay, general manager 
of RWS, disagrees. "We accepted bids for privati-
zation in 1989," he says. ·Our operating costs for last 
year were still less expensive than the lowest bid: 
RWS is owned collectively by the cities and towns 
who floated the $76-million bond to build the 
incinerator, which opened in 1988. In the early 19805, 
RWS merely baled Greater Portland's trash before it 
went to the landfill. But when environmental 
problems linked to landfills surfaced, communities 
had to rethink methods of garbage diSposal. 
"We were looking at different ways to get rid of 
the trash .. . and the federal government was pushing 
trash-burning plants, N explains Portland City 
Manager Bob Ganley, a RWS board member since 
1981. At the time, the government encouraged co-
generation - burning trash to make electricity - as 
a solution to both the solid waste problem and 
America's dependency on fossil fuels and foreign oil. 
While Greater Portland communities debated 
trash disposal, a similar discussion was underway in 
Biddeford. But the solutions differed vastly. RWS 
communities toyed with the idea of a municipal 
incinerator. In Biddeford, private monies were lining 
up behind Maine Energy. 
In 1982, RWS board members and employees 
visited France to investigate incinerators. During the 
1950s, European countries developed trash-burning 
incinerators as a way to deal with their garbage 
problem. But in the early 1980s, waste-to-energy 
plants were relatively unknown in the United States. 
"We studied every imaginable option: before 
choosing mass-burn, recalls Foshay. A safe landfill for 
the region would have required over 1,000 acres, 
Foshay says, and a suitable site wasn't available. "We 
looked into RDF [Maine Energy's technique) ... and 
worms ... but we finally decided on mass-burn 
technology: 
"The federal government gave big tax breaks to 
corporations interested in building the plants: 
Ganley says . General Electric (which built Maine 
Energy), Westinghouse, Dravo Corp., (which built 
RWS) and others took advantage of the tax breaks and 
started constructing incinerators across the country. 
Just as traditional power plants depend on a 
constant supply of fuel to ensure profitability, 
incinerators need a steady supply of garbage. Political 
opinion in the 19805 believed an open market for 
trash would be too unpredictable to provide a 
constant flow of garbage. 50 communities banded 
together to manage "flow control," decreeing that all 
solid waste generated within their borders had to be 
shipped to a single incinerator. 
The parties negotiating the bonds to finance 
construction of the RWS incinerator knew the plant 
would have to depend on flow control to survive. 
They realized a trash monopoly was essential for the 
success of the $76-million facility on Blueberry Road, 
just off the Maine Turnpike. So Greater Portland 
communities agreed to operate under flow control. 
The guarantee that all trash - commercial and 
residential- would be sent to the RWS fires was 
enough to convince communities to sign the 20-year 
bonds. 
Row control became the foundation the incinerator 
was built on. 
A Six stories above the p....,. pit, 
V Kathy Oak operates a crane, feedI", 
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A Steam mak .. Ita way throulh hulll pipes en route to manlye turbines that 
V generate electricity. 
Steye Frazzini monitors all plant actlvltlea from the RWS control 
room, which Is linked electronically to the Department of 
Environmental Protection In Augusta. ELECTRICITV 
"We never expected the Supreme Court would 
change that: Ganley says. "Even if we did, we 
would have expected the Congress to reinstate it ... 
but they left us holding the bag." 
Flow control or no control 
Six years after RWS burned its first load of 
garbage, the U.S. Supreme Court trashed flow 
control, saying it violated antitrust lav 's. The court 
decided, ruling in Carbone vs. Town of Clarkstown 
(N.Y) in May 1994, that communities could no 
longer control the final destination of garbage. 
The court's decision devastated officials at RWS 
and at other incinerators across the country. The 
ruling eliminated the guaranteed flow of garbage 
the quasi-municipal plant counted on to stay afloat. 
While residential trash still headed to RWS-
thanks to agreements with member communities-
commercial trash (from stores, restaurants and 
factories) was no longer required to go to RWS. That 
hurt the quasi-municipal facility in the pocketbook, 
because about half the trash it bums comes from 
commercial accounts. 
The Carbone decision created an open market for 
trash. For the first time since the RWS incinerator 
went online, Greater Portland haulers were free to 
bring trash to any incinerator they wanted. Unfortu-
nately for RWS, a number of haulers chose Maine 
Energy. 
It's easy to see why. It's cheaper - much cheaper 
- to dump trash at Maine Energy. When haulers 
first headed to Biddeford after the Carbone ruling, 
Maine Energy was $28 cheaper a ton than RWS. And 
since a rear-loading garbage truck holds about ten 
tons, a hauler could save $280 a load by heading 20 
miles down the turnpike to Maine Energy. 
This January, Foshay realized the extent of RWS' 
financial problems - a possible $1 .2-million budget 
shortfall. RWS needed to take in more trash to 
survive. Foshay successfully asked the board to 
lower the tipping fee from $68 to $55, an attempt to 
stay competitive with Maine Energy - and to 
encourage haulers to remain with RWS. 
But it doesn't seem to be working. RWS' numbers 
are down from last year, Foshay says, proof that 
haulers are headed elsewhere, probably to Maine 
Energy. Although no haulers have stopped going to 
RWS entirely, eight haulers have Significantly 
decreased their tonnage since November. One hauler 
is down 85 percent from last year, another is down 
76 percent. In the first 19 days of February, RWS had 
taken in 1,000 tons, or $64,000, less than the same 
period in 1994. 
Who will foot the bill? Greater Portland taxpayers. 
"We need flow control," says Foshay, "to bring up 
our numbers and bring back our tipping fees ." 
And there's a chance it may return. Last year, flow 
control legislation passed in the House, but was 
blocked in the Senate by Sen. John Chaffee of Rhode 
Island. This year, Sens. Bill Cohen and Olympia 
Snowe, along with two Democrats, have cosponsored 
a bill to reinstate flow control for municipalities that 
had ordinances in place prior to May 1994. On March 
1, Cohen, who typically favors deregulation, testified 
on behalf of the bill. 
In January, Foshay wrote to RWS board members 
explaining the status of flow control legislation. "The 
prospects for action by the l04th Congress on this 
issue is uncertain ... the 1994 elections have created a 
Congress that is concerned with freeing business 
from governmental regulation and encouraging 
privatization of governmental functions." 
But Cohen doesn't see flow control as restrictive. 
Instead, he thinks of it as a way for local government 
to guarantee efficient trash diSposal. Cohen believes 
Congress owes it to the ind ustry because the federal 
government forced local governments to deal with 
trash disposal in the first place. 
NCongress has given communities the responSibil-
ity to dispose of solid waste," Cohen says. N And now 
it must ensure that communities are given the tools to 
meet this responSibility. 
Rick Sturgeon doesn' t like flow control. Around 
ten times a day he drives a d umpster-carrying truck, 
laden with garbage, through RWS' gates. An em-
ployee of Waste Management, Sturgeon hauls trash 
for a living. He doesn't see flow control, or the lack of 
it, affecting him from day to day. He's more con-
cerned about getting his job done as quickly and 
efficiently as possible. 
"I like to get here early, before all the carpet 
installers park in front of the building to load their 
vans," Sturgeon says as he pulls into the parking lot 
of the Paul White Tile Company on Allen Avenue in 
Portland. 
He hooks a cable to a dumpster and starts to haul 
it onto the back of his truck. "It's not a bad job: says 
Sturgeon, who lives in Old Orchard Beach. "We get 
pretty good benefits. I've got a 401K. My family 
belongs to a HMO. With two kids, insurance is 
essential.. . It's a good job. I don't have to bring my 
work home with me ... and I've never been laid off." 
But Sturgeon, who's hauled trash for the last 
decade, thinks flow control is a bad policy for the 
industry. "I can see how it hurts the little guy: he 
says. "I know some haulers headed to Maine Energy 
when flow control was shot down. It's cheaper 
there ... and guys have to make money." 
But Sturgeon doesn't have the same con<;erns as 
the small guy. Waste Management is the world's 
largest garbage hauler. A Fortune 500 company, 
Waste Management operates in 49 states and 13 
countries. Although it doesn't have to, Waste Man-
agement still abides by flow control regulations. Jeff 
Taylor, general manager of Waste Management's 
Portland office, says his company has no plans to 
start taking trash from RWS communities to Maine 
Energy. Because of transportation costs and other 
expenses, it doesn't make it cheaper for Waste 
Management to head south. So they don't. 
Besides, Taylor says, "We're their [RWS'] largest 
customer. If we pulled out, I don't think they'd 
recover." 
But Foshay thinks RWS will bounce back. He's 
banking on the return of flow control as the 
incinerator's saving grace. Foshay says he is consider-
ing other options, in case flow control legislation fails. 
continued on next page 
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But he is reluctant to discuss alternatives because he 
hasn't explained them to the board of directors. 
"What we really need is flow contro!," he insists. 
New way to pay 
"You can't hide trash ... it shows up every day," 
says Bob Ganley. "You can cut back on other services, 
but trash is always there. It's visible ." 
Peter Lehman, a sociologist at U5M, says that 
slashing commercial fees In half would be one way 
to keep commercial trash from migrating south. 
Ganley is preparing for the worse. He wants 
Congress to pass flow control, but he knows from 
experience not to count on the federal government. 
"They set us up," he complains. "The feds said 
'we'll encourage safe ways to get rid of solid waste' ... 
then they bailed out on us" by dumping flow control. 
So Ganley is considering alternatives. 
"Let's have the cities and towns take over commer-
cial trash collection," he suggests. If municipalities 
can't control trash through flow control, he argues, 
then they should do it in other ways. The easiest way 
would be for city garbage trucks to pick up commer-
cial trash. 
"That way we'd know the trash is going to RWS," 
he says. "Or we could issue franchises for commercial 
collection in the city ... A condition of the contract 
would be that all trash would have to go to RWS," 
That way, he says, RWS would have all the trash and 
tipping fees it needs. 
Ganley admits that it would mean higher taxes to 
cover the additional service - taxpayers would be 
paying for the entire trash bill. "Businesses have been 
subsidizing residential pickup for years," Ganley 
says. Under the current system, business owners pay 
for trash pickup twice: they pay property taxes, just 
like the homeowner who gets curbside pickup, and 
businesses pay commercial haulers to empty 
dumpsters. 
Foshay doesn't agree city collection of commercial 
trash is the solution. "Municipal collection would be 
legal and probably work," he says "But it'd hurt 
haulers tremendously." 
Although his first concern is keeping RWS solvent, 
Foshay thinks that it's a bad idea to put the small 
hauler out of business. "That's what this plan would 
do," he says. "They wouldn't be able to compete with 
the bigger companies." 
And that's not fair, he says. "These guys have 
invested a lot of their time, money and lives in an 
industry that's gone haywire ... the big haulers will 
survive and everyone else will be out of business." 
Ganley admits that his plan would probably hurt 
the small hauler, agreeing that the bigger haulers, like 
Waste Management, would be able to undercut any 
other bidders. 
"But my first concern," he says, "is for the taxpay-
ers." 
Peter Lehman is a sociologist at the University of 
Southern Maine. He first started studying the garbage 
industry last year, during a police investigation of 
criminal activity by haulers. Since then, Lehman has 
kept"an eye on the solid waste disposal business. He 
watched with interest as the flow control debate 
unfolded . The solution, Lehman believes, is to 
revamp tile system of who pays for what trash and 
how much. 
. He proposes commercial tipping fees be slashed in 
half. "If commercial haulers can pay $27.50 per ton [at 
RWS]," Lehman says, "then they won't go to Maine 
Energy. RWS would have all the trash it needs." 
The community where the trash is generated 
would pay the other $27.50, he says. Unlike Ganley's 
plan, this would shift only half the tax burden, 
instead of all the cost, to taxpayers while keeping 
small haulers afloat. 
Or another option, Lehman believes, would be 
similar to Ganley's plan, with municipalities picking 
up all the trash but charging user fees to pay the cost 
of disposal. "Homeowners could buy special bags," 
like they do in Falmouth, he says, and businesses 
with dumpsters would be charged by the yard of 
trash collected. 
Ganley agrees that Lehman's second plan might 
work, but he is wary of truckers bringing the trash 
elsewhere. ''I'd prefer contracts with haulers to make 
sure RWS gets the trash." 
These options, all agree, would be necessary only 
if Congress fails to reinstate flow control. The bill is 
expected to go before the Senate by early summer. 
But until then, RWS will continue to lose trash and 
money. 
And Maine Energy will continue to benefit. Randy 
Parenteau says business is good . The plant is han-
dling about 950 tons daily, more than enough to run 
the incinerator 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 
"Once the haulers get educated and realize that we 
give them a better deal," Parenteau says, U a lot more 
will be coming down here." 
Maine Energy still wants more communities and 
haulers to switch over to their incinerator. "We offer 
competitive rates, with a proven environmentally 
sound disposal solution," says a Maine Energy 
brochure trying to attract customers. "[A]nd unlike 
publicly owned projects, there is absolutely no 
liability for your town." 
Others besides Maine Energy are making money 
from RWS' problems, notably trash haulers. "Those 
guys aren't giving the savings back to the customers," 
Ganley says. "They're putting it in their pockets." 
And communities that dump at Maine Energy are 
benefiting as well. With all the trash headed to Maine 
Energy, tipping fees are almost guaranteed to stay 
low. 
But not without cost to others. 
"Taxpayers [in RWS communities] will suffer," 
Ganley says. "Trash is money, as far as the banks 
who floated the bond for the incinerator are con-
cerned ... the obligation to make the debt service 
payments goes back to the communities." 
"If-flow control comes back," Foshay says, "we can 
get back to our original business plan and things will 
be back to normal. .. I don't want to see a l00-percent 
municipal subSidy of the system." 
And having taxpayers foot the entire bill for RWS, 
is the worst scenario possible. 
"If flow control doesn' t come back, it won't be just 
a problem for Portland, it'll be a problem for the 
whole country," Ganley warns. "In the short term, 
Chuck [Foshay] might have to double the municipal 
[tipping] rate. That would mean 30 cents on the tax 
rate [an extra $1 million per year] and that's for just 
one line on the budget. If flow control doesn't come 
back, it'll cost a lot more just to get rid of your trash." 
Christopher Barry is a freelance writer and CBW's resident 
newsdog. 
WHERE THERE'S SMOKE, 
THERE'S POLLUTION 
Burning trash is not the environmentally 
correct technique of disposing solid waste, 
regardless of what the industry would like you to 
believe. 
Ask anyone at a waste-to-energy plant what 
comes out of the tall smokestack and they'll tell 
you "water vapor." According to one engineer, 
"you don't see anything at all come out" during 
the summer months. Most industry folk say that 
nothing toxic is spewed from the stack. 
But that simply isn' t true. Waste-to-energy 
plants like RWS and Maine Energy in Biddeford 
(and MMW AC in Auburn and PERC in 
Orrington) can emit toxins such as lead, mercury 
and cadmium, and pollutants like sulfur dioxide, 
carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons. 
Although smoke from the fires is filtered using 
a variety of technolOgies, pollutants still make 
their way into the atmosphere via the stack. RWS 
was cited by the state Department of Environ-
mental Protection (DEP) last year because of 
unacceptable levels of nitrogen oxide (NOx) 
emissions. 
Chuck Foshay of RWS acknowledges that they 
have trouble meeting state requirements for NOx. 
The state acceptable level is 180 parts per million 
(ppm), but RWS has been recording emissions of 
up to 225 ppm. Foshay says the only way to 
rectify the problem is to install more emission 
controls or "to get a higher [acceptable level] 
number." Foshay is hesitant to comment on the 
situation because RWS is in negotiations with the 
DEP. 
Lynn Thorpe of Greenpeace says trash-
burning plants emit more than just NOx. She 
blames incinerators for contributing to the 
growing dioxin problem . 
" All the focus has been on the paper industry 
as the biggest generators," says Thorpe. "But 
incinerators are part of the problem." Dioxins are 
detectable in smokestack emissions, Thorpe says, 
and are carried away by the wind, eventually 
entering the food chain. And Thorpe agrees with 
the charges that out-of-state incinerators are in 
large part to blame for Maine's mercury-laden 
fish. 
Another hazard related to trash burning is 
disposal of the ash . Foshay says RWS' ash is 
trucked to a RWS-owned landfill in South 
Portland and buried . He admits that mercury and 
other toxins are in the ash. 
"If it's in the garbage, it's in the ash," he says, 
"but in acceptable levels." 
Thorpe contends that not enough is known 
about dangers related to incinerator ash. She also 
questions the sense in landfilIing ash and won-
ders about potential health hazards that might 
stem from the ash disposal. 
But the point seems moot. RWS will stay open 
in Portland, at least until 2008. Foshay views 
incinerators as the only viable, albeit expenSive, 
means for disposing solid waste and sees no 
reason to think about phasing out incinerators. 
Thorpe disagrees. She insists reduced packag-
ing (decreasing the waste stream), increased 
recycling and massive-scale composting, com-
bined with safe land filling, are the long-term 
solutions to the problem. 
Although Foshay admits the three Rs (reduce, 
reuse, recycle) are good ideas, he claims they 
aren't cost-effective and aren't feasible on a large 
scale in today's society. The solid waste industry 
would have to pay for increased environmental 
programs, Foshay says, but most wouldn't be 
willing or couldn't afford to pay for new pro-
grams. 
"There have been Significant environmental 
gains since the 19805," Foshay says. " And there 
have been significant increases in federal regula-




Right idea, wrong approach 
Cranky City Councilor Orlando Delogu raised an interesting issue the other 
week. He suggested that his West End neighbor, the Waynflete School, should 
pay taxes to the city. The school- along with dozens of other Portland institu-
tions - is exempt from property taxes thanks to centuries-old laws, which gave a 
break to alms houses, orphanages and other groups that provided sought-after 
services to towns and cities. 
As a private school, Waynflete's an easy, slow-moving target. It's no surprise 
that Delogu picked on it to get attention and fuel populist outrage. Greater 
Portland's gentry sends its kids there, and the idea of wealthy executives, lawyers 
and doctors ensconced in low-tax suburbs getting a free ride on the backs of 
strapped Portland taxpayers certainly isn't going to sit well . Going after hospitals, 
churches or institutions for the elderly - all of which have far more tax-exempt 
property in Portland than Waynflete - simply doesn't have the same crusade 
value as targeting an exclusive school. 
If you ignore the populist drum-banging, Delogu's logic merits a closer look. 
Folks who live outside of Portland plainly benefit from the city's private schools, 
hospitals, nursing homes and cultural institutions. It's not out of line to ask that 
they help pay for keeping the streets around these places clean and free from 
snow, or to help with police and fire protection and other mUnicipal services. 
The problem is, taxing these institutions is a wrong-headed way to correct the 
imbalance. For starters, it's sure to be politically impossible to tax the larger 
institutions like hospitals and churches. (Ranked by property value, Waynflete is 
25th on the list of Portland tax-exempts.) Many tax-exempts are iIl-equipped to 
survive a blow to the wallet. 
And hunting down a handful of tax dollars from non profits, while good sport, 
diverts attention away from a more sensible, long-term approach. We've said it 
before on this page, but it bears saying again: The residents of the suburbs should 
do their part to support the institutions that benefit them. That means sharing 
Portland's burden by helping make up for the 22 percent of the city tax base that's 
currently exempt from taxes . 
This isn't a radical proposal. Communities in the region already work together 
to provide water and sewage services and, to a more limited extent, to offer mass 
transportation . There's no reason not to work together for regional economic 
development, which recognizes that the economic health of the city benefits the 
suburbs as well. 
Delogu's right in bringing up the issue of Portland's tax-exempts. But they're 
not the enemy. The real enemy is the growing imbalance between the cost of 
living in the suburbs and city - despite the obvious benefits shared by both. In 
stumbling toward the future, Greater Portland's leaders can' t lose sight of that. 
(WC) 
overheard by Kurth 
Don O'Guinn. president of Friends of the Maine Mall Parking Lot on 
why hie group will oppose the (Deering Oaks) Family Festivall1eing 
held at the mall this summer: 
o 
The parking lot hall 
alwaY" been for parklngl 
I want to park in the 
parking loti Having a 
felltival there will make 
that hard to dol 
Not only that but 
It'll be right In 
front of the food 
courtl Tholle are 
the beet IIPOtll' 
00001 
". Too true kiddies. And to join the FOMMPL, send a sassy SASE 
~ to this paper for your free membership kit! Do it today! 
March 2, 1995 1:1 
Little media, big lies 
• By AI Diamon 
Edward Lagrossa is worried about 
"Big media's little lies," according to 
the "Citizen" column published in 
CBWon Feb. 23. Lagrossa apparently 
believes the best way to combat that 
problem is by using the little media to 
tell big lies. 
Lagrossa, who appears to have been 
a campaign worker for Jerry Brown in 






tial campaign because Brown was a 
liberal. He wrote, "It's no surprise that 
many people feel the alternative press 
has more credibility these days than 
the mainstream press." I have no idea 
if that statement is true, but if it is, 
Lagrossa is doing all he can to assure 
the alternative media's reputation for 
truthfulness and honesty plummets. 
Lagrossa uses the press treatment of 
Brown's showing in Maine as an 
example of the distorted coverage his 
candidate received from the right-wing 
media. The trouble is, almost all 
Lagrossa's facts are wrong. 
He mentions "Maine's primary of 
Feb. 23,1992." The state did not hold 
presidential primaries that year. What 
occurred that day were municipal 
caucuses. Lagrossa cites results of the 
nonexistent primary obtained from 
"the Maine Election Board." There's no 
such thing. Elections in Maine are 
overseen by the secretary of state's 
office. Caucuses are regulated by the 
political parties. Official results would 
have to be obtained from them. 
"Maine's election board had official 
results late on primary election night." 
There's no board. There's no primary. 
And, not surprisingly, there were no 
official results that night. Lagrossa's 
claim that the media ignored a Brown 
victory and proclaimed Paul Tsongas 
the winner is ridiculous . The Portland 
Press Herald headline the morning after 
the caucuses read, "Brown showing 
surprises Tsongas." The story reported 
that the two were "running neck and 
neck" with 97 percent of the results 
reported. 
The Democratic Party finally 
released official results of the caucuses 
in April (some towns didn' t vote until 
early March), showing Brown had 
edged by Tsongas 968 to 962. 
Lagrossa's claim that this should have 
given Brown "front-runner status" 
and propelled him to victory in other 
states is questionable. 
Caucuses aren't the same as 
primaries, and the responsible media 
are careful to point out the differences. 
Winning a caucus shows support 
among a small group of activists. 
Winning a popular vote shows broad 
public su·pport. That's the reason the 
media give far more weight to New 
Hampshire's primary than Iowa's 
earlier caucuses. Nobody gets undis-
puted claim to the role of front-runner 
just by being able to organize for 
caucuses. And certainly nobody 
deserves to be called a front-runner 
because they garner support from less 
than 30 percent of the activists in a 
small, eccentric state. 
Even if they did, it wouldn' t mean 
much. Tsongas's "front-runner status" 
lasted less than a month. Even though 
he won in New Hampshire and ran 
close in Maine, Tsongas was out of the 
race by mid-March . Brown, who did 
poorly almost everywhere except 
Connecticut, hung on all the way to 
the Democratic convention, garnering 
more stories in the press than support-
.ers at the polls. 
Lagrossa concludes his diatribe 
against the news media by warning 
voters, "Read and watch the news but 
look out for the corporate slant." He 
should have included a similar 
warning about the slant that causes 
political losers to blame everybody but 
themselves for their defeats . 
AI Dillmon is CBW's political columnist. 
Tie Grover's hands - stop playing covers 
Spitting out carbon copies of radio hits is a dead end street. So, to the promoters 
and musicians who spew business rhetoric in answer to why they do what they do, 
and that it doesn't make them bad musicians, I ask: where does it leave you in the 
end? All that time spent learning Loverboy's greatest hits should be put into your 
original work. You're taking the easy way out. 
Jim Jose ("Cover ME," 2.16.95) talks of the nobility of being a starving artist and 
how he gave up on that idea, when in reality he gave up on himself. The nobility of 
being an artist does not come from struggling, it comes from the commitment that 
must be made in order to even have a chance to succeed. 
Painters learn by analyzing and copying masterworks, then applying this to their 
work. They do this in the confines of studios. Musicians should do the same, or at 
the very least take the Andy Warhol approach: take some-
thing familiar and skew it. Make people think. 
Portland's problem is too many Neal Grovers and too few letter 
Bill Beasleys and Kris Clarks. Grover's right, music isn't 
about the "rock-n-roll fantasy," it's about that commitment that promises nothing 
in return. Beasley, Clark and a few others made it. They know there is always room 
for talent. 
So all you cover bands that long for original expression, stop copping out. Take 
the schlock off the market. Tie Grover's hands. You may empty a room while the 
masses run around the corner looking for '70s sounds, but when they don't find 
them they'll be back. If you're good, you'll find an audience - if you're not, you'll 
get a day job. Someone else will claim your spot and guess what? We'll all have the 
elusive scene everyone wants so bad. L A~, 1/ 
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Carrier X CarrierY 
NO NO 
NO NO 
No other cellular carrier gives you the guarantees Cellular One 
is famous for. Our exclusive Guarantee Plussm extended service 
plan fully covers your cellular equipment against theft, damage 
or failure for just $3.95 a month ... with no deductible. And only 
Cellular One guarantees not just your equipment, but every 
aspect of your service, including the clarity of every call. No 
wonder thousands of new customers have sWitch.e:dlto~IIIIE 
Cellular One in the past two months! I 
It's one more great reason to Be at One. 
For all the details on how easy it is to switch 
to superior cellular service, call us toll-free: 
1-800-999-2369 
CELLULARONE~ 
The Best Call You Ever Made.~ Guaranteed. 
Maine: 456 Payne Road, Scarborough • 2 Thomas Drive, Westbrook. New Hampshire: 65 Main Street, Dover 
Skier's Special! 
15% OFF Entree 
with slime ., ,IISS 
1OI(Ti·I.LII · FLAT 
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT NOON 
They realized they 
were made for 
each other. 
Sometimes these 
things just happen. 
Sometimes it just 
takes a phone call. 
To think, they 
met in our 
personals ... 
Finding your perfect match is easy when 
you place a voice personal ad. With your 
free greeting, interested callers will find out 
about your values, your ideals ... those 
things Ulat go into making a strong 
relationship. So place your ad and 
meet you r match. 
To place your own FREE voice 
personal ad, call 775-1234. 
, 
As any marketing profes-
sional will tell you, the key to 
long-term success for arts 
organizations is in building 
the audience base. Theaters 
are painfully aware of this fact 
as they gear up for annual 
subscription drives, balancing 
artistic choices with popular 
appeal, judging how much 
outreach they should do in 
local schools to increase arts 
awareness. 
Now theaters are starting to 
tum to another population of 
potential patrons, one whose 
imagination and appreciation 
of the arts can be boundless 
even if its members are phys-
ically challenged. Thanks to 
new technology and a height-
ened sense of pragmatism, 
theater companies throughout 
Maine are looking to woo the 
largely untapped audience of 
people with disabilities. 
Primed to assist them is the 
Maine chapter of Very Special 
Arts (YSA), whose mission 
includes universal accessibil-
ity of arts to disabled people. 
The nonprofit organization's 
Executive Director David 
Webster has a sensible 
message for the theaters: 
"Look at who's not coming to 
see the shows and figure out 
what we can do to get them 
there." 
The notion of accessible 
arts for all sounds altruistic 
.... and noble, and it is. But these 
days, and in the foreseeable 
future, altruism had better be 
holding hands with a solid 
business case if theater 
companies are going to pay 
attention. Fortunately, there is 
a strong business case to make 
for inclusive arts presenta-
tions. "When you make your 
event accessible to an elderly 
or disabled patron, you also 
get the patron's famiJy," 
Webster says. "That means 
Grandma can come, and she 
brings a son or daughter and a 
couple of grandchildren. 
Those children are being 
introduced to the arts, and 
you've got your next genera-
tion of audiences." 
continued on page 15 
. -.. : 
.. , 
•• • 1 
In a California production 
of "Two Genetlernen of .. ' 
Verona," the actor at right : .:. : ". 
had to portray 15 different .': .~.' 
characters - he was each 
character's silent voice 
.... --. •• "!I . .. 
. While signing for deaf 
members of the audience. 
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Very Special Arts 
strives to make 
. the arts accessible . 
for all II!W!!II 
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Befo.e Sunrl .. Ethan Hawke and Julie Delpy star as 
two strangers who meet on a train bound from 
Budapest to Vienna and decide upon anival to spend 
the rest of the night wandering around the city 
streets, discussing their pasts and personal beliefs. 
Richard Unklater("Slacker" ) directs, in an attemptto 
make amends with Generation X. 
BIlly Madison Adam Sandler (of "Saturday Night 
Uve" fame) goes back to elementarY school, starting 
from the beginning and continuing through senior 
year, to prove to his old man that he's bright enough 
to run the family business - and mature enough to 
have a fling with his third grade teacher, played by 
Brldgette Wilson. Apparently he didn't leam every-
thing he needed to know In kindergarten. 
BoY. on the Side Three women with oppoSite life 
stories - Mary-loulse Parker, who has been diag-
nosed HIV·posltlve, Whoopl Goldberg as her lesbian 
driver and Drew Barrymore as a single mother-to-be 
- take a cross· country joumey together and dis-
cover family in an unconventional way. 
t ~~ 
~ ~A:. 
IInody Bunch Movie Then one day, the lacly met this 
fella. He was living with three boys of his own, they 
were four men living all together, but they were all 
alone •.. America' s favorite hapless suburbanites are 
back, fighting to save their home from evil land 
developers. Shelley Long and Gary Cole star as Carol 
and Mike Brady, with a brood of newcomers, and 
Henriette Mantel In the role of Alice. Groovy, Marsha. 
Bullets OVer lIroHwIoy Woody Allen 's campy farce 
set 10 the theatrical world of New York City In the 
1920s. John Cusack plays an Idealistic playwrl&ht, 
who, In order to make his Broadway debut, must 
compromise his talents to satisfy some gangsters. 
Dianne Wiest plays an aging prima donna who steals 
the show, and Tracey Ullman gives an appearance as 
a neurotic character actress . 
Clerlal An endless and frustrating day In the life of a 
New Jersey convenience store clerk named Dante-
he and anarchic pal Randall Insult and are Insulted by 
the abusive public. A tongue-ir>-cheek existential 
comedy about life behind the counter. 
Dumb. Dumber Jim Carrey and Jeff Daniels play two 
chanming doofuses In the dumbest comedy of the 
season. 
Fa. From Home Jesse Bradford Is Angus McCormick, 
a young boy washed ashore In the wildemess of the 
Pacific Northwest during a storm at sea. With his 
trusty canine sidekick, Angus, tries to find his way out 
of the woods and back home - bring tissues. 
Forrest Gump In this apparent mating of "Being 
There" and "Zellg," Tom Hanks plays a lucky Simple-
ton who becomes an all-American football player, a 
Vietnam hero and a shrimp magnate - all the while 
stumbling Into major figures in American history. 
Through the use of old newsreels and high tech, 
Gump gets to Interact with such notables as Presi-
dents Johnson, Kennedy and Nixon. He also gets to 
teach Elvis how to dance. Sally Field plays his 
mother; Robin Wright, his love Interest. Directed by 
Robert Zemeckis ("Back to the Future"). 
Heavyweights Overweight teenager Gerry Gardner Is 
sent off to "fat camp" by his Insensitive parents, to 
shape up with a bevyof big boys beneath the watchful 
eyes of fitness freak Tony Perkls (Ben Stiller). To 
make matters worse, at summer's end the boys have 
to compete with the svelte members of Camp MVP 
across the lake. Can they stick to a sensible diet and 
excerclse program? Another brilliant Insight into the 
life of the adolescent from the guy who penned the 
"Mighty Ducks." 
Hldeaw~y Jeff Goldblum plays a good guy who 
returns from the dead to find himself inexplicably 
linked to a psychotiC killer - a bad guy who's also 
retumed from the dead and Just might be residing In 
Goldblum's body, hatching evil plots. Also featured 
are Christine Lahti as Mr. Dual Personality's per-
turbed wife, Alicia Silverstone and Jeremy Sisto. 
HICher Laamlne John Singleton, director of "Poetic 
Justice," rattles everybody's cage with his controver· 
Sial, thoughtilrovoklng fi lm about escalating racial 
tension on a contemporary college campus. Fea-
tured as the handful of cCHlds are Krlsty Swanson, 
Omar Epps, Jennifer Connelly and Ice Cube, who 
must come to tenms with explosive Issues of identity, 
diversity and sexism. 
Hoop D.eams What began as a half-hour documen-
tary about street basketball evolved Into this five-
year epic. The film follows the lives of two teenagers 
from South Side Chicago as they pursue their dream 
-to shoot hoops for the NBA. "One of the best films 
about American life I've ever seen," said Roger Ebert. 
The Hunted A businessman Is seduced Into a battle 
between samurai and ninjas by a mysterious beauty 
(Joan Chen). Christopher "Highlander" Lambert also 
stars In his usual cerebral role. Written and directed 
by J .F. Lawton, of "Under Selge - and" Pretty Woman" 
fame. 
J"'eJe Book Disney brings back the KIpling classic 
about a young boy who Is raised in the wild - this 
time with real people instead of 'toons. Jason Scott 
Lee stars as Mowgll. 
Just C_ Sean Connery stars as an Investigative 
journalist who comes to the defense of a criminal on 
death row (Blair Underwood), who he believes to be 
Innocent. Connery's serles of vehement articles free 
the wrongly accused Inmate - but then trigger a 
series of horrific killings. To clear his conscience, 
Connery s~ts out to find the man he saved and 
resolve the crimes. Also featured are Kate Capshaw 
as Connery's wffe, and Laurence Ashbume, as the 
detective who Jailed Underwood to begin with. A foray 
Into the twisted secrets of the criminal mind. 
The last SeductIon Unda Aorentlno plays a femme 
fatale/Lady Macbeth schemer who convinces her 
husband to steal a hefty supply of phanmaceutical 
cocaine and sell It to a couple of hoods lurking 
beneath the Manhattan Bridge. Then, while he Is In 
the shower, she grabs the bag of money and splits, 
stopping In a small town to hatch the rest of her evil 
plot - which involves seducing another hapless 
fellow and persuading him to off her hubby, who is In 
hot pursuit. Bitch. Gripping sex and cynical humor 
galore. 
Lecends of the Fall The epic story of a father 
(Anthony Hopkins, again) and his three sons (Aidan 
Quinn, Henry Thomas and YAHOOI Brad Pitt) set In 
Montana, circa 1912. The action spans three de-
cades, during Montana's transition from frontier to 
its modern state, Including several wars and broken 
hearts. From "Glory" director Edwarp Zwick. 
TIle Uon KIne KItty rules In the Disney animated 
feature. 
little Women A film version of Louisa May Alcott's 
novel aboutfour sisters coming of age during the civil 
war: responsible Meg, tomboy Jo, coy Amy and ailing 
Beth. Winona Ryder stars as Jo, the headstrong 
young woman who wants to be a writer, with Susan 
Sarandon featured In the role of Manmee, the matri-
arch of the clan. . 
Madness of KIne Geor&e III A gritty tragicomedy 
about the 18th-century English monarch whose bio-
chemical difficu~les caused him to lapse In and out 
of madness - resulting in the loss of his throne to 
an evil son and the American colonies In 1782. 
Based on Alan Bennett 's award-wlnnlng stage play, 
the film feature an ail-star Brit cast Including Nigel 
Hawthorne, Hellen Mirren and Rupert Graves. 
The MMeJer ff it sounds yucky, It Is. A detective 
Investigates a string of grisly deaths resulting from 
grim waltzes with a laundry presser. What could be 
worse? Starring Robert Englund of "Nightmare on 
Elm Street" and Ted Levine, from "Silence of the 
Lambs." Based on another charming slaughter novel 
by Stephen KIng. 
Men of the H_ Chevy Chase Is the prospective 
stepdad to Farrah Fawcett' s less-than-enthuslastic 
11.year-old son - and the two embark on a camping 
trip together to create a manly bond. The usual 
Chase-style goofball antics ensue. From screen-
writer James Orr of "Three Men & A Baby" fame. 
Nell Jodie Foster plays the wise and transcendent 
"wild girl ," Nell, who spends a lot of time joyously 
leaping Into mountain streams when she Is not 
transforming the lives of th~ doctor (Llam Neeson) 
and the psychology student (Natasha Richardson), 
who are engaged in studying her curious. self -
created speech pattems. 
NoboiIy'. Fool Paul Newman stars as a still ruggedly 
handsome blue-collar worker who has a latEHife 
crisis and dacides to patch up his broken relation-
ships. Set In a small town In which nothing much 
usually happens, "Nobody' s Fool " Is about (yeesh ... 
) coming to tenms with past mistakes. Bruce Willis 
and Melanie Griffith (who Newman finds enticing) 
star as the boss man and his sultry wife. From Robert 
Benton, who directed" Kramer vs Kramer. " 
Pulp Fiction Three intertwining stories about drugs 
and thugs set in the seedy, violent underground of 
L.A. The all-star cast includes Uma Thunman, John 
Travolta, Samuel L. Jackson, Bruce Willi s, and Harvey 
Keitel. Directed by Quentin Tarantino ("Reservoir 
Dogs "). The film was awarded the Pal me d'or at 
Cannes. 
quick" the Dead Sharon Stone plays an avenging 
heroine In an action drama set on the Arlzona/ 
Mexico border, circa 1872. The bad guy Is Gene 
Hackman, who murdered her father years ago. Not 
only does she settle the score In a qulck-draw 
tournament (marching 10 paces and waggling her 
aeroblcized bottom), she also takes up with a hand-
some cowboy and saves the town of "Redemption" 
from its evil mayor. 
Roommates D.B. Sweeney is Michael Holzcek, a 
young med student who was raised by his grandfa-
ther, Rocky (Peter Falk). Roles reverse, and Michael 
invites RockY to room with him - not guessing the 
Increasingly stodgy and cantankerous old man would 
still be shuffiing around his apartment after he 
graduates from school and starts a family of his own. 
A drama about family relationships from Peter Yates, 
director of "Breaking Away." 
Shawsh.nk Redemption The story of a 2O-year 
prison friendship between two lifers, played by Tim 
Robbins and Morgan Freeman. The dynamics of life 
in the big house take some Interesting turns when 
culture buff/ business wlz Robbins starts up a library 
and does everybody's taxes. A relatively wanm and 
fuzzy look Into what keeps prisons going when t here 
Is no hope for parole. (Clue: It's not literature). 
Directed by Frank Darabont, who also wrote the 
screenplay based on a short story by Stephen KIng. 
The Walldne Deed Four African-American soldiers 
are dropped Into a hot landing zone In the middle of 
the Vietnam war and left to fight their way out using 
all their cunning and courage - all the while pontifi-
cating about the personal joumeys that led them 
there. Another angie on the Vietnam war by flrst·time 
director Preston Whitmore. 
where 
Owing to scheduli1)g changes after caw 
goes to press, moviegoers are advised 
to confirm times with theaters. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective Mar 3-9 
Nobody's Fool (R) 
1:30,7 
Pulp Fiction (R) 
3;25, 6:30, 9:30 
Billy Madison (PG-13) 
12:55, 2:55, 5, 7:05, 9:15 
Quick Be the Dead (R) 
1:10 
Heavyweights (PG) 
1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40 
Brady Bunc:h Movie (PG"13) 
1:10, 3 :15, 5:25, 7:35, 9 :40 
The Hunted (R) 
4:10,9:30 
Roommates (PG) 
12, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 10 
The Mangler (R) 
12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:40, 9:55 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective Mar 3-9 
Dumb Be Dumber (PG-13) 
12:30, 2;50, 7:10, 9:45 
Uttle Women (PG) 
1:10,6:15 
Legends ofthe Fall (R) 
1, 3:50, 6:50, 9:40 
BOYI on the Side (R) 
1:20,4,7,9:35 
Madnen of Geo~e III (R) 
3:40,8:45 
Just Caule (R) 
1:40, 4;20, 7:40, 10 
Forrelt Gump (PG-13) 
12:40, 3:30, 6:40, 9:30 
Walking Dead (R) 
5 
Man of the House (PG) 
12:50, 3, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50 
Hideaway (R) 
1:30,4:10, 7:20, 9:55 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St, Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
The Last Seduction 
Mar 1-7 
Wed-Tues 5, 9 




Sat & Sun 3 
Hoop Dreams 
Wed-Tues 4:30, 8 
Sat & Sun 1 
Nickolodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective Mar 3-9 
The Uon King (G) 
1 (Sat & Sun only), 4, 6:30 
Far From Home (PG) 
12:15 (Sat & Sun only), 2 
Nell (PG"13) 
12:40 (Sat & Sun only), 4:10, 7:10, 
9:50 
Before Sunrise (R) 
9 
Higher learning (R) 
3:40, 6 :50, 9:40 
The Shawshank Redemption (R) 
12:30 (Sat & Sun only), 3:30, 6:40, 
9:30 
Bullets Over Broadway (R) 
1:10 (Sat & Sun only), 4:20, 7:20, 10 
Star Trek: Generations (PG) 
12:50 (Sat & Sun only), 3:50, 7, 9:20 
continued from page 13 
A sign of things to come 
Some theaters are already moving 
in the direction of accessible arts, but 
ramp construction, seat removal and 
bathroom redesign are expensive 
ventures. And accommodating the 
needs of the elderly or those with 
physical constraints may require more 
capital outlay than some financially 
strapped arts organizations can 
afford . Yet that shouldn't and needn' t 
impede the move toward accessibility 
for other populations with special 
needs: the deaf community (who may 
use American Sign Language to 
interpret onstage performances); 
patrons who are hard-of-hearing (who 
use oral communication even if they 
have severely diminished hearing 
capacity); and blind and vision-
impaired patrons (both of whom may 
benefit from audio description). 
The technology and training are 
























and easy to 
use. And Very 
Special Arts is 
poised to act 




to the theaters 
that will use 
them . 
A good 
place to start 
is with VSA's 
new video, "Theater Without Limits: 
Making Performances Accessible," 
available at no cost from the Maine 
State Library in Augusta. Focusing on 
a performance of " Storm Reading" by 
the California-based Access Theatre, 
the video shows how the various 
assistive technologies can be devel-
oped at theaters. It shows, for 
example, an interpreter onstage 
signing for deaf patrons. There's also 
a lengthy discussion of the audio 
description process for blind audio 
ences. The latest portable assisted-
listening devices are demonstrated for 
those who require augmented vol-
ume. 
The project is typical of what Very 
Special Arts has been doing since its 
inception in 1976. "Our mission is to 
explore all ways for cultural events 
and institutions to become fully 
accessible, even with limited re-
sources," explains Webster. "We want 
to do whatever is needed, whether it's 
sending people to training courses for 
audio descriptors or renting out 
aSSisted-listening devices for commu-
nity theaters to try at very little cost." 
Founded as an offshoot of the 
Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C., 
VSA has chapters across the country. 
In 1985, VSA became an independent 
nonprofit organization. Today, its 
funding comes primarily from the 
Kennedy Center, the Maine Depart-
ment of Education's Division of 
Special Services and through private 
foundation grants. 
Apart from its championing of 
inclusive cultural events, VSA main-
tains c;. strong presence in the public 
schools. As an advocate for physically 
and mentally challenged students, it 
emphasizes arts as an educational tool 
to improve quality of life. VSA's 
offices on Congress Street in Portland 
house a studio, a conference room and 
arts supplies. It is still recovering, 
however, from the devastating 
building fire of 1992 that all but wiped 
out its inventory at its former Con-
gress Street site. 
Organizations like Very Special 
Arts are the harbingers of what will 
have to become a widely accepted 
message, which is: As the" graying of 
America" continues, the number of 
Americans with physical constraints 
will grow due to age and infirmity. In 
other words, just because you're not 
physically challenged now, doesn't 
mean you won' t be some day, Eventu-
ally, arts institutions have to learn to 
factor in accessibility rather than 
treating it as an add-on, or they risk 
losing the bulk of their constituencies. 
It's important, then, to start think-
ing along those lines . "I'm one blind 
person who thinks descriptive video is 
terrific," says Connie LeBlond, 
president of the Maine Chapter of the 
National Federation of the Blind. "But 
there's a bigger question of access to 
information that theater companies 
can think realistically aboul." One 
thing she suggests is theater playbills 
or programs in Braille. "When you're 
talking about total accessibility, you 
can start with simple things," LeBlond 
explains. "That way, doors start to 
open and attitudes start to change." 
It's difficult, David Webster 
admits, to get the word out with only 
one full-time and one part"time 
employee at his organization. What 
he' d like to do is devote more time to 
fund raising and development -
applying for grants and taking 
advantage of partnerships in which 
VSA supplies the expertise, and the 
organizations supply the personnel 
and financial resources. 
Meanwhile, he's ready to work 
with visual and performing arts 
groups, meeting them at whatever 
level of receptivity they display. 
"What we tell them is, ' II's your 
community, you run the show,'" 
Webster says. "If we build alliances, 
the solutions will make themselves 
known." caw 








Too much spandex 
Perfect tans 
Intimidation 
Service for a $ 
OUR GYM 
No spandex necessary 
Tan if you want 
No intimidation 
Service with a smile 





• N on surgical 
• Unique technique using your own hair 
• Lengthen and/or thicken your own hair 
• Swim or exercise· Looks 100% natural 
• Men and women 
• Prosthetics for chemo/radiation therapy 
OAK STREET PRODUCTIONS invites you to 
Celebrate Women' H Month with a 
MARCH 16 - APRIL 2 
Nine different perfonners give seventeen shows in three weeks 
DONT MISS THIS UNIQUE EVENT! - CALL 775-5103 
OAK STREET THEATRE 92 Oak Street in downtown Portland 
FESTIVAL PASSES ONLY - GOOD FOR EIGHT PERFORMANCES 
A of the to benefit the Maine Women's Fund 
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Limited time Feb. 25. 
March 5. Must make 
s rr--.. ar t:: pozuer'-
Important notice 
on tree trimmin 
• 
t~""'''''''_'''~''''~'i'JJliJ~~~~,,~a:~ . ~~a 
vice territory features 
some of the most 
spectacular beauty nature 
has to offer, including an abun-
dance of trees. However, tree-
related power outages are a nui' 
sance to our customers who have ~~~it2i03~ 
come to expect safe, continuous and 
reliable electricity. In order to prevent power outages, 
CMP has hired experienced contractors to carefully cut and 
trim trees along miles of public roads. CMP understands that 
many customers would like to be personally consulted before 
our contractors cut or trim trees along roads that border their 
property. We respect that. If you live in one of the following 
towns and would like to be consulted, please write to CMP, 
Line Clearance Department, Edison Drive, Augusta, ME 04336. 
Include your name, street 
address and your CMP account 
number. You will be placed on 
a permanent list and you will be 
contacted whenever we are trim-
ming adjacent to your property 
(except in emergency conditions). 
~~ 
~~ ="'= 
Central Maine Power 
Copynght Q 1995 Central Maine Power Company 
Trimming in 
these towns: 
Bar Mills· Buxton 
Cape Elizabeth 
Cumberland. Durham 
Falmouth • Gorham 
Hollis • No. Yarmouth 
Portland· Scarborough 
Pownal. So. Portland 
Standish • Windham 
Westbrook 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing 
considered for publication, send complete information (including dates, times, costs, 
complete address, a contact telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
stage 
"Breaklnc Lees· Studio Theatre presents a comedy 
situated in an Italian restaurant - the owner at 
which. Lou Graziano, is a mobster/playwright. When 
an eamestprofessor approaches Lou to invest in his 
latest Off.{Jff Broadway play, he is appalled to dis· 
cover mob Involvement. Shows through Mar 5, Fri & 
Sat at 7:30 pm and Sundays at 3 pm, at the 
Chocolate Church, 804 Washington St, Bath. Tlx: 
$10 ($8 students/seniors). 442-8455. 
"Church of the Sole SUrvivor· Portland Stage Com-
pany, 25A Forest Ave, Portland, presents a bizarre 
new comedy about a mundane family vacationing on 
Cape Cod, whose lives are shaken up by a spirit-filled 
stranger who crawls naked out of the sea. Shows 
through Mar 11, Tues-Thurs at 7:30 pm, Fri at8 pm, 
Sat at 5 and 9 pm, Sun aJ 2 pm. Tix: $20.$29 ($15-
$20 students/seniors). Half-prlce tickets are often 
available an hour before showtime. 77 4.{J465. 
"Inflatable Comedy Theater· L/ AArts presents Fred 
Garbo and Company performing wild physical co,," 
edy, In which a balloon man meets a ballerina and 
slapstick combines with dance and juggling - Mar 
11 at 2 pm at Lewiston Junior High School, 75 
Central Ave, Lewiston. Tlx: $5. 782·7228. 
"Gr.,d Hotel· Community Little Theatre features a 
musical spectacular of Tommy Tune's Tony Award 
Winner, set in Germany in WWII. Shows at the Great 
Falls School. Academy St, Auburn, Mar 10 & 11 and 
17 & 18 at 8 pm and Mar 2 at 2 pm. (Not suitable for 
kids.) Tix: $9. 783.{J958. 
Greek Mythl & Fables Children's Theatre of Maine 
and the Young People's Theatre Project give an 
ensemble presentation adapting the myths of an· 
clent Greece to the stage In a series of workshop 
performances, Mar 11-26, Fridays at 7 pm, Satur· 
days at 10:30 am and 2 pm and Sundays at 1 pm. 
Tlx: $5 ($4 kids). 874.{J371. 
~Julfus Ceasar"Amerfcan Renaissance Theater pre-
sents Shakespeare's timeless tragedy about the 
conflict of loyalty and ambition in ancient Rome. As 
Ceasar and his supporters begin to entertain dynas-
tic ambitions, a rival faction rises up to oppose him 
on both philosophical and personal grounds. Shows 
Mar 2·12. Thurs-Sat at 8 pm and Sundays at 5 pm at 
the Oak Street Theater, 92_ Oak St. Portland. Tlx: 
$10. 775-5103. 
"The lAst Unlcom· A Young People's Theater pro-
duction directed by AJ Miller - the story of the last 
unicorn and the attempts ofSchmendrtck, a bumbling 
magician to help her. Castles crumble, unlcoms 
reappear and magic finally happens. Shows Mar 3-
11 at the Theater Project, 14 School Street, Brunswick, 
Thurs-Satat7:30 pm, Sundays at 3pm. Tlx: $5. 729-
8584. 
"Nohes 011" Schoolhouse Arts Center at Sebago 
Lake presents a slapstick farce about an acting 
troupe in the throes of a disastrous production. 
Shows Mar 10.26, Fri and Sat at 8 pm and Sundays 
at 2 pm. Tlx: $10 ($8 students/seniors). 642·3743. 
"On the Bench· Mad Horse Children's Theatre stages 
a show performed entirely by kids. under Shoestring 
veteran Nance Parker's direction. The Weewacket, 
Maine boys basketball team is having a tough sea-
son, and their only hope might be Daniel, a high-
jumping. quick moving fell a who unfortunately just 
can't pass the ball. Shows Mar 5 & 6 - Saturdays 
at 1 and 3:30 pm and Sundays at2 pm, atthe Nathan 
Clifford School. 180 Falmouth St, Portland. Tlx: $5. 
797·3338. 
"Pippin· USM's Theater and Music Departments 
collaborate to perform the story of a young man's 
search for fulfillment as he expertences the vagaries 
of war, money, power, sin and romance, Mar 10.12 
and 15-18 with shows at 7:30 pm Fri & Sat and 5 pm 
Sundays -In Russell Hall, Gorham campus. Tix: $7 
($6 seniors, $4 students). 78Q.5483. 
"ShIrley V.lentl ... • USM Theatre Department pre-
sents an all·student production of Willy Russell's 
on<>woman play about a Briti sh housewife who breaks 
out of the familiar routine of her life and runs off to 
Greece in an attempt to reinvigorate her life and her 
marriage. Shows Mar 3 & 4 at 7:30 pm In the lab 
theater of Russell Hall. Gorham campus. Tix: $4. 
780.5483. 
"Skylark" Westbrook College presents a staged 
reading of the new play by Shlela Curran Bernard that 
explores the real~lfe drama behind Henrik Ibsen's" A 
Dolls House," Mar 8 at 6 pm in Ludke Auditorium. 
Westbrook College, Stevens Ave, Portland. 797-
7261. 
"Snow White & Friends· Windham Center Stage 
Theatre presents an original adaptation of the 
children 's musical with 37 kids dancing and singing. 
Shows Mar 4 & 11 at 3 and 7 pm and Mar 5 & 12 at 
3 pm. Tlx: $5 ($3 students/ seniors, $1 preschool). 
893-1912. 
"Son, of Norway· Portland Lyric Theater presents 
Edward Grieg's life story. based on Grieg's own 
music. Shows through Mar 13. Fri and Sat at 8 pm 
and Sun at 2:30 pm. Tlx: $13 Fri & Sat ($11 Sun). 
799·1421. 
·Stories From the Planet Earth" Krackerjack The-
atre Company presents a series of life stories from 
world folklore, beginning with "The Singing Turtle" a 
Japanese folktale, "The Sausage" from Sweden and 
"The Talking Skull " a Nlgertan story - Mar 4 at 11 
am at the Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak St. Portland. 
Tlx: $5. 775·5103. 
"Who Killed the Bo .. • Mystery Cafe presents mur· 
der-rnystery dinner theater shows Mar 4, 11, and 18 
at Cafe Stroudwater at the Embassy Suites, 1050 
Westbrook St. Portland. 775.{J032. 
auditions/etc 
Actin, Cla_ for people of all ages begin In March 
and April at the Theater Project, 14 School SI, 
Brunswick. Preregistration required, prices for work-
shops vary. 729-8584. 
Call for Plays Submit one-act and/or small cast plays 
for possible performance to Free Street Taverna, 
128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
Community Orc .... tra of the Portland Symphony 
Invites string players to Its Wed evening rehearsals. 
Locations vary. 883-2460. 
Mad Horse Chlldran's Ensemble Audltl ..... Kids 10. 
18 years can tryout for a year~ong program Including 
workshops and three productions, March 6 and 13 at 
3:30 and 7 pm at Mad Horse Theatre. 955 Forest 
Ave, Portland. Appointments necessary. 878-3547. 
New Renaissance Choir holds auditions for all voice 
parts. The choir will specialize In composers of the 
late Medieval and Renaissance, Interspersed with 
later composers such as Bach, Faure and Britten. 
Rehearsals are planned for Wednesday evenings In 
Brunswick. 772·2791 or 725-3322. 
Puck & Pan Theatle is holding auditions for Christo-
pher Marlowe's play "Edward the Second" - 14 
actors (9 men and 5 women of all age range - one 
woman to play a very strong male role), Mar 3 from 
6-9 pm at 500 Congress St, Portland. 766-5759. 
"Summar In the Parks· Portland Parks & Recreation 
is currently seeking musical artists and entert~lners 
for the '95 program, which Includes: the Sunset Folk 
Series, Tuesday night band concerts and children 's 
performances at Deering Oaks Park. Send demo and 
Information to: Portland Parks & Recreation, SITP, 




Qev ..... quare/Schooner Fare (Benefit for the Jack 
McPhillips Memorial Fund) 8 pm at Holiday Inn By the 
Bay, Spring St. Portland. Tlx: $12.50. 839-9339. 
saturday 4 
Maine Chamber Ensemble (classical compositions) 
8 pm at the United Baptist Church, LeWiston. Tlx: 
$12.50 ($10 senlors/$6.25 students). 782-1403. 
sunday 5 
Portland R .... 1nI Club (multl-cultural music) 3 pm at 
USM's Corthell Hall. Gorham campus. Donatlon: $5. 
727-5229. 
Natalie Cole (the queen of lounge) 8 pm at the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland. Tlx: $26.50/ 
$28.50 general admission. 879-1112. 
Senior Choir of Rrst Parish Church (Mendelssohn's 
"Elijah") 3 pm at the Rrst Parish ChurCh, Maine St, 
Brunswick. Tlx: $10 advance ($12 door). 729-7331. 
A Winter Ody .. ey (featuring the premiere of an 
original mass by Daniel Locklair) 3 pm at the Cathe-
dral of SI. Luke. 143 State St, Portland. Tlx: $12 
advance ($8 students/seniors), $14 door ($10 stu-
dents/seniors). 828.{J043. 
• upcomIng 
Portland Symphony Orchestra Mar 11 & 12 (featur-
Ing classical gUitarist David Tanenbaum) 6 pm Mar 
11; 2 pm Mar 12 atthe State Theatre, 609 Congress 
St, Portland. Tlx: $20 general admission: $25 caba-
ret seats (plus $10 dinner ticket/$11.95 brunch 
ticket). 773-8191. 
Choir Festival Mar 12 (100 singers from area 
churches) 7 pm atWoodfords Congregational Church. 
202 Woodford St. Portland. Free. 839-3046 or 773-
5747. 
"A SUnday with K.K· Mar 12 (show numbers with 
vocalist K.K. Preece) presented by Maine State 
Music Theatre at 2 pm In the Pickard Theatre. 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Tlx: $15/$18. 725-
B769. 
Faculty Concert Series Mar 17 (features violinist 
Graybert Beacham and pianist Yuri Funahashl) 8 pm 
at USM's Corthell Hall. Gorham campus. Tlx: $8 ($4 
students/seniors/staff). 78Q.5555. 
Art & Soul continued on page 20 
Candid camera 
Film fest showcases women's perspectives 
• By Tanya Whitton 
The camera hones in on a young woman as she climbs out of a giant dump 
truck, adjusts her baseball hat, grins and says, "I'm good, ain't I?" She just com-
pleted her training for a class-three truck driving license, and a group of her class-
mates stands on the tannac, hooting and cheering. The video is "Women Work-
ing" by Penny Pollard, a short piece documenting nontraditional occupations for 
the" gentler sex," and one of three works by local filmmakers in the Second An-
nual Women's Film and Video Festival taking place at the Portland Museum of 
Art. 
Pollard was commissioned by Augusta-based Women Unlimited, an organiza-
tion that specializes in training and placing women in nontraditional jobs. At the 
opening of the film, the narrator 
says, "Women need to know that 
it's not... some sort of genetic 
coding that makes you push a 
vacuum.". The film aims to break 
down myths about women's 
working capacities - and suc-
ceeds, with some hands-on foot-
age of women wielding hammers, 
laying floors and drafting plans. 
Wielding the camera is also 
often perceived as a nontradi-
tional female activity. Being the 
eye that interprets culture is often 
a role predominated by men. The 
need for a female perspective in 
film and video was made obvious 
when last year's festival, a mod-
est, one-day affair, sold out com-
pletely. "We were blown away," 
says Karine Odlin, a filmmaker 
and one of the festival's organiz-
ers. This year's festival is ex-
panded to three days and runs the 
Kaminski's "A Pagan Place" 
gamut from educational documentaries to bizarre art films. For Pollard, the male 
perspective often "leaves out the heart of the matter," focusing instead on the 
action of the story. Her film broaches some important underlying issues for 
women, such as developing the confidence to compete in a maIe-dominated job 
market and to overcome limited skills or raise a child solo. Pollard follows the 
personal journeys of several women through their small victories on the Toad to 
economic independence. 
Shot entirely in Portland, Kate Kaminski's black-and-white film, " A Pagan 
Place," charts a very different journey - creating the haunting visual story of a 
screen 
The Second Annual 
Women's FIlm & VIdeo 
mute girl traveling alone to the city. As she travels, 
the girl has a series of freakish encounters with 
people whose fringe-of-society existence fails to 
create any bond - instead, they reinforce her isola-
tion. "She is self-contained,n says Kaminski. The 
girl's opaque expression combines with the stark 
Festival begins March 3 at 
the Portland Museum of backdrop of black-and-white filming to make her 
somehow inviolable, more silent than silence. She is 
taken in by an oddball who runs a scrapyard - and 
his fascination with her increases with her unwill-
ingness to communicate. "It is about their relation-
ship, or nonrelationship," says Kaminski. "It's 
made with the idea that the viewers come to their 
own conclusions about debt and obligation between 
people. When somebody does something for you, is 
it because they expect to be repaid?" The girl's re-
Art, 7 Congress Square, 
Portland. An opening 
reception, 6 p.m., 15 
followed by "Hard, Fast & 
Beautiful" at 7 p.m. Cost: 
$10 (Including reception). 
77!H»148. See Events 
Ustlngs for details. 
fusal to interact with people gives her a strange dignity and power, though the 
film's deliberate obscurity can leave the viewer wondering how she got that way. 
Dignity and power in spite of isolation is the theme of" Anchor of the Soul" a 
documentary of black history in Maine centering around the Green Memorial 
A.M.E. Zion Church. Co-produced and directed by Shoshanna Hoose and Odlin, 
" Anchor of the Soul" explores a history that often goes untold in this overwhelm-
ingly white state. "Racial problems in Maine are more subtle," says Hoose, who 
wrote a series of articles on black history for The Portland Newspapers several 
years ago. She sensed a story that needed to be told, and enlisted the help of the 
more experienced Odlin to collaborate. Odlin says, "1 grew up in Maine, and my 
education in black history was virtually nil. As soon as Shoshanna talked to me, 1 
knew it was a great project." The background for a series of live interviews and 
stills of noted figures in the black community is the church's choir - which punc-
tuates the contemporary and historical perspective of Maine' s Afro-Americans 
with ringing gospel songs. 
These three pieces are only a taste of what the festival has to offer - other fea-
tures include the Academy Award-winning "Defending Our Lives," a short docu-
mentary about women who survived abusive relationships by ending them with 
acts of violence; and "Hard, Fast and Beautiful," one of the first films directed by a 
woman. 
Hoots and cheers for the Second Annual Women's Film and Video Festival. 
Pass the popcorn please. caw 
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1/2 off Rear-Drum-Brake-Special 
• Install Brake Shoes 
• Resurface Brake Drums 
• Adjust Parking Brakes 
• Inspect Brake System 







Most Cars - Restrictions Apply 
- May not be combined with 
other offers see manager for 
details. Offer Expires 3-31-95 
Portland Auburn' 
788 Forest Ave. 1122 Center St. IJ miles ""rth Auburn Mall 
780·8863·1·8()()·273·8855 786-8863·1-800·773.8863 
Super Vacation Savings! 
Bermuda 
from $419* 
• Round trip air from Portland 
• 4 nights Hotel 
• Airport transfers 
• Bonus feature 
'Rates are per person, double occupancy. Monday &< Tuesday departures 
only. Rates depend on availability. Good WltiI4/15/95. 
YOUNGTRAVEL~ 
798 Main Street· So. Portland, ME 04106 • 207-774-8294 
& , 
I • , 
~i cl~: tUE"-fUN~DA'\&~'~iLL 
121 rLtA~ANtSt :ro\\tLAN~,f\AiME":77~k~260 
We' lRishl 
is offering an 
limited. 
Pdtl~and, ME 04101 
TRY THE PERSONA~S FIRST! 
Turn To The Personals and CR~~ 
1-900-370-2041 
all costs S1.99/min.1B+ 77S-1~34 
Pre-Parenting Therapy 
at Dialogue Center 
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March 2 March 12 
Thursday - Saturday at 8:00 
Sun day sat 5 :00 
at the Oak Street Theater 
92 Oak Street, Portland 
Adm iss ion $10 
For reservations 
call:77S-S103 
featurin~ work. by Dan LocJ.L.ir, 
including hi. world premiere -
Bri.f Mal6 i also everYone' I 
favorite folk eong. and Ipiritua], 
gueot artiato - Prometheuo 
Chamber PlayeR wind quintet 
EJi>u-iay~  of 
3 .. 00"._. 
Eft..&k~~ 
143 State Street, Portland, ME 
@'"~ 
$12/8.Advance. $14/10 At tb. door 
Call828-0043 to ordor, or pum!.... at, 
G.IIe.,.. Amad ..... Sta..binl MllOic.Portlond. 
R.co~ Rrnd.:..o .... K.nn.bunl., H.,!x,ur 
Bool..¥annouth, MacBeon· .. Bru....nc1. 
*** 
ATTENTION SAAB OWNERS! 
FOREST CITY SAAB 
$21,725 
Choose your payment plan! 
$28500 P" Ho." $34900 P" Ho." 
• $1 .819 cash or trade • Absolutely no money 
down payment includes: down' monthly payment 
sales taX • documentation includes: sales tax • 
& title fees' acquisition documentation & title 
fee' I st payment· fees' acquisition fee' 
security deposit I st payment· security 
deposit 
.)& months doW<! end lent .. I~t to Cfmt ipprOYal.\em and YJIu, $ 11399.lrnAI~ IO,OOOVll'lUllI miIn. d ~ru. inclodH$l ,CI(X) Su'x:lwner-'s C~:e 
"\\e appuciarl 
~ollr bll~jn{ssH 
~ c..._ ?nc.J 
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Hoop dreams 
"On the Bench,"the 
David Wells musical 
abotIt a scoreless junior 
high basketball team, is a 
rollicking, funny produc~ 
tlon by the Mad Horse 
Children's Theatre. A 
departure for director 
Nance Parker, It's her 
first musloaI and there 
lsn~t a pupPet in sight. 
She $I'Id her cast rise to 
the challenge, letting the 
broad comedy flow and 
the songs soar. 
Anyone who has ever 
tried to sink a basket will 
sympathize with the 
hopeless Weewacket 
Weasels. Their school 
song says it all: "The 
weasel is the symbol of 
all we hold most dear." 
They haven't scored a 
basket in 299 games, ,l • M ,_w_ 
and their attlletic pro.- phofOfColifl alllll.l" 
gram wiD be wipec;l out 
tII'lIess ~, the team's star. leam& to pass the ball. To its credit the ~how 
does not degenerate ·into a morality tale. Tt.m8 out there .a VffifY practical 
reason whY the kid can't pass. and It's as deJightfulas the rest of the show. 
"On the Bench" has everything: a great set by Mad Horse's MiChael 
Reidy, coewmes by FI'1KferIca Jepson and musIo directed by Charles t:t 
Btown. SonJe flrJt-time performers am~, and there are comIC 
cameos ~ ThiS show should be rWiVed fN«Y few years. and PM<ar 
Jnightwant to consider branctlinO out still futther. The adult community . *'.'Irs coufd Q8t'fainIy use hif. . 
, ' - OtIhfNdtmt Pri« 
Art & Soul continued fram page 16 
Ann Reed Mar 18 (singer/songwriter) 8 pm at First 
Parish Church, 425 Congress St, Portland. Tix: $13.50 
advance ($15 door). 772-8416. 
Dayton Contemporary Danc. Mar 18 (reknowned 
African-American choreographers) presented by Port-
land Concert Association at 8 pm at the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St. Portland . Tlx: $14 upper 
balcony; $22 cabaret, lower balcony and theatre 
(plus $10.50 dinnerticket),18 and under: $10/$~6. 
772-8630. 
Bobby McFerrin's Hard Choral (worid-famous vocal· 
ist) Mar 30 at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, 
Portland. Tix: $19.50 general admission; $22.50 
cabaret (plus $10.50 dinner ticket). 879-1112. 
clubs 
thursday 2 
Blue Steel Express (da blues, of course) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
Cindy Bull.n. (singer/songwriter) Clt!'s, 137 
Kennebec St. Portland. 774-2242. 
Karoake (you toe can be Sting, If only for a moment) 
Clyde's Pub,173 Ocean St, S. Portland. 7994473, 
Portland's Funniest Professional (with host Chance 
Langton) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St, 
Portland. 774-5554. 
Easy Rider NICht (motorcycle madness hosted by 
Fabulous Motors) Elvis Room, 27 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 775-0474. 
say Zuzu (eclectic electric) Free Street Tavema, 128 
Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Car with Rumford (indle rock gods with sonic 
freakshow) Granny Killam's, 55 Mar1<et St. Portland. 
761-2787. 
RIc Roy (acoustic) Khalidl"s Creative Seafoods, 36 
Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
Wacky Thuraday (wild music) The Moon, 427 Fore 
St, Portland , 772-1983. 
Lazy lJCIrtnlng (Grateful Dead tribute) Morganfield's, 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Another World (rock) Old PortTavern,l1 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Happy Hour wtth the St.y. & Reeve D.J. Show 
Raoul's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland. 773-6886, 
Murphy & the Law Breakers (folk) Seamen's Club, 1 
Exchange St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Roost ....... (rock trio) Spring PolntCaf~,175 Pickett 
5t, S. Portland. 7674627. 
Riot Act (rock) T -BIrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
77~040. 
Laser Karaok. wtth Greg Powers Tipperary Pub, 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 77~161. 
Deejay Bob Look (techno, tribal, trance/live karaoke 
In front room with Nick) The Underground, 3 Spring 
St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Acoultle Open Mle wtthSonVo The Wrong Brothers' 
Pub, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944, 
friday 3 
Red Ught Rewe (blues/R&B/ soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland, 7BO-1207, 
D. Mlcheal (acoustic) Bramhall Pub. 769 Congress 
St, Portland. 773-9B73. 
Drugstore Cowboys (rockabilly blues) Brian Boru, 57 
Center St, Portland. 7B(H506, 
D.J. Mike Giller (higt>energy top 40) Citi 's, 137 
Kennebec St, Portland. 774-2242. 
Chance Lancton, SteY. Bjork & Jim Aubin The 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-
5554. 
Performance Art (violin/spoken word) Elvis Room. 
27 Forest Ave. Portland. 775-0474. 
Vertical Laap wtth Polyglot (death defy! ng and bl· 
zarre rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772· 
7B91. 
AllstonlanswithActIYeCu"_(ska)GrannyKillam's, 
55 Mar1<et St. Portland. 761-2787 . 
Tak. Two (progressive rock) Khalidi 's Creative 
Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. 871-1881. 
ThIrteen Promises (alt·rock) Moose Alley. 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
C.J. Chenier & the Red Hot Louisiana Band (zydeco) 
Morganfield 's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Another World (rock) Old PortTavern,l1 Moulton St, 
Portl and. 774-0444. 
Boneheads (original pop) Raoul's. 865 Forest Av-
enue, Portland, 773-6886 , 
BobH.lprln Blues Band Seamen's Club,l Exchange 
St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Car.less Jak. (rock) Spring Point Caf~. 175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
RIot Act (rock) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
77~040, 
o,&JayTim Staney(dance, dance. dance) The Under· 
ground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Chamelaon (lounge rock) Verillo's, 155 Riverside St. 
Portland. 77~536. 
Raze (destructive rock) The Wrong Brother's Pub, 39 
Forest Avenue. Portland, 775-1944. 
saturday 4 
Unllm"ed Blues Band (blues/R&B/soul) The Big 
Easy, 416 Fore St, Portland . 780-1207. 
D. Mleheal (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Congress 
St, Portland. 773-9873, 
D.J. Mlk. GIII.r (hlgt>energy top 40) Citl's, 137 
Kennebec St, Portland, 774-2242. 
Karo.k. (you too can be Patsy Cline, If only for a 
moment) Clyde's Pub. 173 Ocean St, S. Portland. 
7994473, 
Chanc. Langton, SteY. Bjork & Jim Aubin The 
Comedy Connection. 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-
5554. 
Belly Dancing (two seatings, reservations needed) 
Free Street Taverna. 12B Free St, Portland. 774-
1114. 
Fossllwtth Between Dreams (alt-popquartet) Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market St, Portland . 761-2787 . 
Tak. Two (progressive rock) Khalidi's Creative 
Seafoods, 36 Market St, Portland. B71-1881. 
Thirteen Promises (a~·rock) Moose Alley, 46 Mar1<et 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Roos.velt Booba Barn .. (juke Joint blues) 
Morganfield 's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Another World (rock) Old Port Tavern,ll Mou~on St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Babeth. Blue 0" wHhV.rba& Rog.r Miller (all ages 
alHock/free fonm jazz) Raoul's, 865 Forest Avenue, 
Portland. 773-6886. 
Bob Helprtn BI .... Band Seamen's Club,l Exchange 
St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Car ..... s Jak. (rock) Spring Point Caf~. 175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
TwIsted Roots wtth Only living WItneea & Daddy 
Black Boots (LOUD) T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Port· 
land. 77~040. 
Deejay Tim Staney(dance. dance, dance) The Under-
ground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Cham.leon (Iouge rock) Verlllo's, 155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 77~536, 
Raz. (destructive rock) The Wrong Brother's Pub. 39 
Forest Avenue, Portland, 775-1944. 
New Way. Danc. Party with D.J. Fred Kennedy 
(retro boogie) lootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
8187. 
sunday 5 
Lyn Euex BIws Band The Big Easy. 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 78().1207. 
D.J. MIke Glaer (classic dance) Citl's,137 Kennebec 
St. Portland. 774-2242. 
Georg. Hamm'. Comedy Showe ... Comedy Con-
nection, 434 Fore St, Portland. 774-5554. 
Jazz Brunch with P ...... _; "lettlce/H,-pm (one-
aet play) Free StreetTavema,128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Open Mic (bring your Instruments and play) Gene's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Ba~ Bob & the Druptore Cowboys (rockabilly 
blues) Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore St, Portland. 772-
2739, 
Gospel BNnch wtth Gospel Explosion, ... ; Walter 
Wolfman Wuhlncton. pm (New Orleans R&B) 
Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Hey MIIt.r (mellow pop) Old Port Tavern, l1 Moultcn 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Henry Reed & K.n Peart man (blues/ jazz) Raoul 's, 
865 Forest Avenue, Portland , 773-6886. 
National Headliner Comedy wtth Paul Wayne T-
Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 77~040. 
Deejay Andy(citysounds/llve karaoke in front lounge) 
The Underground, 3 Spring St., Portland . 773-3315. 
Grim and Grtm. (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, 
Portland. 773-0093. 
Deejay Bob Look (request night/no cover) lootz, 31 
Forest Ave, Portland. 77~187. 
monday 6 
Laser Kareok.wIth Ray Dog The Big Easy, 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Open Mlc Night with the Wat.rmen, "BottIe.lII" 
(one-act play) F{ee Street Tavema, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Op.n Mle with Randall Morabltos (blues) 
Morganfield's, 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Open Mlc Comedy Night wtth Pat "Boom.r" Hicks 
Raoul 's, 865 Forest Avenue, Portland , 773-6886. 
Open Mic with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
Kliidozer wtth Vampire Lezbos (grunge pioneers/ 
punk) lootz, 31 Forest Ave. Portland. 77~187. 
tuesday 7 
Open Blues Jam (drumset available) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780.1207. 
Open Poetry R.adlng w/ Pangea Gazz) Free Street 
Taverna, 128 Free St, Portland, 774fJ767. 
K.yln Midgley (bluesy thang) Gritty McDuffs. 396 
Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
JesseCoUnYoung(slnger/songwriter) Morganfield's, 
121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Hey Mlst.r (mellow pop) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
WrHe .. Open Mle wtth Annl Clark Raoul 's. 865 
Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Open Mle with Peter Gleason (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland, 7674627. 
Open Mic with K.n Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
wednesday 8 
Red UCht R.w. (blues/R&B/soul) The Big Easy, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 78().1207. 
Son Vo (acoustic) Free Street Taverna, 12B Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Totem Soul (mellow pop) Khalldi's Creative Seafoods, 
36 Mar1<et St, Portland. 871·1881. 
Local Color (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Mou~on St, 
Portland. 774-0444, 
P.ter Flnkl. (acoustic) Seaman's Club, 1 Exchange 
St, Portland. 772-7311. 
Open Mlk. Rock (no lounge lizards need apply) T-
Birds, 126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 77~040. 
Deejay Bob Loek and Itrlppers (eclectic fun) The 
Underground, 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Electric Open Mle with Bane-Bang Club (b.y.o. j am) 
The Wrong Brother's Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 775·1944. 
dance 
Ballroom Danc. The Gorham Dance Club hosts a 
ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 7:30.11 
pm at the Center of Movement. 19 State St, Gorham. 
Free dance lesson at 7:30. Cost: $5. 839-DAN5. 
casco Bay Clo" ... holds a beginners clogging 
class at the Forest Street School In Westbrook. Free. 
772·2048 
Casco Bay Move,. offer winter sessions of classes 
Injazz, tap, street funk, ballet. stretch and dancemaglc 
at 151 St. John St. Portland. 871-1013. 
Contsct ImproYlsatlon/Open Moy.ment Dance 
groups for people of all ages and abilities, Mondays 
from 7·10 pm at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland and Wednesdays from 
6:30-9:30 pm at the United Methodist Church Dance 
Studio, comer of Elm and Chapel St. S. Portland, 
Cost: $1 Mondays ($4 Wednesdays). 7754981. 
Contr8danca with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm atthe Presumscot Grange,l844 
Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Flats). All 
dances taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 
774-3392. 
Contradanc. wtth Ellen. the Sea SlUCS the first Sat 
of each month at 7: 30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 klds, $10 
family max. 929-6472. 
00_ Country D .... FeotIvai features dances, 
wor1<shops and perfonmances of everything from 
contra to cajun dancing, Mar 10 from 8 prTHnidnlght 
and Mar 11 from 10 am-mldnlght, at Memorial 
Middle School, Wescott Rd, S. Portland , Cost: $B 
evening dance party ($10 daytime sesslons/$15 
both/$20 complete weekend package). 772-6624, 
Foxtrot Seminar with John Patillo, Mar 10 frbm IHO 
pm at Maine Ballroom Dance. 614 A Congress St, 
Portland. Mar 11: Showcase competition with John 
Patillo -Individual Judging of dance form and style, 
from 8-12 pm. Cost: $10 per hour ($20 for dance 
contest entry). 773-0002. 
Gotta Danc. Claus The Gotta Dance studio, 657 
Congress St, Portland, offers classes in Argentine 
Tango, Salsa, Ballroom and West Coast Swing. Mar 
4: West Coast Swing workshop for beginners at 4:30, 
Intermediate at 5:30. Also. Gotta Dance hosts a 
Friday Night Dance Party-dance to ballroom, Latin, 
swing and contemporary music every Fri from 9 pm-
12:30 am. Admission: $6. Workshops: $B ($10 
West Coast Swing). 773-3558. 
Malnlae Swing hosts ajitterbug swing dance the first 
Friday of every month with the Plne! ones at 
Presumscot Grange Hall , 1844 Forest Ave (across 
from Tortilla Rat), from 9 plTHTlldnight. Cost: $5 . 
77 4-271B or 725-8216, 
Ram IAland Dance Company offers free space for 
rehearsals and teaching for members of the modem 
dance community, and will continue to offer occa-
sional master classes. 773-2562. 
Saturday Danc. Dance the night away every Satur-
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614A Congress St, 
Portland, from B pm-midnight. Cost: $5 ($3 for 
beginners dance). 773-{)()()2. 
Spine & loWer Baek Workahop An educational 
wor1<shop focusing on maintaining balanced align-
ment and relieving lower back pain, Mar 18 from 1-
2:30 pm at Casco Bay Movers, 151 St. John St, 
Portland. Open to anyone Involved In dance train ing. 
Including students, educators and perfonmers. Cost: 
$15. 871-1013. 
Street Funk Dance A course I n advanced fun at Gotta 
Dance. 657 Congress St, Portland, Saturdays at 
10:30 am. 772-6351. 
Swed.nborglan Contradance every fourth Saturday 
of the month at the Swedenborglan Church, 302 
Stevens Ave, Portland. from 8 :30-11:30. Refresh-
ments available, all dances taught. Cost: $5. 772· 
4460. 
Swing! Jitterbug Danee Workshops Mar 5 from 1-
2:30 pm for beginners, 2 :30-4 pm intenmedlate at 
Casco Bay Movers. 151 St. John St. Portland. Cost: 
$12 single class ($20 both). 725-8216. 
Traditional Jazz Tap sart.s Workshop with Drika 
OVerton, Mar 5 at 2 pm for Intermediate/ advanced 
students and 3:30 pm for all levels Improv class, at 
Maine Ballroom Dance, 614-A Congress St. Port· 
land. Cost: $15 Int/ adv ($5 additional improv work· 
shop/$10 Improv only). 766-2751. 
events 
Aucoclaco: A Celebration of Casco Bay Mar 10-19, 
Portland's Downtown District Is sponsoring a series 
of events highlighting regional ecology. history, ma-
rine resources and the arts - with lectures, cruises 
and tours. Look for brochures around town with a 
complete schedule of events. 772-6828. 
Hock.y UniverSity of New Hampshire vs U Maine, 
Mar 2 at 7:30 pm at the Cumberiand County Civic 
Center, Portland. Tix: $11 RSVD, 775·3458. 
"Indellbl.Art" A broadcast-Quality documentary about 
the custom, artistic tattooing style of Marcus Kuhn 
premieres Mar 2 with shows at B pm, 10 pm and 
midnight at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. Includes 
live tattoo art show and soundtrack by local band 
Twisted Roots. Bring your tattoos, 21+ only. Free. 
77~187. 
Oak Street Th.atre Anniversary Party Celebrate the 
one-year anniversary of Oak Street Productions, Mar 
. 6 at 6 pm at 92 Oak St, Portland. Entertainment 
provided by local theater groups including the Casco 
Steps following the "Phonies" awards ceremony at B 
pm . Donations go to Cast & Crew newsletter. Free. 
775·5103, 
Old Port W.ddlng Show features fashion shows, 
ballroom dancing classes, horsEHlrawn trolley rides 
and more. Mar 5 from 10 am to 5 pm at DIMilios and 
the Mariners Banquet Center. Tix: $5. 774-6262. 
Portland Pride Fundralser Drag Ball Contest for best 
King and Queen, Mar 4, from 9 pm-till Its over, at 
Citi 's, 137 Kennebec St, Portland . Doorprizes up to 
$1,000. nx: $3.774-2242. 
Spring For Ufe Art Auction to benefit the AIDS 
Project Mar 17 & 18 at Holiday Inn By the Bay, 88 
Spring St, Portland, 774-6877 . 
·Art Prevtew Mar 17 from 6-B pm and Mar 18 from 
9 am-4:30 pm. 
• Auction Mar 18 from 5-8 pm, viewing of art and 
silent auction; live auction at 8 pm. Admission: $10. 
·Artlsts Reception Mar 18 from 6-7 pm at Holiday 
Inn. Admission: $25. 
Portland's Funniest Professional Contest at th e 
Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St, Portland. Every 
Thursday will feature a different profeSSion through 
the final night, April 6-with each person performing 
a 3-5 minute skit of their best material . 774-5554. 
Rumbonl Afro-Caribbean performance and dance 
partY, Mar 11 at Gotta Dance, 657 Congress St, 
Portland - with workshops from 2-6 pm and a dance 
partY from 8 pm-midnight. Tix: $B dance partY ($12 
workshops/ $25 both). 780'{)234. 
Second Annual Women's FIlm & VIdeo Festival 
Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, Port-
land hosts a threEHlay film fest beginning Mar 3 with 
an opening reception at 6 pm, followed by "Hard, 
Fast & Beautiful," at 7 pm. Cost: $10 (Including 
reception), $5 all other shows. 77~148. 
'March 3, 11am-l:30 pm: "Anchor of the Soul," 
"Defending Our Uves" and a discussion of "Defend· 
Ing Our Lives" with the dl{ector of the Family Crisis 
Shelter. 
"March 3, 3-5:30 pm: "The London Story: "Talk 
16," "Women Working" and "Who We Are." 
'March 3, 7-9 pm: "The Quilt Movie: "A Pagan 
Place" and "Greetings from Out Here." 
'March 4,1-5 pm: "Sesame Street Shorts," "Came 
Out, ~ Rained, Went Back in Again : "Just Another 
Giri on the IRT," "Talk 19" and a discussion with local 
fil mmakers. 
WInter Fun for the Whole Family an aftemoon of 
Pirates hockey followed by a reception atthe Chlldren's 
Museum sponsored by the Community Counseling 
Center. Tlx: $20 ($15 kids). 874-1030. 
art 
• openzngs 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Personal Landscapes." an exhibit by 
USM students Sandra M. Balcanoff, Jodi Thomas, 
Anne Leahy and Lucy Snow, Mar 5 from 2·5 pm. 
Shows Mar 1-Mar 12. Hours : Wed, Frl and Sat, 11 
am-5 pm. Thurs 11 am-8 pm, Sun 12-5 pm. 775-
6245. 
Jameson Gall.ry217 Commercial 51. Portland. Open-
ing reception for "Through Chinese Eyes," paintings 
of Maine and beyond by Dr, Ghan Xu and Jian Luo, 
Mar 2 from 5:30-8:30 pm. Hours: 10 am-5:3O pm , 
Mon-Sat. 772-5522. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square, Port-
land. Opening reception for "Youth Art Month " at the 
museum, with wor1<s by over 100 arts students 
throughout the state of Maine, Mar 2 from 5:30-8 
pm , 77~148, 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square, Port-
land. Opening reception for paintings and prints by 
Joshua Eckels, Mar 3 from 4-6 pm. Shows Mar 1-31. 
Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri 9-6, Thurs 12-9. Sat 9-5. 871-
1758. 
USM Art Gallery Gorham campus. Opening reception 
for "Maine Artists In Foreign Lands, ' curated by Jan 
Provenzano, Mar 5 from 1-3 pm. Shows Mar 5-23. 
Hours: Sun-Thurs, 124 pm. 780-5009. 
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~ Cellular One Carrier X -Carifer'Y '" 
Customer 24 hours a day 8am-5pm 8am-5pm 
Service 7 days a week Monday - Friday Monday - Friday 
365 days a year 9 - 1 Saturday 
At Cellular One, customer service is our number one concern. 
That's why starting March 6th we're expanding our customer· 
service hours to 24 hours a day ... 7 days a week ... 365 days a 
year! The other carriers may close up and go home at the end of 
the day, but we're always here to help you get the most from 
your cellular phone service. If you've got a problem, you can 
always speak to someone who can set it right. And 
that's a Cellular One guarantee 
Expanded customer service hours. One more 
great reason to Be at One. For all the details 
on how easy it is to switch to superior cellular 
service, call us toll-free: 
1-800-999-2369 
CELLULARONE~ 
The Best Call You Ever Made.QI> Guaranteed. 
Maine: 456 Payne Road, Scarborough • 2 Thomas Drive, Westbrook. New Hampshire: 65 Main Street, Dover 
22 Casco Bay Weekly 
~skis 
If you're kicking back 
when the sun is 
kicking in .•• 
SHIff WORKER 
HAPPY HOUR: 
Well Drinks $1.95 7-9 am 
Daily Beer Specials 
SUN.-MON. NIGHTS 4·11 PM 
2 for I Pizza Special $4.99 
(in house only) 
Breakfast Menu Served 
All Day and Night 
"Best Eggs Benedict in Town!" 
5 PAGE MENU PLUS DAILY FOOD 
& BEER SPECIALS 
774.7604 
212 Danforth Street 
Portland, Maine 
YOU CAN'T FIND IT IN PORTLAND ... 
AUTHENTIC 
MEXICAN FOOD!! 
WE ARE COMMI1TED TO 
SERVING THE 
HIGHEST QUALITY, ALL 
ING 




A RAY OF 
CALIFORNIA SUNSHINE 
- our new chef, Diana, 
and her sidekick, Lynne. 
2 for I Dinners 
TABITHA -JEAN'S 
94 Free Street 
780-8966 
Tues - Thurs lOam - 9pm 
Fri - Sat 8am - lOpm 
Sun 8am - 4pm 
Lower Priced Entree DeducWd 
Not Valid with Other Offers 
One Per Party 
Must present coupon to server. 
312 - 3/8/95 
VISA /MC/AMEX ACCEPTED 
Park & Shop Member 
Five years ago ... 
... we brought the finest 
Indian Cuisine to Maine. 
... and we wiD continue to 
serve hot sizzling kabobs, 
tasty curries and hot breads 
and much more ... 
Join us to celebrate our 
anniversary and get 
$10.000ff* 
on a dinner for 2 
(please mention this ad) 
One Pleasant St., Portland 
772-8767 11am-lOpm 
Seven Days· Visa, Me, Discover 
Expire 4/15/95 
"Not valid w/any other discount 




CHEF STUART'S FOODWORKS. Prepared full 
entrees, rotisserie specials, casseroles, soups, as-
sorted salads, fresh baked breads and pastries. All 
offered in state of the art packaging, all designed 
to be picked up and enjoyed in your own home or 
office. Mon. -Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. On the cutting 
edge of the Old Port. 47 India Street. Portland. 
773-9741 . 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience French Country 
cuisine at its best, in the unique atmosphere of 
one of Raymond's historic houses. Reservations 
accepted. MC/Visa. Located at Routes 302 and 
85. Raymond. 655-4100. 
C A FE 
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of 
the arterial for brunch. Offering a variety of break-
fast items and non-smoking environment. MC 
and Visa accepted. Tuesday-Friday 7-2, weekend 
brunch, Saturday (:{ Sunday 8-2. Parking. 41 
Middle St. Portland. 774-2972. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked past-
ries and great lunches. Summer seating on the 
deck. Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches 
and healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. Portland. 
773-2217. 
VICTORY DELI &: BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, 
mouth watering baked from scratch breads and 
pastries - freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, 
pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious sand-
wiches. Beer (:{ wine. Monument Square, 299 
Forest Ave and One Portland Square. MC/VISA 
accepted. 772-7299, 772-3913, 772-8186. 
, 
ITALIAN 
BELLA BElLA. Rustic Italian Cooking: Robust. 
Uncomplicated. Pure and Simple. Come try us ! In 
the heart of the Arts and Theatre District. MC and 
Visa accepted. 606 Congress st. Portland . 780-
1260. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade 
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, 
dinner and late night dining. Italian wine and 
beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the 
familyl MC, Visa and Amex accepted . 43 Ex-
change st. 60 Market st. Portland . 773-7146. 
RICETTA'S BRICK OVEN PIZZERIA. Voted 
Portland 's "Best Pizza" four years running . North-
ern Italian cuisine. Gourmet lunch buffet daily. 
Dine-in, take-out, both lunch and dinner delivery, 
catering. Expanded dining room. M.-Th ":30 
a.m.-10:00 p.m. Fri .-Sat. 11 :30-11 :00 p.m. Sun-
dayl 2-10 p.m . MC/Visa/Am. Ex. 29 Western Ave. 
"Plaza 29" S. Portland. 775-7400. 
AMERICAN 
CONGRESS STREET DINER. A traditional Ameri-
can diner. Fresh baked goods, homemade soups 
and daily specials. 8reakfast served all day. Eat in 
or take out. Open every day 7 a.m.-3 p.m. 551 
Congress St. 773-6957. 
HOMEPLATE. Incredible breakfast and lunch 
menu voted #1 three years in a row. Open 6 a.m.-
3 p.m . seven days a week. Late nights Thursday-
Saturday 11 p.m.-6 a.m .. 5 Dana St. Portland. 
THE NEON DINER. The Art District's favorite! 
Farm fresh veggies, meats, new vegetarian menul 
Great daily specials. Open 'til 3 a .m. Thurs, Fri , 
Sat. 653 Congress St. On Longfellow Square. 
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m. -1 a.m .. Daily 
lunch and dinner specials. Daily happy hour 4-7 
w/beer and mixed drink specials. Six page menu. 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner ... what a real neigh-
borhood pub should be. MC, Visa accepted . 212 
Danforth St. Portland. 774-7604. 
SEAFOOD 
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland Harbor's 
beautiful oceanfront restaurant. Gourmet sea-
food, steaks, pasta inside. All day dockside dining 
::::::::::::::::::::s:::: 
outside. Free boat shuttle from Old Port. Valet 
parking. MC and Visa accepted. 231 Front Street. 
So. Portland. 799-S5S2. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly, 
Downeast-style dining, dockside or indoors. Sea-
food straight from Maine waters; hand-cut fries 
and onion rings. Award winning chowderl Park-
ing. 92 Commercial St. Portland. 871 -5636. 
)'S OYSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily. Shellfish (:{ 
pasta dishes our specialty. Relaxed friendly atmo-
sphere. Seasonal patio dining. MC and Visa ac-
cepted. Parking. 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 772-
4828. • 
KHAlIDl'S CREATIVE SEAFOOD. Featuring local 
and seasonal ingredients carefully selected (:{ pre-
pared, served in a casually elegant atmosphere. 
We invite you to join us where we have captured 
the seafood niche in Portland. Conveniently lo-
cated in the heart of Portland's Old Port. All major 
credit cards are accepted. Reservations advised. 
36 Market St. Portland. 871 -1881. 
ECLECTIC 
BINTlIFF'S. Fresh, creative cuisine. Breakfast and 
lunch M-F, 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. Breakfast all day 
Saturday 6 a.m. - 2 p.m., and Sunday 7 a.m . - 2 
p .m .. Many gourmet vegetarian choices! And 
"the best hash in town!!" 9B Portland st. Portland. 
773-2096. 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Dis-
cover South Portland's most interesting lunch 
spot! Featuring hearty soups and sandwiches, 
healthy salads, entrees and fantastic bakery items. 
Dailyspecials-alwaysl Dine-in or take-out. Open 
Monday-Friday 7:30-3:00. 799-7119. 
CAFE ALWAYS. Mod~rnAmerican Cuisine served 
Thursday through Sunday evenings in an intimate 
candle lit dining room designed by Portland artist, 
Toni Wolf. Sunday Brunch features include Santa 
Fe breakfast burrito, Eggs Benedict with Maderia 
braised prosciutto and Scandinavian salmon 
gravlax with potato pancakes. Reservations ac-
cepted, liquor license, MC and Visa. 47 Middle St., 
Portland. 774-9399. Cafe Always will be closed for 
winter vacation during the month of March. 
CHELSEA'S Fresh, new dining with intimate at-
mosphere. All food is homemade and imagina-
tively prepared. World cuisine. Entire menu avail-
able for take out. Visa, MC, Amex. 84 Exchange St. 
772-0240. Reservations accepted, not required . 
FOODEES. Sixteen international pizza combina-
tions. Five heart-healthy crusts. Voted best pizza in 
New England by the Boston Globe. Buffet Mon-
. day - Saturday" -2 p.m .. MC, Visa, accepted. 
Parking. 688 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-4100. 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. 
Cracklin' wood stove. Full bar. Seafood, barbecue, 
Greek. Old jazz, good looking staff. Honest food . 
Honest prices. Hours: Tues.-Fri. 11 -9; Sat. 8-9; 
Sun. 8-3. MC, Visa accepted. Parking. Rte 77, 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu .. . sandwiches, soups, 
salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious 
Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Park-
ing. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN . Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home-
made, Good Cookin. Monday-ThUrsday 5-1 Op.m ., 
Friday (:{ Saturday 5-1 1 p.m .. Corner of Spring and 
High St . Portland. 
MORGANFIELD'S RESTAURANT AND NIGHT 
CLU B. Southern and Cajun. Full menu Thursdays-
Mondays 4 p.m .. to 1 a.m .. Gospel brunch on 
Sundays 1 p.m .. to 4 p.m .. BBQ Ribs, Fried Green 
Tomatoes, and more. 70 beers including 20 drafts. 
Beer specials nightly. MC/Visa/Amex. 121 Center 
St. Portland. 774-JUKE. 
PORTLAND'S ONLY 
Authentic Greek Food 
Sunday Brunch 
, Frerrll Toast with Carrnelized Pears 
• Sundried Tomato, Mushroom & Cheddar Quicre 
Weekend Dinner Specials 
• Pumpkin SWeet Potato Ravioli 
with Cream Sue 
• Cold Angel hair Pasta with Basil, 
Mint and Orange Pesto 
Elderoerry lam Sat. Night March 4th 
Free treet Taverna 
128 Free Portland· 774-1114 
SAFARI CAfE. A new dining adventure on Forest 
Avenue. Enormous menu- exotic choices indud-
ing Jungle Wings, The African Boar and a special 
young lions (kids) menu . Lunch (:{ dinner. Tues. -
Sun. 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 646 Forest Avenue. 780-
1590. 
TABITHA-JEAN'S IIESTAURANT. Cajun and veg-
etarian specialties. Homemade sweets. Breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. Tuesday through Sunday, 7 
a.m.-9 p.m .. Twenty hot sauces. Freshly ground 
coffee. All major credit cards accepted except 
Discover. Validated off-street parking. 94 Free st. 
Portland. 780.g966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organic produce. Moderately priced en-
trees and a casual, comfortable ambiance. MC, 
Visa accepted. Parking. Reservations suggested. 
58 Pine St. Portland. 773-8223. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. 
family recipes and friendly atmosphere. Firstlevel: 
eatery/taverna. Second level: smoke free dining 
with outdoordeck. MCVisaaccepted. 1 28 Free St. 
Portland. 774-" 1 4. 
CHINESE 
HU-SHANG . Szechuan, Hunan, Shanghai and 
Mandarin style cooking served in an inviting Old 
Port atmosphere. Lunch and dinner graciously 
served. Visa, MasterCard and American Express 
accepted. 29 Exchange St., Portland. 
MEXICAN 
SIERRA'S. Mexican Food (:{ Deli. The most au-
thentic Mexican food this side of Portland! Featur-
ing: Quesadillas, burritos, nachos, tacos, enchila-
das, sandwiches and Syrian roll-ups! Plus, Maine 
microbrews on tap, domestic and imported beers 
and wines. All natural, fresh, high quality ingredi-
ents. Dine-inortake out! Open Mon.-Sun. 1 1 a.m. 
- 9 p.m., Friday 'till 0 p.m . Routes 25 and 114 in 
Gorham. 839-3500. 
TORTILLA FLAT. Sixteen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. Just minutes from downtown 
Portland. A memorable Mexican experience you 
can afford anytime. MC, Visa accepted. Parking. 
VISA, M/C, Discover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 
797-8729. 
VEGETARIAN 
BLUE HERON BISTRO. Drawing from the exquis-
ite flavors and traditions of distant lands, Blue. 
Heron Bistro brings you all natural vegetarian fare 
created with flair. A warm, inviting atmosphere, 
gracious service and a diverse menu artfully pre-
pared combine to create an extraordinary dining 
experience. Lunch 1 1 :30- 2:30 Mon.-Sat., Dinner 
5:30-9:30Wed.-Sat., Sunday Brunch 9:00-2:30. 
16 US Rt. 1, Yarmouth. 
Entrees o Penne with Wild 
Mushrooms, Shallots & 
Cream -$10.95 
Scallions & Lemo 
Peppers -$1 
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1/2 Select Sandwich and 
a Cup of Soup of the day 
Choose from: 
Turkey, Roast Beef, 
or Ham Expires3/11/95 




Outstanding New York Style Bagels 
Gourmet Coffee 
Fresh muffins baked daily 
Blueplate Specials 
Smoke-Free 
A Traditional American Diner 
~t c...n-~ .... ,..... 7T.J..6t5'T 





LUNCH AT THE WESTSIDE CAFE 
A lIlmpling from our winter menu 
-Natural Corned Beef Reuben 
.Black Bean Salad 
-Grilled Chicken Breast Salad 
• A ~"..mu 1I bun ~ IMIiLIWe • 
I peoPlels Gilber:ts ChOWd!~ .# Choice Gilberts Chill· Award 
To all who participated in THE GREAT 
CHILI & CHOWDER CHALLENGE 1995, 
Thank you for your votes and for helping raise more 
than $6000 for the Foster Grandparent Program 
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Art & Soul amtinued from page 21 
now showing 
Pllcrlnuoce 441 Congress St, Portland. "Open Door· 
ways,· watercolor mandalas by Susan Aripotch show 
through Mar 31. Hours: Mon-Frll0 am-5 pm, Sat 10 
am-4 pm. 772·1508 . 
The Pine Tree Shop and Bayvt_ Gallery 75 Market 
St, Portland. Ongoing show of gallery artists. Hours: 
9:30 am-5:30 pm MonoSat. 773·3007. 
Afrtcan Imporb and New EncIand Arts 28 Milk St, Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours: 
Portland . "Hidden Treasures," traditional African Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat 10·5, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12·5. 
arts, rare carvings and works by modern artists from Admission: $4 adults/ $3 students and senlors / $l 
Nigeria to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am- youth 6-12 years. Museum admission is free 10-
9 pm Mon-Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772·9505. noon the first Saturday of the month and 5-9 every 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. "Dancing Thursday evening. 773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067. 
Lessons," a video installation by Maureen Connor; "The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
· Pain/ Paln Online," a video exhibition of lB artists Scott Black's 19th- and 20th-eentury paintings and 
addressing the subject of pain; and photos by John sculptures, including works byChagal1 and Toulouse-
Coplans show through Mar 26. Hours: Tues·Sun 11 Lautrec. Ongoing. 
am4 pm, Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775-5152. "19t1>- and 20t1t-Century Eu_n and Am.lcan 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. Sculp- Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
tures and wall hangings by Eva Horton and Jack Monet, Renoir, Picasso. Matisse and other masters 
Langford as well as paintings by Milena Kleyna, Dan of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
Billings, Frank Larson, Christine Mondelli, Brett 
Morrison, Alan Hawkes and Claudia Whitman show "The Cutting Edge: A Short History oftha Woodcut 
through Mar. Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am-5 pm or by features the works of Jim Dine, Winslow Homer, Alex 
appointment. 7744423. Katz and Alison Saar runs through March 19. 
Paul Black Studio. Gallery 17 Pleasant St, Port. "From the Ash .. : Portland's Cult ... 1 Renaissance 
land. Impressionist oil paintings and pastels by An exhibition focusing on images of Portland during 
the cultural renaissance of 1790-1870. 
Black, ongOing. Hours: Tues-Sat 12·5 pm or by 
appointment. 879-0748. "The Pictograph. of Adolph Gottlieb An exhibition of 
Blntllff'. CIIf8 98 Portland St, Portland. Collage work the earliest examples of Abstract Expressionism, 
bY Richard Lee and Sandra Bottinelli , ongoing. Hours: with 59 paintings and 10 works on paper, many of 
MonoSat 6 am-2 pm, Sun 7 am-2 pm. 773-2096. which were inspired by non-Western and tribal cui· 
tures. 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum is open to the public free of *Vlncent's Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
charge. Hours: Tues.Sat 10-5, Sun 2.5. 725.3275. by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
*MConv.rsatJonJj~ Woodblock Portratts by Adriana 
Bratu" shows through Mar 12. Portland Pottery llB Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
'Sculpture of Ancient west Mexico shows through jewelry by Lisa Bonarrigo, teachers and students. 
Apr 9. Hours: Mon.fri 9-6 pm. 7724334. 
"Perry-Macmlllan Arctic Museum Hubbard Hall. Renaissance Antl_ 221 Commercial St, Port· 
"Inuit Images," soapstone art on display through land. Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, 
April. Hours: 10 am-5 pm Tues-Sat, Sun 2·5 pm. 725- Wilder Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. 
3000. Hours: 10 am-7 pm dally. 879-0789. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St. Portland. Rlcetta'. 29 Western Ave, s. Portland. · Dog Se-
Acrylic and mixed media paintings byTatyanaSolodar ries, " oil paintings on paper by Diane Bowie Zaitlins 
show through March 31. Hours: Mon-Fri, 9 am·5 pm. show through April 30. 775-7400. 
772-2Bl1. Robert Clements Framing lDe Beach St, Portland. 
Christine's Dr.am 41 Middle St, Portland. New Ongoing exhibition of original drawings and paintings 
works by painter James Comas Cole, show until by various local artists. Hours: Mon·Fri 9·5. 775-
further notice. Hours: Tues.frl 7 am-2 pm, Sat·Sun 9 2202. 
am·2 pm. 774·2972. Salt Center For Documentary Reid Studies 17 Pine 
ConeeByDMlgn620CongressSt, Portland. ·Whim- St, Portland. ·Salt & Casco Bay," photographs by 
sical Relief Paintings " on canvas and wood by David Pam Berry, David Gavril, Roland Laigo and Ella 
Cedrone, shows Mar 5-AprIl30. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am- Richardson, show through May 3. Hours: Wed and 
8 pm, Sat B am-8 pm and Sun 12·5 pm. 772·5533. Fri, 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 761-0660. 
Congress Street Diner 551 Congress St, Portland. Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. Exhib~lon of 
Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor mixed-media sculptures by Ed Gamble, Phil Kaelin, 
and Paul Brahms, featuring old ... ra Congress Street Abby Huntoon, Lin L1sberger, Rilda Rebmann, 
art. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am- 3 pm. 773-6957. Constance Rush and John Shonle, as well as glass 
Coolwatar Cafe 1 Forest Ave, Portland. "Works on work by a variety of contemporary artists, shows 
Piaster," painted reliefs by Laurie Austil l show from through May 15. Hours: MorrSat. 11 am·5 pm. 772· 
through Mar 7. Drawings and collage work by Zoo 9072 . 
Cain show through Mar31. Call for hours. 775-5090. Tablth ... Jean'. Restaurant 94 Free St, Portland . 
,j...J:rIcll.~5Q..PilIlQr~Qf\laIlII...p8l·IlIIJ·DiS ... +-..:Ongoing e~bit of abstract ojl pai.ntings and wood 
and monotypes by Sue Palfrey, ongoing. Hours: Mon- sculpture by Keith Schneider. Hours: Tues·Thurs, 10 
Thurs 11:30 am-9 pm, Fri and Sat 11:30 am-l0 pm am-9 pm, Fri·Sun, 8 am·l0 pm. 780-8966. 
and Sun from 11:30 am-7 pm. 775·5531. USM Area Gallery Portland campus. Large, figurative 
Cry of the Loon Route 302, S. Casco. "Marguerite woodcuts by Ann Resnick show through Mar 25. 
Lawler: NewWorks on Paper" shows through Mar 19. Hours: Mon·Fri, 7 am·l0pm, Sat& Sun, 10 am-7 pm . 
Hours: 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Mon-Sun. 655-5060. 780-4090. 
Dead Space Gall.y 11 Avon St, Portland. Photo- Walter's R .. tau .. nt15 Exchange St, Portland. Black 
graphs by Chris Larsen, Greta Bank and Scott and white photography by Tom Marino now showing. 
Peterman show through Mar 28. Hours: Sun-Tues Hours: Mon·Sat 11 am- 10 pm, Sun 5-10 pm. 871· 
12-5 pm or by apPOintment. B284637. 9258. 
Exchange Street Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland. 
Miniature Images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N. 
Cohen, ongoing. Hours: 10-6 daily. 772-0633. 
Free Street Tav .. a 128 Free St, Portland. Watercol-
ors by Andrew Stevens, ongoing. Hours: Mon 11 am-
4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am·l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Greenhut G .. lery 146 Middle St, Portland. New 
paintings by George Lloyd, Rhonda Wilson-Ervin, 
Philip Barter, Peyton Higgison and Thomas Connolly 
show through Mar. Hours: Mon·Fri 10 am-5:30 pm, 
Sat 10 am·5 pm. 772·2693. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
"Traces," an exhibition of paintings and drawings 
inspired by a recent tnp to ChIna by Jan Provenzano, 
shows through Mar B. Hours: Mon·Frl l·5 pm, Sat 1-
4 pm. 725-8157. 
Jeweler. Work 30 Exchange St, third fioor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm daily. 773-6824. 
June Atzpatrlck Gallery 112 High Street, Portland. 
· VisionaryPaintings · by John Bonanno, show through 
Mar 11. Hours: 12·5 pm, Tues·Sat, 12-8 pm Thurs. 
772·1961. 
Maine History G .. lery 489 Congress St, Portland. 
"Maine People, Maine Stories," featuring art and 
artifacts from the permanent collection. shows 
through April 8 . Hours: Wed·Sat 124 pm. 879-0427 
MaIne Potte .. Market 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Paintings 
and prints from aboriginal Australia on exhibit through 
April 30. Hours: 12-6 pm Tues·Sat and by appoint-
ment.871·1078. 
MECA Pheto Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. 
Photos by Jocelyn Lee wiil be on display through Mar 
31. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-5 pm. 775-5154. 
Thos M_ Cabinetmake,. 415 Cumberiand Ave, 
Portland. "Valentine's Day in Paris" photos by Robert 
Dlamante show through April 1. Hours: Mon·Sat, 9 
am·5 pm. 774-3791. 
Nancy Margoll. Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. Wed-
ding band exhibit, through Mar 30. Hours: Mon-Wed 
10 am-8 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, Fri·Sat 10 am-9 pm 
and Sun 11 am-8 pm. 775-3822. 
Oak Street Theater 92 Oak St, Portland. "Bills 
Head," a visual/theatrical collaboration of artists 
interpreting William Shakespeare·s image is exhib-
~ed at the theater and is available for viewing prior to 
any Oak St. event. 775-5103. 
other 
Adult Art Class .. held at Southem Maine Technical 
College include: ·Paint Your Heart Out I and II ," 
"Drawing Dynamics I," ·Problems and Solutions In 
Painting," ·What's Art Got to do With It: Exploring 
Women's Issues Through Painting" and a one-day 
photography critique. All skill levels accepted. 767· 
9500. 
Artists Apply Portland Public Library,S Monument 
Square , invites artists to submit work for one-month 
exhibition in the Lewis gallery. 871·1758. 
Artists Wanted Visiting Nurse Association and Hos· 
pice, 50 Foden Rd, S. Portland, Is Inviting artists t o 
submit their work for a 3-month exhibition in their 
offices. 7B0-8624. 
Danforth Gallery seeks submissions for a national 
juried exhibit ion on the nude in photography. For 
prospectus, send #10 SASE. Slides must be post· 
marked by August 1,1995. 767-0711. Also accept· 
Ing exhibition proposals for 1995·96, send SASE 
#10 for guidelines to 34 Danforth St, Portland, 
04101. 
Free Street Taverna seeks paintings, photos and 
mixed media work for rotational gallery. Contact 
Stacey at 774-1114. 
Maine Graphic Arts Association holds a Printing 
Excellence Program to generate monies for graphic 
arts scholarships and related educational needs. 
The show Is an opportunity for printers, vendors, 
graphic arts suppliers and MGAA members to pro-
mote their work. 856-6166. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
Invites artists, craftspeople and anyone interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 5B 
Wilmot St, Portland. Bring slides for discussion/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7:30 pm altheAmerican Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, 
. S. Portland. Monthly events Include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 854-3763. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext. 223. 
smarts 
Book Group seeks new members - anybody wei· 
come. 774-6254. 
Bowdoin College Lectur ... Rim. All events take 
place on the Bowdoin College Campus, Brunswick. 
Free. 725-3375. 
, Lecture ·The Renais~ance of Buddhist Art in the 
Early Thirteenth Century," Mar 6 at 8 pm In Kresge 
Auditorium. 
"lecture "Eccentricity and Rebellion In Japanese Art 
of the Eariy Modern Period," Mar 7 at 8 pm in Kresge 
Auditorium. 
"Jun, Seminar 15th AnniversBIY Celebration Mar 7 
at 4 pm in Massachusetts Hall. 
'Gallery Talk "Sculpture of Ancient West Mexico, " 
Mar B at 1 pm in the Walker Art Building. 
" "The Fugitive" Mar 6 at 9 pm, Beam Classroom, 
Visual Arts Center. 
" "Vartlgo" Hitchcock·s classic starring Kim Novak, 
Mar 7 at 6 pm and Mar B at 8:30 pm in Sills Hall . (In 
French). 
" "L .. Mistons" Mar 7 at8:30 pm and Mar 8 at 6 pm 
in Sills Hall. (In French). 
" "Jules. Jim" Mar 7 at 9 pm and Mar 8 at 6:30 pm 
in Sills Hall . (In French). 
Computer Know-How the Small Business Develop-
ment Center at USM has two Lotus/ IBM Leamlng 
Centers available to help people in business learn 
howto use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus and WordPerfect 
5.1. AppOintments available Mon-Fri. Free. 780-442 . 
Computer Training Cour.es offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darling Ave, s. Portland. 7BO-
6765. 
Criminology Lectures · Seductions of Crime: A Phe-
nomenological Approach,· with professor Jack Katz. 
Mar 6 at 7 pm In USM's School of Law Moot Court 
Room, Portland campus. Free. 780-4105. 
Foreign Classic FIlm Series Portland Events Board 
presents a spring film series, Wednesday nights at 
7:30 pm In Luther Bonney Auditorium, USM·s Port· 
lend campus. Mar B: "Monika," a tale of adolescent 
love and passion by Ingmar Bergman. In Swedish. 
Free . 874-659B. 
Gallery Talk "Elizabeth Oakes Smith : A Woman's 
Voice/ A Voice for Women, " Mar 2 at 12:30 pm at the 
Maine Historical SOCiety, 485 Congress St, Portland. 
Admission: $2 ($1 kids under 12). 774-1B22. 
The Gatherlne A group for discussing diversity in a 
supportive atmosphere, meets every Tuesday from 
7·9 pm in the USM Campus Center, Portland. Mar 7: 
"The Alliance for Diversity - Who are they? What do 
they do?" Free. 774-4919. 
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm , at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as 
well. 775-0547. 
Lendln¥ library' USM's Portland Women'. C_ 
seeks donations of women's literature, both fiction 
and nonfiction, to stock their lending library. Dona-
tions may be made Mon-Frl from 8 am-2 pm at the 
center In Room 40, Payson Smith Library, Falmouth 
Street, Portland. 780-4996. 
Maine Wr~s Center 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick, 
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration 
required. 729-6333. 
'"Making Your Prose Presentable" a one-day work-
shop that will address basic problems with sentence 
construction, punctuation and usage with Carol Leach, 
Mar 4 from 10 am-3 pm. Cost: $45. 
" "Marketlne Your Book" a one-day workshop cov· 
ering book promotion, marketing strategies and 
prepublication planning with Julie Zimmerman and 
Dennis Ledoux, Mar 18 from 10 am-3 pm at the 
Maine Writers Center, Brunswick. Cost: $45. 
• "Wrltlne Autobloeraphlcal Rctlon: Dr,,",ne Out 
the Bon .. " with Cheryl Drake. Explore the power of 
autobiographical fiction and learn how to be true to 
a writers vision without alienating family or friends. 
March 11 from 10 am·3 pm and March 12 from 10 
am-4 pm. 
MatloYich Society Is an educational and cultural 
organization of lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and 
friends. The free meetings are held from 7:30-9 pm 
at the Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. 
773-1209. 
Portland Laptop Usa,. Group meets Mondays at 
7:15 am at the Clark Associates Building, 2331 
Congress St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop 
required. 775-1140 or 772-8666. 
SCORE 66 Peari St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis: Mar 7: · How to Really 
Start Your OWn Business· and Mar 9: "Taxes and the 
Small Business Person," from 14 pm. Cost: $20. 
772-1147. SCORE also offers Individual counseling 
appointments daily at no cost. 
outdoors 
BasIc Scuba Diving Cou,.e begins Mar 13 at the 
YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, Portland for a five-week ses-
sion. Cost: $250 (plus $45 books and materials). 
B74-1111. 
Cross Country Ski "Gold Card" pass to Maine cross-
country ski areas offered to benefit the American 
Lung Association. The $50 pass is good for five 
sessions at eleven Maine ski areas. 1-800-458-
6472 . 
RyTylnCWorka,- ·Warren DuncanAtlantic Salmon 
Workshop," Mar 4 or 5 from 9 am-5 pm, at the L.L. 
Bean Conference Center, Freeport. Cost: $95. 1· 
800-3414341, x6666. 
Gllsland Farm Environmental Center holds winter 
walks from 8:30 am·3:30 pm, Tues.fri at the Maine 
Audubon Society, 118 Route 1, Falmouth. Cost: $4. 
781·2330. 
Gorham T .. 11s needs members to support Its efforts 
to Improve trails and historic ways In GreaterGorham. 
839-4644. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club offers hiking, 
snowshoeing, winter camping. ice-·climbing. cross-
country and downhill skIIng and othertrlps for people 
of all skill levels. Meetings are the first Wed of every 
month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church, Allen Ave, 
Portland. 7Bl· 7 454. TRIP HOTLINE: 828-0918. 
Marine Mammal Stranding "Out of Their Element: 
When Marine Mammals Come Ashore, It a slide pre-
sentation w~h Dennis Dorsey, Mar B at 7 pm at the 
Scarborough Public Library, 48 Gorham Rd , 
Scariborough. Free. 885-5562. 
Outln, Club an organization for people of all sexual 
orientations and ages who want to get together for 
famlly·style recreational activities meets every Sun-
day at noon for a potluck lunch and a recreational 
hike. 773-6132 or 828-0401. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklng Network People of all skill 
levels are invited to join the network for some 
paddling. Call 874-2640 for updates and member· 
ship Information. 
Spring Calving USM's Wolfe's Neck Farm at 10 
BurnettRd, Freeport, is open 9 am-5 pm daily through 
Mar 30. Free. 865-4469. 
White Water. Sea Kayake .. Leam strokes, res-
cues and the roll or Just splash around in BO-degree 
water with Norumbega Outfitters open pool ses-
sions. Cost: $50. 773-0910 . 
mmmunity 
Bottle Drive Gorham High School Chamber Singers 
will be holding a fundralser Mar 4. Call to schedule 
pickup of empty botties and cans. 892·5231. 
Bulldln, Materials Bank a non-profit organization 
providing household f ixtures and appliances for low· 
income homeowners, holds ~ yard sales· the first and 
third Saturdays of every month at 169 Lewiston Rd, 
Gray_ The program also accepts donations of new or 
used items . 657·2957. 
Cabin Fever Extravaganza for Famlll .. USM hosts a 
family eve nt Including volleyball , linedancing, Twister, 
fun with pets. arts and crafts, clowns and more, Mar 
4 at the Sullivan Gym, Portland campus, from 10 am-
noon. Free. 7B0-4090. 
Cellfornla Rood Operations ~merican Red Cross 
seeks donations to assist in their efforts to provide 
relief to flood victims. Send donations to: American 
Red Cross, 524 Forest Avenue, Portland, ME 04101. 
Coffeehouse FolkslngerMonica Grabln performs Mar 
3 at 8 pm at the Unitarian Universalist Church, 60 
School St, Saco. Donation: $3-$5. 282-0062. 
Emergency Food Pantry accepts donations of non· 
perishable food Items at various congregations in S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. For Information: 799-
3361. 
"Empo_lng Women" A community workshop for 
those Interested In learning about serving In local, 
electrve office, how to get elected and ways to effect 
local decisions, Mar 6 from 7·9 pm at the Windham 
PubliC Library, 217 Windham Center Rd, Windham. 
B92-6591. 
Enriched Golden Age Center 297 Cumberiand Ave, 
Portland. invites men and women over 60 to dally 
luncheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Mar 8: • Poetry and Storytelling." Donation: $2.50. 
774-6974. 
Family Opportunities Network Provides services, 
Including parent support group, life-skills workshops 
and free childcare during meetings to homeless and 
at-risk families. 772·5394. 
Rre Victim. Rve families left homeless in a recent 
Cumberland Ave fire are receiving support and assis-
tance from the American Red Cross. To contribute to 
tnls or other disasters, send to: American Red Cross 
Disaster Relief Fund, 524 Forest Ave, Portland, ME 
04101. B74-1192. 
Rood Assistance • Earthquake Relief Salvation 
Army seeks donations of cash and new or good used 
blankets to assist In relief efforts In Northern Califor· 
nia and financial support for Japan earthquake relief 
for people in Kobe. Cash donations for either or both 
can be mailed to the Salvation Army, "Flood Relief" 
or · Japan Earthquake Relief," P.O. Box 3647, Port· 
land, ME 04104. 774-6304 . 
Focu. Groups Day One, a service provider for youth 
and families affected by alcohol and drugs, seeks 
adults willing to talk about the well-being of youth in 
their community and teens aged 12-19, willing to talk 
about the concerns of young people today. Particl· 
pants must live In Portland, Westbrook or S. Port· 
land, and will be paid $10. Portland teens meet Mar 
7 from 7·9 pm and Westbrook adults meet Mar 6 
from 7·9 pm, at Day One, 1000 Shore Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth. 767-0991. 
Hosts Needed for Forel,n Studenta The Ukrainian-
American Educational Exchange Association seeks 
host families for spring semester placement of 
incoming high school students. Contact Ron 
Czeblnlak, 607-648-2224. 
jewish Community Center 57 Ashmont St, Portland, 
holds family events throughout the winter season. 
772·1959. 
Lawyer. for the Poor The Hospitality House of 
Hinckley, Maine, Is recruiting lawyers statewide to 
represent (without prior payment) low.jncome citi· 
zens who have been denied governmental assl~ 
tance. 453-2986 or 1-800-438-3890. 
Maine Irish Children's Proeram has an opportunity 
for families to host an Irish child from Belfast for 12 
weeks this summer. 324-7267. 
Maine Polson Center Is a preventative Informational 
resource forfamllles, which Is staffed 21Hlours a day 
for assistance. To receive an Informational packet, 
Including phone stickers, or get answers to ques-
tions about drugs or medications, call: 1-800-442· 
6305. 
Art & Soul continued on page 26 




Make unkind remarks about Newt 
Gingrich if you must, but the pudgy 
crusader does seem to get it when it 
comes to the notion of electronic de-
mocracy. One of his pet projects, 
dubbed "Thomas," went online in 
January. Named after our third presi-
dent, Thomas is an Internet Web site 
that features boilerplate information 
about how Congress works and, more 
helpfully, the full text of every bill 
introduced into either chamber. If 
knowledge is power, then lobbyists -
who once were among the few who 
could afford to closely ·monitor the 
legislative process - must now share 
that power with more and more 
people. 
For instance: Every week or two 
I log on to Thomas and type in the 
keyword "Maine." This shows me 
instantly what bills our estimable 
representatives have been sponsoring, 
and if any of that pork promised to 
me during the campaign is making its 
way to my house. (Nothing yet.) 
Thanks to Thomas, I don't have to 
rely on Maine's Washington D.C. 
press corps, which could fit comfort-
ably in the front seat of a Yugo, to 
keep me up to date. I can maintain my 
own rascal watch from the comfort of 
my own home, and at my conve-
nience. Thomas will be expanded in 
the future to offer keyword searches 
of the Congressional Record and Federal 
Register, so I'll also be able to learn 
firsthand the silliness of Maine delega-
tion floor speeches and the obscurity 
of new federal regulations. 
In fact, with my Internet connec-
tion I can also keep an eye on what's 
transpiring in a number of state legiS-
latures around the country, including 
Texas and California. Texas went 
online with state legislative informa-
tion two months ago, and from any 
computer with an Internet connection 
it's a simple bit of business to track 
down bills, find out what committees 
are mulling them over and learn 
when they're scheduled for floor 
action . 
Then there's Maine. While Augusta 
has made some strides in putting 
executive department information on 
the 'net, state legislative data isn't 
available on the Internet, and prob-
ably won't be for at least two years, 
according to state officials. 
It's not that Maine legislative infor-
mation isn't available over the wire. 
You can connect via modem and an 
800 number to LINK, the legislative 
database, then read or download cur-
rent bills and amendments. The infor-
mation is commendably up-to-date -
bills are generally posted electroni-
cally within a half-hour of being intro-
duced into the Legislature. 
So why the gripe? For starters, the 
state charges a $25 setup fee, and 
either $99 or $199 for software. ([he 
cheaper software allows reading on-
screen only; the pricier version per-
mits downloading bills for printing or 
electronic redistribution.) Around 400 
people now subscribe to the state 
legislative service - compared to the 
millions worldwide who have access 
to state legislatures that are now on 
the Internet. 
As to why Maine's legislative infor-
mation isn' t available on the Internet, 
Sarah Tubbesing, executive director of 
the Legislative Council, says there's 
no conspiracy. It all comes down to 
Wang computers. The state made a 
massive commitment to go with Wang 
mainframes a few years ago, and 
moving data housed there to an open 
system has been a headache. 
·We're absolutely looking in the 
Internet direction, N Tubbesing said, 
noting that more legislators are push-
ing that way. :"'It's a question of time 
and resources." Unfortunately, the 
picture isn't very bright on that ac-
count. "We have a very modest bud-
get," Tubbesing added, "and it's 
about to become more modest." 
Like Gingrich, Gov. Angus King 
appears to grasp the promise of elec-
tronic democracy. Maybe if enough 
Mainers demand the same ease of 
access to state legislative information 
now afforded primarily by lobbyists 
and lawyers, the Legislature will mi-
grate to the 'net a bit quicker. 
Let your state representative know. 
Or write: Legislative Information 
Systems Office, SHS #115, Augusta 
04333. 
Screen dumps 
• Biddeford Internet, which sells 
dial-up Internet service locally under 
the name Portland Internet, is doing 
its part to bring schools and museums 
online. On Feb. 22 the firm an-
nounced it would provide free 
Internet accounts for educationai insti-
tutions (including private schools, 
administrative districts and muse-
ums). Eligible institutions get $30 
worth of access time each month -
which translates to either one SLIP 
account or three shell accounts, and 15 
hours of connect time. Interested? Call 
Elizabeth Frey at 756-8770. 
• Karl Beiser of the Maine State 
Library last month published an ex-
haustive resource guide to Maine 
online resources. Thing's a beast: It 
arrived in my e-mailbox in four ship-
ments of about 20K each. The guide 
includes phone numbers for 120 
Maine bulletin boards, a directory to 
Maine Internet service providers, an 
inventory of Maine gopher and Web 
sites, a survey of Maine-related 
LISTSERVs, a list of state databases 
accessible via modem and plenty 
more. It's mostly up-to-date, al-
though afflicted with a few notable 
lapses. 
The guide is free and available 
online and off. With a Web browser, 
head to: http://www.thomas.edu/ 
-data/maineinfo/infotech.txt. Via go-
pher, head to gopher.thomas.edu and 
look for it in the "Maine Info" folder. 
To receive it bye-mail, send a request 
with your e-mail address to 
beiser@saturn.caps.maine.edu. 
Or do it the old-fashioned way: 
Send a letter requesting it to Lynette 
Bailey, Maine State Library, SHS#64, 
Augusta, ME 04333. 
- Wayne Curtis 
Send us letters: editor@;cbw.maine.com 
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- See through models - propane & woodburning 
- Heat circulating from smaU $189 to huge $599 
- LARGE wood-burning radiant - $349 WESTBROOK 
854-2077 -MORE! 
*First come first served during close-out sale Exit 8 Delta Dr. (N .... Wor1d Gym) Mon-Sat 8-4:30 
Wednesdays 
Free Buffalo Wings 6p-Sp 
Citi Casino & Bingo 7p-llp 
Sundays ~ondays 
t~h 12-4, Pool Toullli?p Free Queer Pizza 6p1l!lIm 
:::tlMWs Ni~:~.Jl ::f:\:@ tr~ ~f:1it {J) ,:;:~::~:::~:::: ::;:;:g {;~~:~::: 
•••..••. ·.· •.. tr.:.·\.·· ...·'.·~·u.···. L.......... .. ........ . "'~.y .. ···s;·· .• · .••.••.········ IV t ~ if pf it b.' 
(,""u .l__ ' .. , mn~y.~ .f <.;:.. :satUtdatY$ 
Free NihOs 6p·Sp Free Biifret~.s, Karaoke 6·10 
Women's Nite, Live Ent. 8-1 Late Nite Breakfast la·3a 
Always a Theme Party 
Late Nite Breakfast la·3a 
Please experience our two-minute 
cure for moisture starved hair, .. MO I STU R E SCENTSA TI ON 
• Made with Eucalyptus, Peppermint and 
Geranium. 
• Will energize your senses and leave hair 
silky smooth. 
• 100% VEGAN - absolutely no animal 
by-products used in our formulas. 
Try this arul other fine ABBA products. ShamJWO 
arul corulitioning art included with a hair cut! 
I HAIR·UHANGEI 
... and facial salon 
Hair from a different point of view. 
8 Exchange Street • Portland • 775-2555 
Hours: 8:30 -7:00 M - F • 8:30·5:00 Sat • to:OO . 4:00 &n 
WANTED 
NEW DENTAL PATIENTS 
Who Want the 
Best the Profession Can Offer 
in Cosmetic Dentistry 
Why wait? Look Great! 
Nothing Says Style Uke an Attractive Smile! 
25 Long Creek Drive 
South Portland, ME 04106 
(Near the Maine Mall) 
772-3333 
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Art & Soul continued from page 24 
PNbIe Street R .......... Center Activities at 252 
Oxford St. Portland. include community meetings Frl 
at 10 am; writers' group open to anyone Weds from 
11-1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Public Breakfast Mar 4 at the Tuttle Road United 
Methodist Church. Cumberland. from 7:3o.9:30 pm. 
Cost: $3.50 ($1.75 kids). 
Public Supper Mar 4 atthe American Legion Hall. RI. 
100. Gray. from ~ pm. Cost: $4.50 ($1.50 kids). 
657.3614. 
RSVP a program for people 55 and older. Is accept-
Ing volunteers for community activities. 77~503. 
VoIuntMrTax Aulatanc. Pro ...... Representatives 
of Andover College will be available for five Fridays. 
Mar lO-April 7. from 8:30 am-12:30 pm at 901 
Washington Ave. Portland. Bring all related tax fonms 
and materials. Free. 774-6126 or HIO~39-3110. 
family 
Baxter Memorial Ubrary 71 South St. Gorham. 
holds "Toddler Time." a program for kids 18-36 
months of age. Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am. 839-
5031. 
"Books and Babl .. " Is a program for babies 6-24 
months old and their caregivers. held every Tuesday 
at 9:30am atthe Warren Memorial Ubrary. 479 Main 
St. Westbrook. Mar 4: "Colors of the Rainbow." 
stories. poetry and yarn pictures. Preregistration 
required. 854-5891. 
Camp Fir. Club A program for kids grades kindergar-
ten through high school. 883-8977. 
Child .... •• Museum of Maine 142 Free St. Portland. 
offers exhibits and activities for children of all ages. 
Mar 4: Cellular phone workshop With fonmer astro-
naut Gordon Corbett, from 11 am-noon. Museum 
hours: Wed. Thurs. Sat 10 am-5 pm; Fri 10 anHl pm; 
Sun 12-5 pm. 142 Free Street. Portland. Admission: 
$4. free to the public Fridays from 5-8 pm. Pre-
registration and additional fees required for some 
activities. Call for specific dates and times: 828-
1234. 
Cre.tlv. Resourc. Cent .. 1103 Forest Ave. Port-
land. hosts free art fun for kids age 3-5. most 
Thursdays at 11:15. 797-9543. 
Dtal-e-$tory The South Portland Public Ubrary offers 
recorded stories. folk tales and poems. anytime day 
or night. Dial 76H1162. 
4H Dog Club seeks boys and girls 5 and older and 
their canine pals for fun dog-related activities and a 
focus on dog agility. 780-4205 or 1-8DO-287-1471. 
Family Festival The Portland Museum of Art and 
Maine Art Educators Association Join together to 
celebrate National Youth Art Month. Mar 4 from 10 
am-2 pm at the museum. 7 Congress Square. Port-
land. Hands."n kids projects and musical perfor-
mances. Free until noon. 77~148. 
Family NICIrt The Greater Portland YMCA. 70 Forest 
Ave. hosts a Family Night every Frl from 6:3~:30 
pm. Enjoy swimming. open gym. game room. weight 
room. walleyball . arts and crafts and refreshments. 
Cost: $5 per family. free for YMCA members. Free 
child care the last Frl of each month from 6:30-8:30 
pm for kids ages three to five . Registration required. 
874-1111. 
friday NICht Special Portland Recreation offers orga-
nized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 874-
8455. 
Junior Achl •• ement of Maine seeks volunteers for 
their spring program for teaching young people about 
free enterprise, business and economics. 885-5521. 
Main. Parents for Glfted/Talented youth publishes 
a monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their 
special academic needs. Including a schedule of 
related events. 76Hl121. 
Open House at the Merriconeag Waldorf School. a 
nursery-klndergarten and elementary grade school . 
S. Freeport Rd. S. Freeport. Mar 4 from 10 alTHloon. 
Activities for kids included. 865-3900. 
Parents Anonymous provides services to parents 
and children In an effort to strengthen families 
through facilitated support groups. A parent-talk line 
Is In operation 6 pm-mldnlght Sun-Thurs. 767-5506. 
Help line: 1-80o.298-2515. 
Preschool Story TIme South Portland Branch Ubrary. 
155 Wescott Rd. S. Portland. Is offering a preschool 
story time for kids ages 3-5. 10:3o.11 am on Tues-
days. 775-1835. 
Portland Family Vlolenc. CoIl_atlve Is a non-
profit organization comprised of greater Portland 
agencies that provide services to victims of family 
violence. Theywlll be conducting focus groups In two-
hour meetings In Jan/Feb to detenmine how the 
community responds to these Issues. 874-0640. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 Monument Square. holds 
ongoing programs for kids: "Preschool Story Time" 
Mar6atl0:30am; "Tales for Twos" Marl0atl0:30 
am; "Family Story Time" Mar 4 at 10:30 am and 
"Anger Fun for Babies" Mar 8 at9:3O am. 871-1700. 
Preview lor Parents Maine Medical Center. 22 
Bramhall St. offers tours ofthe Labor & Delivery Unit 
for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday of every 
month. leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 6:15 pm. 
871-2205. 
SlnCl. P.ent Support Oroup Wednesdays from 
6 :3o. 7:30 pm at the Greater Portland YMCA. 70 
Forest Ave. Portland. Free chlldcare prOVided. 874-
1111. 
Story n ..... The Warren Memorial Library. 479 Main 
St. Westbrook. offers "Read Aloud Time" for 
preschoolers every Wed from 10:15-11 am and a 
story hour for kids 4 and up every Sat from 10:3o. 
11:30 am. 854-5891. 
Tours of the BIrthplace Mercy HOSpitals family-
centered maternity unit hosts tours Mar 6 & 20 at 7 
pm at 144 State St. Portland. Free. 879-3550. 
VIdeo .......... for PrMchool_ Videos are shown 
fNery Thursday and Friday from 10:3o.l1 am at S. 
Portland Public Library. 482 Broadway. S. Portland. 
767-7660. 
Youn, Fathers Procnm meets Tuesdays at the 
YMCA, 70 Forest Ave. Portland. from 6:3o.7:30 pm. 
Get Infonmation about safe and affordable housing. 
resources for food and clothing. and communicating 
With your family. 87.4-1111. 
YWCA Child Care Preschool. kindergarten and be-
fore and after school programs are available at the 
YWCA at 87 Spring St. Portland. Cell Kelly Hoskins at 
772-2912. 
YWCASnowCampWhen Portland schools are closed 
due to Inclement weather. the YWCA. 87 Spring St. 
Portland. Is open from 7:30 am-5:30 pm for gym. 
sWim. arts and crafts. Preregistration required. 874-
1130. 
health 
Adult Immunization Clinic sponsored by the Visiting 
Nurse Service and Hospice. the third Tuesday of 
every month from 14 pm at50 Foden Rd. S. Portland. 
Offering TB skin tests. hepatitis B vaccine, measles, 
mumps, and rubella vaccine, tetanus/dlptheria vac-
cine. flu vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine 
to adults age 18 an older. Minimum age Is 18. 78o. 
8624. 
Adult Screening Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month. Check blood pressure. blood sugar and 
cholesterol. from 11:30 am-l pm. given by the 
Visiting Nurse Association and Hospice atthe Peoples 
United Methodist Church. 310 Broadway. S. Port-
land. Fee charged. 780-8624. 
Aikido A martlal art used to increase flexibility. 
stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Mon 6-
7 pm and 7-8 pm; Tu'I!s 6:30-7:30 pm; Fri 6:3o.7:30 
pm; Sat2:3o.3:45 pm. Portland Aikido. 120 Woodford 
St. Portland. 772-1524. 
Aquatic. for Arthrltl. The Arthritis Foundation offers 
aquatic classes in the Greater Portland area to 
increase flexibility and mobility In aching Joints. 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. Maine Mall Road. South Port-
land: Tues. Thurs 3:30-4:15 pm. 874-9337. YWCA. 
87 Spring St. Portland: Wed. Frl 1:15-2 pm. 874-
1130. 
Arnettcan Red Cross 524 Forest Ave. Portland. 
offers winter courses: "Adult CPR" every Thursday 
from 9 am-12:3O pm; "Standard FlrstAld." Mar 6 and 
8 from 6-9:30 pm. "Community CPR" Mar 13 and 20 
from 6-9:30 pm; "Community Arst Aid " Mar 5. 12 
and 19 from 14 pm: and "Babysitter Skills" Mar 4. 
11 and 18 from 9 am-12:15 pm. Ongoing lifeguarding 
and rescue classes also available. Advance registra-
tion is required. course fees vary. 874-1192. 
Balanced LolH'at Cookln, Clas_ presented by 
Elke Rosenberg. sponsored by Good Day Market and 
Southern Maine Vegetarians. Mar 25 and April 22. 
Preregistration required. Cost: $15 each. 7724522 
or 774-8889. 
Buddhist Meditation and Study Group meets Mon-
days at 7:15. 772-3835. 
Children'. Health Clinic The Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the 
first Friday of every month at the Arst Congregational 
Church. 301 Cottage Road. South Portland. from 
8:30 am-12 pm. 767-3326. 
Conc.rned About Lead? To leam about lead and the 
risk it poses to your family. request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Service. 1-8DO-287-1471 or 7804205. For informa-
tion about childhood risk and screening. call 287-
3259. Free to YMCA members. $5 for others. Child 
care available on site for $2.50.874-1111. 
Confidential STD Clinic The Portland Public Hea~h 
Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic. offering confidential. low-cost screening and 
treatment on a walk-in basis Tues and Thurs from 
3:3~ pm at Portland City Hall. Room 303. 389 
Congress St. Portland. Medicaid accepted. Anony-
mous and confidential HIV testing by appointment 
only. 874-8784. 
CPR for Adult., KIds .. Infanu Mercy Hoopital. 144 
State St. Portland. offers CPR training for laymen. 
Mar 7 and 21. from 6-9 pm. Preregistration is 
required. Cost: $20. 879-3536. 
Golden School of T'aI Chi Ch'uan 616 Congress St. 
Portland. holds classes In this martial art emphasiz-
ing heaith. meditation and self-defense through the 
integration of mind. body and spirit. 772-9039. 
Matha Yoga Individualized instruction by certified 
yoga instructor and massage therapist Terry White 
begins Mar 2 at 7:30 pm at the Swedenborglan 
Church. 302 Stevens Ave. Portland. 7724254. 
Hatha YOla for People with AIDS every Wed from 
12:5o.2 pm at 22 Monument Square. Portland. Cost: 
$1. for those who can afford It. 797-5684. 
Healthy Snack Challenle A recipe contest for kids 
Will be held by the Maine DletetlcAssoclatlon through 
local Shop 'n Saves. Kids 4-18 can drop off their 
recipes through Mar 24. Prizes awarded at the April 
8 tasting panel. 777-8613. 
Heart Health Screening sponsored by Healthy Neigh-
bors Heart Disease Prevention Program. the first 
Friday of every month. from 3 :30-5 pm at City Hall. 
room 307. No appointment necessary. 874-6300. 
_to Heart Is a slx-week program for patients and 
families who have experienced a,heartattackand/or 
heart surgery. sponsored by Maine Medical Center to 
provide education and support. Two sessions begin 
In March. with preregistration required. Free. 871-
4525. 
Heartllne C.dlac Rehabilitation Pn>lIifam Is de-
signed for individuals who have had a heart attack. 
angloplasty. by-pass surgery. angina or are at risk for 
heart disease. Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am 
and 8 pm In the USM Sullivan Gym. 96 Falmouth St. 
Portland -With nurse supervised exercise programs 
as well as nutrition. medication and risk factor 
Infonmatlon. Registration Is ongoing. medical clear-
ance required. 780-4170. 
HIV/AIDS S-" Groups: "Providers of HIV/AIDS 
Services." lst and 3rd Mon of every month. from 
5:3o.7 pm; "People Living with HIV." Tuesdays from 
10:30 am-12 pm; "Uving Well." 2nd and 4th Tues of 
every month and "Men Living with HIV." every Thurs 
from 5:3o.7 pm at the AIDS Project. 22 Monument 
Square. 5th Aoor. Portland. Also. "Women Uvlng 
with HIV." Wednesdays from 7-9 pm at the Arst 
Parish Church. 425 Congress St. Portland. 774-
6877. 
Hypothyroid ~ Groupfonming in Portland. 761-
9562. 
Maine AIDS Plan wants persons to fill vacancies on 
HIV Prevention Priority Review Task Force. which 
advises the Maine AIDS Plan on prevention strate-
gies. MAP is especially Interested In people who 
represent the concems of groups most affected by 
HIV. Umited compensation is available to cover time 
and expenses. 622·2962. 
Mass",. Class for beginners and experienced par-
ticipants are offered at USM. with Instructor Marie 
King. certified massage therapist. Mar 2: "Full Body 
Massage. " from 6:30-9 pm. Cost: $21. 780-4170. 
Mld-Coa.t Hospital in Bath/Brunswick holds a vari-
ety of health related classes and support groups 
through the Department of Education and Health 
Resources. 443-5524 x 320 or 729-0181 x44 7. 
Open Airways An American Lung Association co-
management program for children with asthma and 
their parents. Child and parent attend their own 
session at each of the three meetings at Martln's 
Point Health Care. 331 Veranda St. Portland. Mar 5. 
12 and 19 from 3-4:30 pm. Preregistration Is re-
quired. Fee: $20. 828-2497. 
Planned Parenthood offers HIV testing. annual ex-
ams. pregnancy testing. birth control Information 
and supplies (free condoms). testing and treatment 
for STOs and infections. menopause services and 
more at its health center at 970 Forest Ave. Portland. 
Handicapped accessible. confidential and afford-
able. Medicaid Is welcomed. 874-1095. 
Portland Street Clinic This clinic provides free com-
prehensive health care for adults at the Community 
Resource Center. 15 Portland St. Portland. The clinic 
Is sponsored by Mercy Hospital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and is open 
Thurs 5-9 pm. All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Pr0llifam offered through 
USM Lifeline. Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-
noon. Program Includes progressive. nurse super-
vised exercise and education. Including respiratory 
hygiene. relaxation techniques and nutr~lon. Regis-
tration is ongoing, medical clearance is required. 
780-4170. 
Releasing Hlp joints A workshop for regaining full 
range of hip motion. Mar 11 from 8:30-11:30 am. at 
Portland Yoga Studio. 616 Congress St. Portland. 
Cost: $25. 797-5684. 
Senior FItn ... A program for men and women age 65 
and over takes place Mon. Wed and Fri from 10:3o. 
11:15 am at the USM Portland Gym. 96 Falmouth St. 
Portland. 780-4170. 
Sufi Meditation at the Expressive Therapy Center. 
150 St. John St. Portland. Join the Portland Sufi 
Order for ongoing meditation seSSions. no experi-
ence necessary. Mar 6: "Gatha Class," a group 
seSSion, open to the public. Donations accep~ed. 
774-1203. 
T...,/young Adult Clinic Is a place to go for health 
concems. medical problems. sports/school phYSi-
cals done, or birth control issues. Open to anyone 13-
21. Mondays from 4-8 pm. at Maine Medical Center. 
22 Bramhall St. Portland. Walk~ns seen before 7 pm. 
871-2763. 
Transe_ental Meditation Program atthe Maharishi 
Ayur-Veda School. 575 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-
1108. 
Vision USA The Maine Project provides free eye 
examinations to low-income. uninsured Mainers and 
their families. Eligibility requirements. Contact the 
Maine Optometric Association for Info. 268-2031. 
W.II ChUd Clinic Community Health Services offers 
physical exams. Immunizations. lead/anemia test-
Ing and vision testing. the last Wednesday of every 
month at Westbrook-Warren Congregational Church. 
Main St. Westbrook. and the third Friday of every 
month at the Eight Comers School. Mussey Road. 
Scarborough. Medicaid clients welcome. sliding fee 
scale available. 893-1500 or 1-800-479-4331. 
Yoga Clas_ at the USM Sullivan Gymnasium. 96 
Falmouth St. Portland. through March 16 on Thurs-
days from ~:30 pm. Drop in fee: $10. 780-4649. 
Yoga for Familleo at Larry Lando's Tal Chi Studio. 10 
Exchange St. Portland. Tuesdays from 4-5 pm. Lunch 
hour yoga begins Mar20 on Tuesdays from 12-1 pm. 
646-2945. 
Zen Buddhl.t Meditation Group Public sitting medi-
tation meets from 10 am-11 am every Sunday. Tnere 
are extended sittings on the fi rst and last Sundays of 
each month. The Casco Bay Zen Groupwelcomes all. 
Small donation. 839-4897. 
help 
help appears the firsc Thursday eve/)' month. (Due to 
spece consCraints. help did not appear last month. 
We apologize for any inconvenience.) • 
AA holds meetings every Thursday at 6:30 and 8 pm 
althe Community of St. Mary's Church. 625 Main St. 
Westbrook. 854-2753. 
ADD S-" Group Adults Interested In fonming a 
local support group for Attention Deficit Disorder can 
write Ronald Cargill at 241 High St. Apt. #3. Portland 
04101. 
Adoption Search Consultants of MaIne Support 
group for all those touched by adoption and/or 
seeking help around a search or reunion. meets Mar 
4 from 14 pm In USM's Luther Bonney Hall. Portland 
campus. 773-3378. 
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Hot to trot 
Video Installation examines cultural mores 
• By Karen Kitchen 
In the middle of the Baxter 
Gallery's cavernous first floor sits a 
5-and-a-half-foot box - a sort of tall 
television. Its woven fabric grille is 
reminiscent of the 19505. Embedded 
within the upper third of the console, 
at eye level, are two 
small color television 
sets, slightly tilted out 
and bridged by a 
"floor" made of tiny 
planks of wood. On 
either side of the gal-
lery, huge mirrors and 
old ,wooden chairs rest 
against the walls, 
transforming the exhi-
bition spate into a '505-
style dance classroom. 
Initially, these scenes seem like seg-
ments of a banal documenta;y featur" 
ing a group of tidy youngsters awk-
wardly dancing the fox trot. In the 
end, Connor's camera work, staged 
and shot in documentary fashion, 
"Dancing Lessons," 
an installation by New 
York-based artist 
Maureen Connor, is 
Connor's video reality 
the first in a video series called "First 
Encounters" begun in 1992. Although 
less explicit than most of her early 
work, the piece continues her exami-
nation of cultural forces that shape, or 
at least influence, identity. 
In "Dancing Lessons," Connor 
looks at social dancing, with its rules 
and regulations, as one" archetypal 
way adolescents learn to have contact 
with each other, one way they learn 
intimacy." Every four minutes, the 
gallery reverberates with the voice of 
culture represented, in this case, by a 
prim and proper dance teacher. As 
we hear over and over again, "O.K. 
boys and girls, take your positions," 
we are reminded of a 
time when, in theory, the 
smooth interaction be-
magnifies the stilted and contrived 
positions of both boys and girls, ren-
dering social dancing - along with 
the values it teaches - not just funny 
but absurd. 
On another level, "Dancing Les-
sons" explores social dancing as a 
"prelude to or metaphor for sex," 
according to Connor. Film clips from 
various period movies such as "Top 
Hat" and "Saturday Night Fever" -
in which dance is a highly coded 
ritual evoking sexual union - are 
spliced into the classroom scenes, 
overlaying personal memory with 
cultural fantasy. As the video flickers 
between the documentary-style class-
tween men and women 
was dependent upon the 
belief in and enactment 
of dearly defined roles. 
Despite the cultural 
revolutions of the '60s 
"Dancing Lessons" 
continues at the Baxter 
Gallery, 619 Congress St., 
through March 26" 
775-5152" 
room scenes and the film 
fragments, the bound-
aries between reality 
and artifice, self and 
other, collide and blur. 
In the end, the message 
of "Dancing Lessons" is 
clear: The formation of 
and '70s, Connor asks us if we are 
any less affected by social convention 
than our parents? 
The piece is a self-portrait of sorts. 
Based on memory, the videos recon-
struct the scene of Connor's first 
physical contact with boys. The open-
ing scenes show the left and right 
sides of an empty, brightly lit room. 
Chairs line the walls and a grand 
piano sits in the corner. The silence is 
broken as the doors open and groups 
of boys and girls - 7th graders 
dressed in suits and '50s-style dresses 
- enter and take their seats. In 
proper fashion, girls sit on one side, 
boys on the other. Next, a middle-
aged woman wearing a purple satin 
cocktail dress enters the space. Piano 
music begins, and she tells the boys 
to choose their partners. With inno-
cent exuberance, they run and fall to 
their knees in front of the girls who 
are simultaneously receptive and 
repulsed. Like a cop, the teacher 
swiftly corrects the social faux pas by 
recalling the boys to their seats. They 
are told to walk - with restraint-
to the other side and politely ask a 
girl to dance. With the rules estab-
lished and accepted (all in a half-
minute), the dance lesson resumes. 
one's identity is bound 
up in society's needs and desires, 
either glamorously packaged and 
delivered via the media or transmitted 
through such seemingly innocuous 
activities like social dancing. 
The last scene of the video ad-
dresses punishment and transgres-
sion. Concurrent with feminist film 
criticism, Connor was both fascinated 
and disturbed by the number of films 
that reveal the female character as 
sexual and then punish or tame her 
either by death or marriage. In order 
to offer an alternative image, a teen-
ager is shown making out on the 
couch. Her mother storms into the 
house and surveys the so-called pri-
inal scene as though she has been 
expecting, but fearing, this moment 
for years. The groping stops for a half 
second. The mother is acknowledged. 
But then Connor replays the same 
clip of the girl making out and the 
video suddenly ends. Transgression 
occurs without punishment. The 
scene looks back to the earlier danc-
ing lessons and film clips with a 
questioning vision. Though based on 
Connor's personal history and possi-
bly intended for a female audience, 
the examined issues apply to both 
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Advocacy & R-..oI Services The Neighborhood 
Improvements Program at Portland West Neighbor· 
hood Planning Council provides advocacy and refer· 
ral services to Portland's low-income residents in 
such areas as food, housing. education. government 
assistance programs and more. 775-{)105. 
ALANON holds meetings every Thursday at 8 pm at 
the Community of St. Mary's Church, 625 Main St, 
Westbrook. 854-2753, 
Alpha 0 ... Peer support meeting for individuals with 
disabilities and other interested parties. Two monthly 
meetings: third Tues of every month, 5·7 pm In the 
Community Room, Westbrook Housing Authority, 10 
Uza Harmon Drive, Westbrook; third Thurs of every 
month, 1·3 pm at 1700 Broadway West, S. Portland. 
767·2189. 
Alii""". lor M._lIy IU of Greater Portland offers 
a support group for family members, 7-8:30 pm on 
the second and fourth Wednesday of the month at66 
State St, Portland. 772·5057 or 800-464-5767. 
Alliance lor M._11y III of Maine a statewide orga-
nization representing families with mental illness, 
now offers family respite services forthose caring for 
adults with mental illness. This free service allows 
families to have time away from their careglving 
responsibilities. For more information call 622·5767 • 
Alzhelm.". Dis .... SUpport Group meets the sec· 
ond Mon of each month at 7:30 pm in West 
Scarborough Methodist Church, Route 1, 
Scartborough.883-2971. 
ANAD Anorexia Nervosa and Associated Disorders, 
a national support group for anorexics. bulimics. 
their families and friends, will meet each Thursday 
night from 6:30-8 pm beginning Feb 2 at the Second 
Congregational Church, UCC Family Resource Cen-
ter, 19 Crescent St, Biddeford. Free. 286-3718. 
Batt.red Women'. Support Groups For Information 
about these free and confidential groups call The 
Family Crisis Shelter at 874-1973. 
Ber •• ved Par.nts Support Group meets the 2nd 
Thursday of each month at 7 pm In Classroom #3 at 
the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St, Portland. 871-4226. 
Blrthlln. Pr.C/1ancy Servlcas 562 Congress St, 
Portland. Catholic Charities of Maine provides posi' 
tive support to any woman and her family experienc' 
ing an untimely pregnancy. Services include: preg· 
nancy testing, emotional support and post-abortlon 
support. Free and confidential. 87~·7464. 
Brain Tumor Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the Guild 
Hall olthe Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 
317 Congress St, Portland. 727·3556 or 934-0135. 
Cancer Patients SUpport Group meets the second 
and fourth Mondays of the month, from 9-11 am at 
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 879-3030. 
Cent.r for the Aw ........ of Pattern works with 
families to bring about a greater sense of harmony. 
The Center also offers a series of monthly forums on 
various topics. 865-3396. 
The Cent .. lor GrI ...... Children is a nonprofit 
organization that helps children ages 3·18 who are 
grieving the loss of a parent, sibling or other loved 
one. Support groups meet Tues, Wed & Thurs nights 
and are divided by ages. Tender living Care Is a 
program that provides support for children who have 
a loved one with a life-threatening illness and their 
adult caregivers. 799-1112. 
Chemical Dependency Propam The Department of 
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substance abuse 
treatment for veterans providing community out-
reach, Individual care, education, evaluation, referral 
and support. 780-3577 or 780-3578. 
Chronic FatJ&ue Syndrome Support gr06p meets 
every Fri from 5:45-7:45 pm in the Board Room 
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St, Portland. 761-0418. 
Chronic Pain SUpport Group for persons experienc-
ing life disruptions from long-term and persistent 
pain related to Illness or Injury meets every other 
Thursdayfrom 10-11:30 am at the United Methodist 
Church, Cape Elizabeth. 799-58B1. 
COPE a support group for divorcing fathers, explores 
altematives to the current divorce process. 874-
7448. 
Copl", with Care&lvlng Support groups for those 
caring for chronically disabled/terminally ill people 
are offered at 12 pm on the 2nd and 4th Friday of 
every month at Mercy HOSpital, 144 State St, Port· 
land. 879-3486. 
Counsell", North Creek Ministries offers counseling 
to Individuals, couples or families based on a sliding 
fee scale. Located at 137 Park St, Portland. 780-
0204. 
Counseling Servlc., Inc, offers a variety of support 
groups beginning the third week of March: "Children 
of Divorce," Thurs from 6:30-7:30 pm; "Self Esteem 
Group for Women," Wed from 3:30-5 pm; "Having & 
Keeping Healthy Relationships" and "Sparks: A Teen 
GI~s Success Group, - Wed from 4-5 pm. Preregistra-
tion is required, costs vary. 324-1550. 
Creatl.. Productions Collaborative A group for 
women survivors of sexual abuse who are interested 
in furthering their healing joumeys through the pro-
cess of creating and presenting a production in the 
form of books, videos or performance art. Confiden-
tial meetings are Wednesdays from 6:30-8 pm. 774-
2403. 
CIOhn'. DI_ and Colitis Support Group meets 
every Thurs from 7-8:30 pm In room 3, the Dana 
Center, Maine Medical Center, Bramhall St, Port· 
land,767-813O. 
Crouro_ for Women helps women concemed with 
drug or alcohol use and "Women's Empowerment," 
a 16-Step support group every Saturday from 10:30-
11:30 am at 114 Main St, S, Windham. Call 892· 
2192. 
Depr....d/Manlc Depreued (DMD) meets every 
Mon from 7·9 pm at the Dana Auditorium, room 2, 
Maine Medical Center, Bramhall St, Portland. Confl· 
dentlal,774-HELP, 
DI.bet. SUpport Groups Maine Medical Center's 
Diabetes Center encourages teens with diabetes 
and their parents to meet other teens with diabetes 
and their parents at The Teen Group and Parents of 
Teen Group meetings. Meetings are held the second 
Thurs of each month from 6:30-8 pm at the Diabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman Ave, Portland. 871·2747. A group 
sponsored by the Saco Visiting Nurse Service meets 
at the VNS offices, 15 Industrial Park Road, Saco. 
Free. 284-4566: 
Divorce Perspectlv. a support group for people in 
all stages of divorce meets at 7:30 pm atWoodfords 
Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St, Portland, 
Mar 8: "Meyers Briggs Personality Types. - 774-
4357. 
Dual Recovary Anonymous Twelve-step program for 
those experiencing both chemical dependance and a 
psychiatric or emotional illness meets every Friday 
from 6:30-8 pm In room 2 olthe Dana Center, Maine 
Medical Center, Bramhall St, Portland. 799-6070 or 
879-0631. 
Elder A_. Individuals concerned about issues 
affecting the elderly have started a group in Portland. 
773-0202. 
Environmental Health Cent .. is assisting people 
with chemical, food and Inhalant sensitivities; provid-
.Ing nutrition counseling, immunotherapy, saunather-
mal therapy; and helping those with Chronic Fatigue 
Syndrome, asthma, PMS, skin and digestive prob-
lems, muscle and joint pain, poor memory and 
depression. 934-2216. 
EpIlepsy SUpport Group meets Feb 13 from 7-8:30 
pm at the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 930 
Congress St, Portland, 1-80~60-7832 or B71· 
4814. 
Family Members with Mental III ..... A support 
group, The Alliance for the Mentally III, meets the 
second and fourth Wed of every month from 7-8:30 
pm at 12 Cedar St, Portland. 772·5057. 
Feeling Better Self-management training program 
for people with long·term illness, injury, pain or 
disabllit¥ from 9:30-11:30 am at the Cape Elizabeth 
United Methodist Church, 280 Ocean House Road, 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-8294. 
Friends & Family of the Mentally III Support group 
meets the last Tuesday of each month at 7 pm, St. 
Dominics Church Parish Hall, State & Gray Streets, 
Portland. 797·5430. 
Gambler. Anonymous meets every Thurs at 7 pm in 
the First Roor Conference Room, Brighton Medical 
Center, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland. 774-HELP. 
Gay Men'. SUpport Group dealing with a more 
positive gay Identity. 773-0191. 
"The Gift of Carellvlng: What Dou It Cosn" The 
needs, stresses and Issues associated with the 
caregiving role are the topic for discussion in this 
support session, Mar 6 from 6:30-8:30 pm, at 
Martins Point Health Care, 331 Veranda St, Portland. 
Preregistration required. Cost: $5. 828-2497. 
Grandparenta SUpport Group Monthly meetings are 
open to grandparents seeking custody or visitation, 
those raising grandchildren or with any other con-
cems. 772·1161 or 883-4553, 
GrIef and Bereav.ment Support Group Hospice of 
Maine offers a bl-weekly drop-in bereavement group, 
every other Tuesday from 6:30-8 pm, as well as one-
to-one crisis counseling for one or two sessions. 
774-4417. 
Grl.vlng SUpport Group for bereaved people healing 
from the death of a loved one meets Mon aftemoons 
or Wed evenings. Call 775-{)366 for Information. 
Head Injury SUpport Group The Maine Head Injury 
Foundation meets the third Wed from 6:45-8:15 pm, 
each month at Goodwill Industries, 353 Cumbe~and 
Ave, Portland. 761-8402. 
HealI", SUpport Group A safe environment for those 
experiencing personal traumas, addiction, grief, and 
loss of good health meets Tues from 5:30-7:30 pm 
at Brighton Medical Center, Brighton Ave, Portland. 
767-3262. 
Herpes Can we help? Central Maine HELP group 
meets monthly for information, sharing, mutual sup-
port. 729-0181 x 358. 
Hornelen HoUI ... provides information on avoiding 
homelessness. 1-800-438-3890. 
HOPE Support Group supports health through mu-
tual sharing and Interaction In facilitated groups. 
HOPE is a safe environment for those experienCing 
stress, personal traumas, addiction, grief loss, in-
ner"hild recovery and physical well ness. 743-9373. 
Ho .... c. of Maine offers a comprehensive grief and 
bereavement program including grief and bereave--
ment assessment, outreach, workand support groups 
and one-on-one crisis counseling, 774-4417, 
Houslnr;Help If you think your landlord orbankerhas 
discriminated against you because of your race, 
religion, national origin or a mental or physical 
disability; or if your landlord Is taking too long making 
needed repairs or you have other houslng-felated 
problems, contact the Portland Fair Housing Educa-
tion & Outreach Project. 775-{)105. 
I",",ham Volunteers Help available by phone 24-
hours a day. 774-HELP. 
Interatltlal CystItis A support group for people with 
I.C. and painful bladder problems meets the first 
Saturday of every month at 1 pm at the Unitarian 
Church, 719 Main St, Westbrook, 839-4159 or 892· 
4372, 
Juvenle Dlabet. foundation meets second Tues of 
each month from 6:30-8:30 pm at the Diabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman St, Portland. 854-1810. 
Kidney Patient Support Group meets the second 
Tues of each month at the KIdney Foundation office, 
169 Lancaster St, Portland, from 6-8 pm. 772·7270. 
LIteracy Servlcas Project LINK links you to the 
people and programs that can help you do what you 
want to do with your life. The service offers free 
information, referrals and support to all Cumbe~and 
County residents In reading, math skills and higher 
education. 874-1140 or 1-80~98-4959 x 341. 
Merrymeeting AIDS SUpport Servlc .. offers ongo-
ing support and Info on HIV and AIDS. It currently 
sponsors an HIV+ support group the first and third 
Wed of every month from 7-8:30 pm; as well as a 
family/friends support group which meets each T ues 
from 5-6:20 pm. 725-4955, 
NatIoMl Handicapped Sparta Nationwide nonprofit 
membership organization helps Improve the quality 
of life for persons with disabilities through sports and 
recreation. Maine Accessible Adventures, 52 Deane 
St, Gardiner. B75-2711, 
Need to Talk? Dial KIds Hotline Is forteens who have 
a problem or need to talk. The hotllne Is open from 
2:30-5 pm Mon-Fri. Teens calling in talk to other 
teens who are trained to listen and help. Calls are 
kept confidential, except when the caller Is In danger. 
774-TALK. 
Nurturing Communication Group Practice honest 
asserting, better boundaries and listening with the 
heart, every Tues at 6:30 pm, 883-4373, 
OUtrIght Support, Information and special events 
group for gay, lesbian, bl and questioning youth 
under 22 meets every Fri at 7:30 pm at Williston 
West Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland, FMI: Outright, 
PO Box 5077, Portland, ME 04101. 774-HELP, 
Parents Support Group sponsored by Parents Anony-
mous meets Thurs at 6:15 pm In St, Elizabeth 
Center, 87 High St, Portland. 871·7445. 
Parkl .. on'aSupport Group meets the fourth Sunday 
of each month at 2 pm at the Falmouth Congrega-
tional Church Parish Hall, 267 Falmouth Road, 
Falmouth. All those with Parkinson's and their 
caregivers are welcome. 829-4070. 
People with AIDS Coalition of Maine offers a specl al 
meeting for those recovering Ms Uving with HIV or 
AIDS, Tuesdays at 8 pm at Falmouth Congregational 
Church Parish Hall, 267 Falmouth Road, Falmouth. 
871·9211. 
Peopl. with Disabliltlas Support Group meets the 
third Tuesday and third Thursday of each month from 
6-8 pm. Tuesday meetings are held at Westbrook 
HousingAuthority Community Room, 10 liza Harmon 
Drive, Westbrook. Thursday meetings are at 1700 
Broadway West, South Portland. 767·2189. 
P-flAG (Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays) a support and advocacy group meets the 
second Friday of each month at the Pride's Corner 
Church, Westbrook, 766-5158. 
P,O,S.S.I,B,L,E, Partners of Survivors Stop Incest by 
Learning and Educating phone support, workshops 
and self-llelp support groups. Portland group meets 
bimonthly. 547·3532. 
Prostate Cancer Support Group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month at 6:30 pm at Williston West 
Church, 32 Thomas St, Portland. All men with pros-
tate disease and their loved ones are welcome. 775-
1670 or 829-6140, 
The R_ Crisis C.nter announces a free, facilitated 
support/discussion group for women survivors of 
sexual assault or child sexual abuse. Confidential 
meetings Weds from 1:30-3 pm. The center offers 
crisis intervention, advocacy and support groups for 
survivors of sexual assault and abuse. All servfces 
are free and confidential. Training Is given to volun-
teers, who are welcomed. 24-hour hotline: 774-
3613. For Info on volunteering call 879·1821. 
R ....... of Maine Infertility support group meets the 
second Tues of each month at 7 pm In the Dana 
Center, Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, 
Portland. 774-HELP. 
R_rcu for Divorced Famll. is offering pro-
grams to help divorced or divorcing parents. 761· 
2709. 
SeeIng Differently Support group for people facing 
health issues or emotional challenges meets Thurs 
10 am-12 noon atWoodfordsCongregational Church, 
202 Woodford St, Portland. 797-0028. 
SNAP The Survivor's Network for those Abused by 
Priests holds a support group for men and women 
healing from sexual abuse by clergy the third Friday 
of every month. Meetings are non-denominational 
and confidential. 774-5025, 
So, MaIne Area Council on ACIng offers a trained 
advocate in Portland at 307 Cumbe~and Ave, Port· 
land, every Friday from 10 am-1 pm to assist older 
residents and their family members and friends with 
questions about Medicare, Medicaid, Insurance, 
housing. social services, consumer issues and oth-
ers. Funding Is available through the home-based 
care program for care management and other ser-
vices to help older people remain living Indepen-
dentiy, 775-6503 or 800-427·7411. 
SUdden Infant Death Support group for those be-
reaved bySIDS orunexpected Infant death meets the 
second Tues of each month at 7 pm in classroom /111 
at the Dana Center, Maine Medical, Bramhall St, 
Portland. 871-4226. . 
SUrvIvors of SUIcide Support group for bereaved 
family members-and close friends meets the second 
and fourth Mon of each month at 7 pm in classroom 
#1 at the Dana Center, Maine Medical, Bramhall St, 
Portland. 871-4226. 
T...support Group forcrossdressers, transsexuals, 
their families and friends and other Interested In 
gender dysphoria meets regula~y in secure location to 
provide support, education and social activities. Write 
TransSupport. P,O, Box 17622, Portland, ME. 04112. 
TRUTH Support group for families and friends with 
loved ones Incarcerated In Maine's prison systems. 
For more Info send your name, address and SASE to 
TRUTH, P.O. Box 2046, Windham, ME, 04062, 
United Voice Low-income people unite for support 
and to act upon issues. Meeting are on the 2nd and 
4th Friday of each month from 1()'12:3O pm at the 
Congregational Church, 150 Congress Ave, Bath, On-
site childcare Is available. Wheelchair accessible, 
729-2843 or 1-800-491-0089. 
Vet .. an'. Support Servlcas provide vets with the 
opportunity to socialize and gather in relaxed setting. 
Dinner served Thurs nights, open to the public. 151 
Newbury St, Portland. 871-0911, 
WldowjW\dowers SUpport Group meets the 2nd 
and 4th Wed of each month from 7·9 pm atWoodfords 
Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St, Portland. 
883-3596. 
WlshcreftjTeamworiul Support Group An organiza-
tion who, by providing goal clarity, support and Ideas, 
won 't let yoU quit. This Is not a recovery oriented 
group. FMI call 883-3891, 
Women In Nurturl", SUpport Group Is a nonprofit 
organization providing support and encouragement 
to low-income single parents. Meetings are Mon 10 
am-12 pm. WINGS Is located at 152 Brackett St, 
Westbrook. 854-1008. 
Women'. Center et USM facilitates connections 
among women by providing a place where women 
students, staff and faculty can meet, validate and 
support one another personally, academically and 
professionally. Women's Center, 40 Payson Smith 
Road, Portland (780-4996) and Brook's Student 
Center, Gorham (780-5523). 
Women'. Forum serves as a resource and support 
center for women on the USM campus (Power's 
House, 86 Winslow St, Portland) and offers educa-
tional services emphasizing a feminist perspective 
as well as producing and sponsoring events. 874-
6593, 
Women WIth Cancer Is an empowerment circle for 
women working with traditional and non-traditional 
cancer therapies who view themselves as their pri· 
mary healer and illness as a journey to awareness. 
Call Ginny at 865-1677 or Gina at 773-7152 for 
location and Information. 
etc 
Ab .... ln Intimate Relationships A support group for 
women who have previously or are presently experi-
encing abuse In their intimate relationships. Free 
and confidential, chlldcare provided, 874-1973. 
Academy of Medel A.ronautlcs A club for anyone in 
the midcoast area Interested in the construction and 
flight of model aircraft meets Mar 7 from 7·9 pm at 
the PeJepscotTerrace Community Center, Pejepscot 
Terrace, Brunswick. 729-8017. 
Authentic Movem.nt at the Expressive Therapy 
Center, 150 St. John St, Portland - learn to move 
with your inner impulses, Thursdays from 5-7 pm . 
871-8274. 
Casco Bay Culinary Auocletlon meets the second 
Man of each month . 799-2234 or 774-4308. 
Commltt .. of Pare_ Involved In divorce custody 
cases. The committee oversees the professional 
conduct of court officials - including judges, attor· 
neys and guardians. Currently under investigation: 
Judge Robert Crowley, Attorney Mlcheal Asen and 
guardian Diane KIndler. All parents with information 
are encouraged to call. 774-9200. 
Community of Hope A Christian group, which claims 
a primary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strives to be inclusive of all, meets Sats at 4 pm at 
156 High St, Portland. 761·2543. 
Family Crlsl. Shelter an abused women's advocacy 
project, Is sponsoring a Domestic Violence Advocacy 
Training for people interested In volunteering with the 
Portland shelter, While volunteers are needed for all 
poSitions, people with time available during the day 
are strongly encouraged to apply. Applications for 
training close March 23. 874-1196. 
F.A.T.E Flght AIDS-Transform Education Is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/Portland whose purpose Is to 
fight HIV, AIDS and homophobia In all Maine public 
schools byforming empowering groups forteens and 
queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday 
of each month at 5:30 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland, Wheelchair accessible. For more Informa-
tion write ACT UP/Portland, PO Box 1931, Portland, 
04104 or call/fax 828-0566. 
Freeport Hlatorlcal Society hosts a series of lec· 
tures, programs and workshops beginning Mar 8 at 
7 pm at the Hanrtngton House Barn, 45 Main Street, 
Freeport. 'Caring for Your Collections at Home: 
features archivist Elizabeth Maule, who will answer 
questions about family papers, photographs, maps 
and more. Cost: $9. 865-3170. 
Gene Tracers The Greater Portland Chapter of the 
Maine Genealogical Society meets the first Sat of the 
month at the Cape Elizabeth Flre Station at 1 pm. 
Anyone Interested In investigating their roots Is 
welcome. 883-2546, 
Music Sw_ Portland Folk Club Invites you to share 
a song or a story In a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation, 773-
9549. 
N ....... Project/AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel· 
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 871·1641. 
P~ Amat .... WI_ Auoclatlon meets Mar 
7 at 7 pm at the Eagles Club, 184 SI. John St, 
Portland, 
Sex .... Assault Advocacy Tralnl", begins March 13 
from 1-4 pm for a 40- hour training program covertng 
Issues of sexual assault and child sexual abuse, 
medical, police and legal protocols and a variety of 
related topics. Upon completion trainees will be 
prepared to volunteeron the Rape Crisis Hotline, the 
Board of Directors or provide administrative assls· 
tance. No previous experience necessary. 799-9020, 
Sex .... Auautt Crisis Center needs volunteer assis-
tance to staff the center's 24-hour hotline and 
provide follow-up support for victims and their faml· 
lies. 784-5272. 
Southworth Planetarium 97 Falmouth St, Portland, 
has a variety of astronomy and laser shows: Mar 3, 
"Ufe Beyond Earth" at 7 pm, 'Across the Universe: 
Laser Beatles" at 8:30 pm; Mar 4, 'Alligator In the 
Elevator" (kid show) at 3 pm, "Tour of the Solar 
System" at 7 pm, and "Across the Universe: Laser 
Beatles' at 8:30 pm"; Mar 5 , "Across the Universe: 
Laser Beaties - at 3 pm, 780-4249. 
U.ed Book Sale & Fundral_ to benefit the Maine 
Writers and Publishers Alliance, a non-profit organ~ 
zatlon dedicated to the advancement of Maine litera-
ture -Is accepting donations of used hardcover and 
paperback books until March 18, Books can be 
dropped off atMaine Writers Center, 12 PleasantSt, 
Brunswick, or possibly picked up, 729-6333. 
Women Unlimited hosts a day for tradeswomen, Mar 
11 at PVRTC, 196 Allen Ave, Portland startingat 8:30 
am. This all-day Information session Is for skilled and 
entry-level women In construction who wish to leam 
about bridge & highway construction jobs and ap-
prenticeships, Free, Register before Mar 6 , 1-800-
281·5259. O. 
March 2,1995 29 









·45+ & Disabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586·5058 
In compJiance Law Title 22 
Dlapter 11 53 
Chlldren'5 
Birthday Parties 
~/2 hr . .. how with livo OOvoe, 
~ ra~~it<; & free ma9ic trlcke. 
WJ' Ctoll Vandinlat 854-1743 
'!he Chilaren'5 Magician" 
1001 THINGS YOU CAN GET FREE Simply by 
wnllng and asking. Amazing recorded messag~ 
gives free details. t·617·570·0961. Call nowl 
ACTORS, DANCERS, SINGERS, ETC. All ages 
for Talent America Showcase. Call 401 ·723· 
2900 or I ·8oo·255·58f 6. 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES, 45 minuto 
show wl1ive doves, rabb its. free magic tricks. 
Call Vandlnl, Tho Childrens Magician, 854· 
1743. 
FREE CLASSIFIEDSI?I That's right... Every 
purchase 01 three weeks of The Sure Sell 
Classll leds gets you the fourth week FREEt 
Gall 775·1234 for more dotalls. 
SPANISH STUDY IN LATIN AMERICA. Pro· 
grams In 12 countries, for all ages & levels. 
Families welcome. ExecUtive Intensive pro· 
grams and collogo credhvaltablo. Homestay, 
lultion, room & board, Insurance- all Inclu-
sil/ll . Prices begln$150 per week. PURA VIDA: 
775·1501 . 
WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
lortho MRS. MAINE AMERICA PAGEANT. For 
Information call (603)673·4775. 
WINI MAINE LOG HOME WITH 36 ACRES· 
We're going cruiSing. Essay contest. t50K 
property. Send $2 and business SASE to : Log 
Home Contest, P.O. Box 65, Springfield, ME 
04487·0065 for entry form, rules, property 
description and color pictures. 
WIN! WATERFRONT COnAGE ON CHINA 
LAKE! Furnished, new deck. electric, etc. 
"OURS" could become "yOURS", with simple 
essayand $50.00fee. Please send forinlo. We 
need approx. 2,000 entries. Enclose SASE to: 
Essay Contest, Box 707, Bingham, ME 04920. 
CASH CORNER BINGO HALL 
Ample Free Parldng 










3 GAMES OF CHANCE 
SPECIAL EVERY WED & 
FRI AFT. & SUN NIGHT 
12·18 cards 510 with 1 shotgun 
24cards S12wJth 1 shotgun 
30·36 cards S15 with, shotgun 
42·48 cards $16 with 1 shotgun 
SUPER BINGO 
Sunclly, March 5 
$35 pkg 24 eNds" 2 Motguns 
S5D 'p/tg 36 wds &-2 Motguns 
help wanted 
$tooO WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES AT 
HOME. Easy worl<, excellent pay. Part·time! 
lull·tlme. For free details send a S.A.S.E. to: 
PO Box 500'KM, Aston, PA 19014. 
$485 WEEKLY MAILING LmERS FROM 
HOME. Full or part time. No experience neces· 
sary. Easyl Any hours I Gall Clearinghouse 
Publications f ·313·458·6300, Ext 32. 24 hour 
recording. 
•• " POSTAL JOBS ••• Slart $12.08lhr. plus 
benelits. For exam and application informa' 
tlon call (219)7901-0010, Ext. MEl 12. 9:00am 
to I 1:00pm. 7 days. 
Green Is March's color. 
Let us tell you how 






Exciting opponunity For a Social Wooer to enhance their 
dinical knowledge and skills. 
Our depanment of Social Work seeks a Licensed Social 
Worker to provide per diem covemge within the Medical 
Center. Qualified applicants will hold a SSW and have previ· 
ous experience \~!orking in an acute care setting with adult and 
geriatric population. Will also have demonstrated skills work· 
ing with an interdisciplinary learn. planning continuity of care. 
Please send resume to: Erin Pendexter, Human Resources, 





An Equal Opportunity Employer. 
AnENTION TEACHERS, THROUGHOUT THE 
NORlliEAST, of all subjects or retired! Part 
time tutor opportunity in your home. LEC· 
Lo isirs Culturels A L'Etranger, needs host 
tutor for 2·4 week InteMls lor French teenag· 
ers and adults. Ability to speak French 
unecessary. Good pay, flexib le hours, fun and 
Interesting. 1·800·553·0521. 
EARN$200TO $f 000 WEEKLY ASSEMBLING 
products at home f·800·444·6599. 
FAX ITI 775·16f5 , THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIFIEDSI 
MANAGER TRAINEE 
Person wanted 10 assist 
manager. Opportunffy for $300 




NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500 to $900 
weekly/potential processing mortgage refunds. 
Own hours. Call 714·502·2123 Ext 507. 
(24 hours) 
PART TIME WORKERS WANTED TO HAND 
PREPARE MAILING LABELS. You must have 
a typewriter, computer or good handwrnlng. 
Immediate openings. 1·809·474·2713 (L.D. 
r.tes apply). 
PRO ACTIVE RESOURCES, A specialty mar· 
ket ing/advertising company, is currently fil l-
ing in-housesales posilions. Candidates must 
be self·molivaled. articulate. crealive and or-
ganized with excellent writing and communi· 
cation skills. Minimum 1 year~les experience 
preferred, college degree a plus. Gandidate 
musts Include strong clOSing/phone skil ls. 
Commission based pay with excellent earning 
potenllal. Beautiful Old Port location. Call 
(207)772·3599 or f (800)772·5969 for inter· 
view appointment. 
Northern Maine Newspaper Group has 
CURRENT OPENINGS 
o Reporters 
o Senior Reporters 
Writing/ reporting/ photography experience; 
hard news and feature story expertise required. 
Reply to: Martha M, Lostrom, Executive Editor, 
Northeast Publishing Company 
P.O. Box 510, Presque Isle, ME 04769 
FAX 1-207-764-4499 
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES resu~ in employ' .... .., 
ment interviews. Call Career Planning Ser· I' VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR , . 
vices. (207)885·0700. 
TELEMARKETERS WANTED· No sales. 
Full/part·timo, day/evening hours, no experi· 
ance necessary, casual atmosphere. Call 
(207)871·8618. 
WMPG, the community radio station at USM, 
is seekino a professional to fill a part-time 
Development Director position. This Is a de' 
manding post responsible for securing a sig~ 
nilicant portion of the station's budget throug h 
sponsorships and listener support. ActiVities 
include underwriting , on~air fund drives. di· 
rect mail and phone banking. As a member of 
the Management Team, the Development Di· 
rector provides major input inlo overall slalion 
operations plus short and long range plan· 
nmg. The Qua lified candidate will have a mini-
mum one year sales experience and evenl 
planning. Non*profil radio experience pre· 
ferred.Candidate should haveaworking knowl· 
edge 01 FCC underwrillng ru les. Demonstrated 
organizational and communicalion skills are a 
necessity. Mustbe willing to work with diverse 
array of volunleers. Bachelors degree pre· 
ferred . Please send resume, cover letter and 
names and numbers o11tlree references to: 
Development Director Search, WMPG, Uni-
versity of Southern Maine, 96 Falmouth Street, 
Portland, ME 04103. USM is an EEO/AA em· 
ployer committed to diversity, quality and 
reasonable acco mmodatio n. Ap plication dead· 
line is March t5, 1995. 
LlVE·IN PERSONAL CARE AnENDANT for 2 
children and male quadriplegic, primarily eve· 
nings. Please cal l 770·7142. 
Chocolate Church Arts Center 
seeks volunteer who possesses 
good organizing skills and great 
telephone tachnlque to fill the 
above position. 
~all Mary Dewzer at 442-79~ 
NURSES NEEDED 
Positions available on 
a per diem basis 
providing the full 
range of nursIng 
services to residents 
of the Maine Youth 
Center in South 
Portland, Call Richard 
Allen at 822-0082, 
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER in 
Yarmouth needs models for portfol io. Gall 
846·5367. 
pass this paper 
on to a friend 
PROFESSIONAL 
SALES 
CCR Data Systems is the leading independent supplier of 
automation and information systems to the retail community 
in New England. We market m\lltiple '~iQoct lines from the 
leading manufacturers allowing you the flexibility to tailor 
your solution [0 the individual needs of our customers. 
We currently are in need of experienced sales professionals to 
market our products and services to the supermarket and drug 
store industries from our Portland office. This position is a -4 
career opportunity requiring a self-motivated, high energy 
individual with sales or indusny experience. 
The selected candidate will enjoy a comprehensive 
compensation and benefits package including generous 
commissions, 401k, medical, and profit sharing. 
Send resume with salary histary to: 
II CCR Data Systems n 1041c Pearl Street Brockton, MA 02401 
'if 775-1234 FAX: 775-1615 VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
categories check one 
o bulletin board o professional services 
o lost & found (free) o financial 
o rideshare (free) o stuff for sale 
o help wanted o garagelyard sales 
o business opportunities o antiques 
o positions wanted o give away (free) 
o child care o wanted 
o roommates o arts & crafts 
Oaptsirent o holiday gifts 
o houses/rent o theatre arts 
o seasonal/rent o falrs & festivals 
o offices/rent o music o art studios/rent 
o storage/rent o wheels 
o business rental o boats 
o rentals wanted o recreation 
o real estate o campgrounds 
o land for sale o summer camps 
o mobHe homes o bed & breakfasts 
o auctions o publications 
o body & soul o animals 
o instruction o legal notices 
o business services o dating services 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1·800·286·6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell 
P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
By Hand: 561 Congress St., Portland 
deadline 
Monday, 3PM, pre·paid 
your ad: 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 100,000 readers 01 Casco Bay Weekly and Maine Times! Call 775-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates. 
fine print 
Oassified ads rrust be paid for in advance with cash, personal 
check, money order, Visa or Mastercard. lost & Found items 
6stad !rae. Classified ads are non'ren..Jal>e. CBW shall not be 
liable to< any typographical enors, omissions, 0< changes n the 
ad which do not affect the value or content or substantiaNy 
change the meaning of the ad. Croon wit be Issued when viable 
fJ(IQ( has been determined within one week of pubication. 
CBW 
Phone#: __________________________ ___ 
Name: ____________________________ ___ 
Address: ______________ _ 
o visa 0 mc expo date 
# 
RRST 15 WORDS: 
CI1eck One 
o Casco Bay Weekly--$9/wk. 
Add~ional words @ 25¢ wd/wk: $ 
o The Sure Sell-Casco Bay Weekly and 
Maine nmes-$12.50/wk. 
Add~ional words @ 50¢ wd/wk: $ 
o Buy 3 weeks. 
get the 4th week 
t5 
25 
FREE: $. __ _ 
o Wheels Deal 
$25/ run 1i1 ~ sells: $ ______ _ 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
(call for details) 
I , ! . 1 I 
I 
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James K Elkins, LPC,NCCC 
Call (207)885-0700 
JOB SEEKERS 
Don't waste time ill line 
Put your Resume 
On linell 










Professional LeHI Trainin:: in 
Therapeutic :\Iassa::e & Polarity Therapy 
Evening and Weelcend Classes 
POLARITY REAUZATION INSTITUTE 
Portland, Maine' 1-800-497-2908 
business opps 
A.T.&T, M.C.I 9OOI's. $$ STARTING A TURN- EARN GOOD IMMEDIA11: INCOME. Excellent 
KfY900linea .. sidebusinesslseas~rthanY"u productlust.nt"ed U S Watch products sell 
think. Cali 1-800-417-4900 for free information. itself Call, 892-1626. 
-----------------
bUSiness opps 
EARN UP TO S15,OOO MONTHLY. Managing 
your own 900/. No FEE'S or capital Invesl-
ment. FREE informallon. 1-800-775-0712, oxt. 
5600. (24hrs) 
LOOKING TO SHARE ret"l space In Old Port. 
I need 500S.F., so do you Let's talk. Call Jon, 
878-3814. 
MAKE MONEY NOWI Rapidly growing Tele-
communication Company seeks reps. in thiS 
area Great financial opportUnity. Call today" ! 
1-800-768-0898 (5024). 
NEWENGLANDAMBIENCE-Wells, Rt 1 ,zoned 
GB. Commercial Kit, $2291t pOSSIble lease 
option 646-8555. 
OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE STORE-
Choos.· Jean/sportswear, bridal, Iingen., 
westemwear. ladles, men's. large sizes. m~ 
fanVpreteens, petite, dancewe.ar/aeroblc, ma-
terMy, or accessorlesstore Over 2000 name 
brands. $25,900 to $37,900: Inv.ntory, train-
Ing, fixtures, grand opening, elc. Can open 15 
days. Mr Loughlin, (612)888-6555. 
PAY PHONE ROUTE. 50 LOCAL & ESTAB-
LISHED sms Earn S1,5OO weekly. Opon 24 
hours. Call1-80D-866-4588 
SECURE CASH INCOME FRITOINESTlElETC 
Newvend machines Earn blgSSS! No selling. 
$4250 minimum investm.nt 800-821-8363 
WANTED- Motivated people. Giln porsonal 
andfinanCiai freedom. Honesty and hard work 
.quals S!! 799-7B72. 
YOUR OWN 9001 FREE. EARN UPTD $16,0001 
MONTHLY MONEY NEVER STOPS!! Receive 
monthly checks. No fe .... no risk ... no capnal 




KEEPING, cooking, errands, elc.Mlddle-aged, 
dependable and attentlve to person's needs. 
call 772-6629. 
LIVE-IN COMPANIONIHOMEMAKER for eld-
erly. Reasonable rates. Excellent references! 
Call 207-786-3670 
child care 
SANDY'S DAY CARE 
Brighton Aye .. Portland 
OI'ENINGS NOW AfA-ILABLE 
• First Aid & CPR Certified 
• Lots of Structure wi TLC 
• Meal Included 
for more informdion all 773-1637 
roommates 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: ConSiderale, re-
sponsible roommate to share spacious 
Cumberland farmhouse, Circa 1835. Prefer 
veg.tarian With sense of humor. S2501mo. 
InCludes heat & H W 829-5162. 
BEAUTIfUL ROOM- NIS Female for channing 
owner-occup~dWestbrookVlctorian . Private, 
qUiet, on busl, .. , parldng. SBOIwk. utils. In-
cluded.856-2660. 
BEST OF COUNTRY/CITY: Non-smoking 1.-
male. Beautiful, qu"t Portland home WID, 
deck, yard, cat. $400/mo . • 1/2 ulllll"s. 
878-0905. 
BRACKETT ST. -Mi1' roo mmates need ed, $2501 




dry, 100mln. walk to campus. N/S-Nlchem. 
$2401mo. 'Utll. 879-2679 
FEMALENIS share large, sunny, 3BDR apt 2nd 
lloor, convemently located off Blvd. Parfllng, 
storage. $250/mo . • 1/3. 799-4215, 774-3014 
GFSEEKING HOUSEMA 11:- New home In coun-
try Unlimited room, 30 mlnules to Portland. 
$300lmo plus 1/3 829-5193. Ask for Judi. 
GREY, SEARCH RE-OPENED- GlF seeking 
housemate Country sentng convenient to 
Portland. Space! Nlp.ts. $300lmo. Includes 
utilities. 657-2970. 
I AM MOVING, need roommate to share apart-
menl Munjoy HIli, Apnl. $275-$287 501mo. 
D.nnls 774-3284. 
INTOWN GORHAM- Great old house. Walk to 
USM campus. S225/mo • 1/3 utllltIOs. Call 
839-5705. 
MALE ROOMMATE 3D. TO SHARE 2/BDR 
house wising Ie female. Convemenlly located 
off Forest Ave on dead .nd street. $3251mo 
.1il! utlls. 797-4269,leave message 
NIS FEMALE TO SHARE b,autfful apartm.nt. 
Includes furnished room, spacious LR, k~chen, 
new 1110 bath Very qUiet, private, secure On 
bus line, parking $801wk utillt"s Included. 
856-2660 
Watch This Space 
for the current dasslfieds special. 




• Private party ads ooly. 
• One per customer - one weeIr. ooIy. 
• No phone calls please! Ad must be 
suhmmed In wmlng, through mad or 
FAX. 
• Order must mclude name, address, and 
phone number to refer to "Today's 
Special" or ad will not he published. 
FAJ<:207·775·1615 
or 
MAIL: Sure Sell 
Classifieds 
ATTN: Today's Special 
P,O, Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Weekly. Wellness. DirectolY 
ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY 
"Cmti VlIJlOIIUS defemes. 
Qisis leaS off!be ru;e roIonxI gIaols<5. 
Qisis is so iDteme you1J do 
anything to .,;cape. 
PAST lifE REGRESsiON' STRESS REdUCTION 
EMOTIONAl. GEARING • INNER CIiild/GuldE WORk 
Sob. S<rtmn. CoIJapie. 
Ask lOr help. Beg for help. 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (207) 7BO-OS}1 
Give~ WiIbchw. 
Workhardor_ Wakaway. 
'ThudI rage. Ccnsiderdealh. 
Tell the truIh. 
In Qisis you can go anywhere 
excep! backwbere you started 
Cisis is !be ultimalely aeaIive stile. 
nj~!2!~!!1~~ 1 1 Stephen R, Aronson, Ph.D. Licensed P,!),chologist 
PracliceSmc< 1970 
~re~eriJc. ~. ~VDlf insurance/Me,hcaJd Reimbwsable 
Crisis is aoother chaIK:e. n 
-SaUyMcVey 
.lIIl 'ON. 1I.-r.00_ Sliding Fee Scale Available 
'1'asc:oral C"mscll.'r 
Ufe ComuIIation Cenla' 
Stephen Farrell L.C.P.c. 
799-5540 
153 5tlfte Scrwc 
%n:{,"'~. ,;;\Wj,,~ 04101 
(207) tr19-()757 
Ways of Wellness 
HEALTH CARE fAIR 
Pftseated IIy Webwork 
Glorill Krellman, oWlU'r of Web work, WQS the Volunteer Chairman 
oflhe first Spectrum ofH""th Care Fair and Producer oflhe 
Oct. 1994 Spectrum of Hetllth Care Fair for Women. 
March U, 1995 10 ... • 4 p_ ...... _ $Z 
USM Campus Center, Bedford St., Portland, ME 
Over 40 men and women practitioners of the heal 109 arts. 
-..u- . ..-0--._ • llealtJl)" F_ 
- llealtJl)" Pnthocta • It. WlIIltll .. llealtJl)" ... __ 
CAll. GLORIA AT 207-442-7061 FOR MORE INFO 
MBIch 2, 9 Voice ofthe Drum 
Channeling Session with Evelyn Rysdyk 
6:30 -9:00, $20,00 
MBIch 3 Tarot Basics wHh Ernie Rose, 6:30 -9:00, $20,00 
March 6 Bringing SpirH Guides into Your Ufe 
wi Jill Leigh, 6:30 -9:00, $20,00 
MBIch 7 Astrology of Transformation 
wi Michael Naylor 6:30 -8:30, $5,00 
MBIch 8 Develo~ng IntuHion for Dai~ Ute 
wi Winter & Michael Robinson 6:30 -8:30, $20,00 
J1.1.-.J 1O-S:~O, Sal. 10-5, San. 9Voon-S 
Anxiety, Depre.sion, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery lssU€6 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
lndiVldual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Mer,',11,eraov C:mun Mon. 
ONGOING REPARENllNG 
GROUP FOR WOMEN 
ONGOING FOOD ISSUE 
GROUP FOR WOMEN 
Substance Abuse' ACOA 
Individual and Group 
Rachel Sager, LSAC 
Call 775-1711 
• EmotiooaDy • sflaaUy • Job • Slalbd 
TbrtattDOd 
New support group startm!! for anyooe 
expenenong harassmenl of any kind. 





Certifie<l Eating Disorders SpecialISt 
Monday A.M_ Group 
Elminate Stress, Phobias, 






• Eating -Relationships 
'Body Image'Sexuality 
CAll.: T.w.S, 
269 Main St., III, 
I i!~~ Gorham, ME 
2Tl Consr ...... 5t. 
5y AppOintment 
IL (207) 839-8376 (207) Tl4-9283 Mem!>er A.M.T.A. 
CarrIe Petenon M.A., M.S. 
Ucensed MarrIage & i'amlly Therapist 
~~~~~~p~p~ 
at The Center for Personal and Professional Well-BeIng 
23 West Street, Portland, ME 04102 by appointment 774~7'" 
Are you having trouble dealing 
with a Pregnancy loss? 
Smsin"" Non-}udgmmJa1 Couns./ing 
try 







Mm and women will mctt separatdy 
the first three weeks of och month and 
together the lall week of och month. I @!ii1: iJ~.·~· •• i Ii o}'led by Will Thompson, LCSW & P 
Rachd Sager, LSAC. In Brunswick 
Wednesdays4:30-6:3Opm-S40/week. 
Call Rachel at 729-7269 
or Will at 729-1122 
NEW ENGLAND FAMILY INSTITUTE 
MARRIAGE 
& FAMILY THERAPY 
Day I Evening I Saturday Hours 
Sliding Scale Fee Available 
871-1000 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst. -Zurich 
Richar,fl Lewis MS, LPC, NCC 
32 Pleasant St .. Portland, ME 041 01 
m·ZT79 
tnd!vtdual, Group and Family Counseling 
780.8301 Brief therapy, clinical hypnotherapy, famfly Issues, trauma, 
73 ~ng Sl . anxiety/stress, sports/performance enhancement. 
Suite 201, Portland Hours by appointment. 
ROOMMATES, ETC. 
• Need a roommate? 
• Need a place to share? 
Eliminate Chancel 
All q:;Jpic(fXS SClCO'lCd 
Roommates, Ek::. IS a SeMCe ror the 
disaimnanng person who YJishes 10 Share 
living expeneoces 
775-3855 
NIS GIM TO SHARE 3BDR. house, Gorham. 
S3351mo. includes all. No depOSit, 839-7036 
available immediately. 
NIS PROFESSIONAL WOMAN, earty fifty'S, 
seeks slmlharwoman wlhome or apartment to 
share Pets 0 k. Available mid-March In/near 
Portland 773-3000 
PORTLAND HOUSE ON BAY- NIS gay male 
preferred S60lwk, heat and UtllltIOS Included 
871-9940. 
TWO PROGRESSIVE WOMEN & two apolitical 
cats seek good-humored woman to share 
cozy house In S.Portland. Parking, WiD, yard 
S267/mo • utilities. 799-4672. 
USM AREA- SpaCIOUS, sunny Wi lliam SI. 
house, porch, 3BR, hardwood floors. $2751 
mo .1/3 utils 871-1665. 
WEST END- ResponSible roommate tor 
11'xl0 room in quiet 3BDR. house Only 
SI501mo .• low utilities No smoking or pels. 
828-1466. 
WOODFORDS- MIF to share house VERY 
clean, N/S, NID. $265/mo .• lil!. DIW, WiD , 
cable 879-0725 
apts/rent 
727 CONGRESS ST - 2BDR apartment, hard-
wood floors, t2 ce"lng,laundry faCility, Man-
ager on Site $575/mo heaVhot water In-
cluded. Call Dave Elowllch. 856-6381 
PORTLAND, DEERING OAKS AREA- 2 bed· 
room, hardwood 1I00rs Nlpets $475/mo. HI 
HW Included, 828·6842, leave message 
TO RENTYOU R APARTMENTFAST, and to the 
hlgh.st caliber tenants, call 775·1234, THE 
SURE SELL CLASSIFIEDS, and reach over 
100,000 people throughout Greater Portland! 
WEST END- Sunny studio apartment Pine 
floors, while walls, ulllnIOs Included AVailable 
4/1 S4251mo. 773-8295. 
houses/rent 
CAPE ELIZABETH: 3 bedrooms, 1 bath,charm-
Ing home With open design - attached 2 car 
garage, fenced in yard with flowering gardens. 
Fu lf basement. $975/mo plus utllltIOS. 
799-2370. 
HANCOCK LAKE- Town of Sebago. large wa-
tertront home $5501wk 2-week minimUm, or 
tra~. Gall 883-8572 
WATERFORD- UN 10UE SECLUDED COTTAGE 
at former boys' camp. RustIC IUxury- water-
front, canoes, tennIS, and owls In the pines. 
583-4402. 
business rental 
BUSINESS RENTAL: PORTLAND, 311 & 313 
CUMBERLAND AVE corner of Elm Street. 
Heavy lrafflc 1600 sq It store/office, heat 
Included , par~ng avaliabl •. 772-6527. 
real estate 
CALL HEATHER KEAST FOR 
REAL ESTATE EXPERTtSE! 
New Ustings in South Portland 
• 4 bedroom, 2 bath Gambrel wi room to 
expand over garage. 
Excellent shape! $132,000. 
·3 bedroom Cape wi updates. excelenl 
cub appeal, ~ 1enced lot, 
1 car garage. $89,900. 
- 3 bedroom Cape wi beautiful hardwood 
ftoon, open concep~ 1 car garage. $92,500. 




BAR HARBOR VICTORIAN- double lot, 4BDR, 
fireplace, hardwood floors, new solanum and 
appliances, walking distance to Downtown, 
Shorepath, tenn" courts and Acad,. National 
Park. Sailboat mcludedl Income potential of 
$850.lweek In Summer. $156,000 207-799-
6684 
FLORIDA HOMES FROM $10,000. Flonda's 
exclusive magazine for pre-owned mobile 
homes. V"W 1,000 homes. photos, descnp-
tlCn, price, location, phone .. Save thousands 
Introductory subscnptlon $9 95 1-800-295-
8899 
HISTORIC VERMONT MULTI SERVICE COUN-
TRY STORE With deli, Includes two apart-
ments, situated on main highway In college 
lown. For sale or lease, Sambel Rea lty, 1-802-
485-3881 
OWNERS. BROKERS I Advert". your house 
before MORE quallf"d buyers for LESS! Call 
775-1234 to InQu"e about The Sure Sell 
ClaSSified's affordable advertiSing rates and 
put your property in the hands of the readers 
of Maine Times, Casco Bay Weekly and 
PennySaver! 
SCARBOROUGH- 3 bedroom Ranch Wit h 2 car 
garage. Updates Asking $81.900 Call 883-
1645. 
condos for sale 
INTOWN VICTORIAN (Hothnel84652)- 2 very 
special units With exposed bnck, trac lighting, 
private patio. Start at #63,000 HOWARD 
KRANTMAN @ Mark Stimson Realtors Off. 
773-1990, Res 79,9-8565. 
condos for sale 
Special Presentation from 
JOHANNA M. KEAMY 
773-2345 ext. 220 
~ """"'"=~~ 
~ 
5 Dollybrook Fanns, 2 bdrms, 
1 bath, deck, end un~, 
spacious and bright. 3 un~s 
avalfable. $35,000. 
269 Commercial St., Harbor 
Landing D5C, Penthouse unit, 
city views from deck, exposed 
beams and brick. Very 
distinct we. $68,900. 
land for sale 
EAST BLUEHILL- Beautfful12 acre parcel of 
roilino mixed woods. 3 miles from Bluehlll, 
bordered by covenent land and town maIO-
t3ined roads Excellent access, bulldlno site. 
Walk to ocean. For Single family dwelling. 
$58,000 207-374-5417 
March 2, 1995 31 
land for sale 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND- Pnvate wood.d 5 acre 
lot, approved and surveyed Owner. Electnc-
Ity. $35,000. 637-2216 
LAND FOR SALE 25 SCENIC COUNTRY 
ACRES, near small colieg. town In central 
Vermont, 20 minutes to ski area, $35,000 
POSSible owner finanCing. Sambel Realty, 1-
802-485-3881 
mobile homes 
S35,OOO Four bedrooms. 2 baths. HUGE 
60X28 11223. limited 5 yoar warranty, whirl-
pool, skylights, flness. carpet, patIO door, 
corner CUrIO cab, TV jacks, paddle fan . Call 
Marc or Mike at (207)786-4016, dilly 9-6, 
Sunday 10-5. LUV Homes (1 mile from turn-
pike) 1049 Washington Street. Rt 202, Au-
burn, ME 
$950 down, SI99 for 180 months. 70X14 
3BDR Fleetwood with a dIShwasher, $18,995. 
APR 10.5% variable Cali Marc or Mike at 
(207)786-4016, dilly 9-6. Sunday 10-5. LUV 
Homes (1 mllefromTurnplkell049Washlng-
ton Street. Rt. 202, Auburn, ME. 
body & soul 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT. Hypnotherapy Heal 
abuse, relationship Issues Empower your· 
self Unleash creatlVlty. joy, confidence I (207)-
780-0831 
CHRONIC MUSCLE PAIN? Lei massage 
therapy help you! TherapeutIC, sports and 
Inlury. MuscleWorks, Marie King, RN, CMT. 
775-5745. 
If YOII are tltillkill '>!, abollt self-improvemellt, tl1/ allY aile of the 1.'I1IWIIS hcaItlI practitiollers fOlllld ill Ct1~CO Bay Weekly~s Welllless Directory, 
I/kcepillg YOllr bllsilless heaItlIY is YOllr illtellt, t!tell advertise ill the Weekly Welllless D/I"ectory_ Call 77:J-1234, 
PSYCHOTHERAPY • Eating Disorders 
• DreamWork GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
PORTlAND YOGA STUDIO. 
llano SI/v.rman, CA T. 
Ati1TA Cut/fl." 
$w.tI,." """11"1. 
Neuromuscular rller .. p y 
.. 
March 11 Workshop 
Creating FleXibility 
In Hip Joints 





FOR INFORMA nON 
CALL: (207) 772-9812 
Nauromuscular Massog-_ TherapIst 
.. R.Jaxatlon Massos-
~(J.,. Pol" R..lt.f 
-- , ~ (Z07) 772·5&60 









Cheryl Fuller Aronson 
MA, LCPC 
certified massage therapist 
M.tmber AM T.A 
Natimrol CertJficatiorr. 
By Apptxnlmeft' 
, SUess Redurooo 
, Pressure POInt & Deep Muscle Work 
• Inn ... Energy BalaoclDg & Releasing 
207-780-6218 
Stevens Ave. 
Gift Certificate Available 
AnMO E. l..aJowr CAT_ 




MARK NAKELL, MA. LCPC 
Counseling. Psychotherapy 
B Appointment 759-&330 
- !'!I -!'!I- ;"-I'i - i>r ;"-I'1I-I'1I-I'1I-rr,..- ;.;-1'11- f'fI-
.k: ~ 9<.risfine Schares 
9VaIiofUllly Cerlifiul.:J\.1..S'T 
797-8316 
9 YENIS exPERIENCE 
Therapeutic Massage ' 
Emotional Clearing , 
Energy Balancing ~ 
~ , 
1 Pleasant Street - Portland 
(207) 773-4413 
• Women's Issues 
• Anxiety & DepresSion 
RHEATHA FORSTER, MA. LCPC 
ExprtSS1Ve Theraput 
Portland 874-2103 
., , » 
. TAl CHI CHUAN 
SELF-DEFENSE meditativrf} Blending 
exercose • with 
tOOng opposing 
the body fo<ce in 
& calming ader 
the 1niiId. ,~ oontrol ~. 
STRESS REDUCTION. LONGEVITY 
HEALTH • INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and SpintualLevel' 
-Gellfl Galderl 
MEN'S GROUP 
Meeting weekly to address concerns such as ... 
Work- (is there anything else?) 
Play- (can you remember when?) 
Relationships- (are they really possible?) 
Feelings- (are they really the domain ofwamen?) 
Men's Roles- (Rambo? Wimp? Iron John?) 
Openings in Monday & Tuesday evening groups 
Facilitated by Rick Lynch, LCPC 
874~681 for more information 
IT'S WINTER 
ARE YOU S.A.D.? 
LET US HELP YOU 
@~'f<f'?(j'f 'f ~, 
LIGHTEN UP! 
r.------------~ 
I Porcelain Covered t 
: Crowns : 
: (tooth colored) : 
t $ t : 395 pertooth : 
: with ttis coupon e"P. 1213004 : 
t Free Consul1ations t L ____________ .J 
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body" soul 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT GROUPS dealing wilh: 
more posillve gay idenilly, elc . Call 
773-6658 
GIVE THE GIFT OF HEALTH. Holiday gift cer-
tificates. Joanne Nelson, L.S.W. Neuromus-
cular Massage TherapISt (207)772-5860. 
HEAL YOURSELF, UNITE BODY, MIND & 
SPIRIT. Unllmiled Ponlenlial off ... Kripalu 
Yoga, Therapeulic Massage, Hypnolherapy, 
Medllallon, Siress Reduction, and Hollslic 
Llfeslyle Educalion. 170 U.S RI. I, Falmoulh, 
Me. Call 781-3330. 
HIVALTERNATIVE INFORMATION L1NE- Free 
recorded message, (202)466- f 662. 
Is your RELATIONSHIP a conslanl 
STRUGGLE? Couples COUNSELING CAN 
HELP. Call Jane Gair 774-8633. 
LIGHT OF THE MOON, wilh over 40,000 book 
lilles available, also has a large selection of 
Tarol cards, unique gifts, and lools 10 heallhe 
body, mind and SPirit 324 Fore SI 828-1710. 
Open D3IIy. 
LOVE YOUR FEET. Nurturing fool reflexology 
Irealmenl makes a sweel Valenllnelreal. Call 
Krlslin Enco, 773-1346. 
MEDITATIVE BELLY DANCING FOR WOMENS 
HEALTH AND ENJOYMENT. Mondays & 
Wednesday. Josle Conle, 828-6571 
NEW GROUP STARTING- For women who are 
75+lbs overwOlghl. Based on Genetn Rolh's 
work. Monday ev.nings, 6:15-7.45 $75/mo. 
CaIl,775-1711 Facil l1aled by RACHEL SAGER, 
LSAC. 
PENISINIPPLE ENLARGEMENT. Professional 
vacuum pumps with Instruction. Gain 1-3 
inches. Permanent, sate, enhance erection. 
FREE brochures call: Dr. Joel Kaplan, 
(312)274-2191. 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE, KAREN AUSTEN, 
MA Licensed massage Iheraplst. 7 days, 
same day appoinlmenls. Freepurt, 865-0672. 
WOMEN'S GROUP- ALL TOPICS welcomed, 
fun, safe, supportive; Thursday mornings. 
REBUILDING YOUR LIFE AFTER RELATION-
SHIP, Thursday evenings. Ten weeks, Carne 
Pelerson, 774-6779. 
nbless 
HAD A LONG DAY? OON'T WANT TO COOK? 
SIMPLY DELICIOUS will proVide heannygour-
met meals in your home. Private chef, instruc-
tIOn, shOPPing, consullanl. Call 773-1148. 
instruction 
DANCE CLASSES in Jazz, Ballel, Tap, 
Slree«unk & Dancemagic. Kids & adults. 
CASCO BAY MOVERS, 871-1013. 
FLIGHT TRAINING 
for private or commercial license 
Instrument or C F.I. Rating 
MAINE AVIATION CORP. 
775-5635 
IT PAYS YOU TO LOOSE WEIGHT! You look 
good, f"l grealand earn extra Income wllh 
HERBALlFE, call1-800-576-THIN(8446) 
PIANO AND ORGAN LESSONS- Ages 4-841 
Yourlocatlon or mlOe EstherFrances, B.Mus , 
M.S.M. 775-116O. 
WRITING WORKSHOP Wllh Mred DePew. 
For anyone inleresled in exploring new male-
nal, n.w Ideas and fresh approaches 10 short 
fiction. essays and poems. Wednesdayeve-
nings, 7;00p.m.-9;OOp.m. March 15-ApnI19. 
Six sessions. 51 OO. lImlled space. 775-3708. 
pass tl),s paper 011 
to a friend 
Announcing the opening of our new 
8,000 sq, ft. facility including spa, 
sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
training rooms, and library, 
Apply now for the over 600-hour, ten-month or two-year courses. 
AMTA, COMTAA, and For Fall Ca1aiog: P. O. Box 24 
VA approved Waldoboro, ME 04572 
Maine Slate Departmem of Education (207) 832-5531 
professional serVo 
Charlt·s n IUelcher 
Portrait. , \Vctldingll & Evenl. 
501 Cumberland Avenue 
POI'LJand, Maine 04101 
207775.6301 
callJo,- Jlortfolio review 
professional aery. business services nnancial 
David A. Lourie, Esq. 
General Proc~e of Low 
Specializing in municipaJ, 
zoning and local property 
tax abatement law, 
Weekend or evening consuffation 
by appointment caR, 
799-4922 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: Slale-
ol-Ihe-Art Equip menl, 24 -Hou r DlClalion Un" 
Modem Support. We lranscribe everylhing! 
846-042Q1800-785-7505. 
RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd ., LPC, NeC. - Indi-
Vidual, Group: Couple & Fam,ly Counseling. 
Call for Group offenngs, 780-8301. 
STUCK? BREAKTHROUGH BLOCKS! Expand 
awareness, crealivlty & inSight. Rheatha 
Forster, MAo LCPC, Expressive Therapist. In-
dividuals and Groups. 874-2103. 
business services 
'HANDYMAN MIKE - Carpentry, palnling, ex-
terlorflnterior. Large or small. Insured. Call 
797-4428. 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES General con-
tracling/mainlenance. Remodeling, balh-
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof-
Ing, decks, addttions, Inlenor/exterior paint-
Ing, Vinyl siding, compl.le mobile hom, sel-
up & service. No job 100 big or small Prom pi 
reliable servlC •. Insured. 871-0093 
A-I SPECIALIZING IN LEAKS- R'pa"/replace. 
Roof,chlmney, COllings, walls, gutter. Carpen-
try/paint. 28 )'tars experience References. 
775-2511. 
BACKBAYBUILDERS&LANDSCAPING-Com-
plel. Building/Property Maimenance & Reno-
vallon Services. CommerclaVResldenll31. Call 
799-8570, pager 759-3316. 
C&A's THOROUGH CLEANING- Reliable & 
reasonable rates. Clean homes, cottages or 
small bUSinesses. 655-7939, 637-2650. 
CAPTURED ON VIDEO camcorder servICes. 
All soc131 and family evenls caplured. Ask for 
Tony 207-836-6001. 
CLUNlt/G SERVICE- includes laundry, er-
rands, light-.ooking. H.lpful, fnendly, dis-
crele. Weekends only. Call Rosalind, 
773-3523. '-. 
CREATIVE CARPENTRY-Custom woodwork-
Ing, renovations, kitchens.entertalnmentcen· 
ters, restorations. custom furniture. furniture 
repair, Ilmberframe. STEVEN BAUER, 
761-2488. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER- Smallilarge loads. 
Locally, long dislance. Garages, basem.nls, 
attICS cleaned. Excellent references low rates. 
774-2159. 
GENERAL ALTERATIONS-I do everylhlngl 
Wedding gowns, reapolsle"ng, draperies, etc. 
Low pricesl Call Rosalind al773-3523 
HOUSECLEANING! COMEHOMETOACLEAN 
HOUSEl Friendly, dependable, qualily service. 
Calilodayl 871-7150. Free estimales. 
IMPRESS YOUR FRIENDS, loved ones. Chefs 
Terry and George will cooklhal cozy dinner or 
party in your home. Call R.nt-A-Ch.f, 
892-4407. 
INTERIORlEXTI'RIOR PAINTING, renovallons. 
Reasonable rales, references available. Fully 
Insured, FREE estimales. Call Leon F. 
Jendrasko, 772-6448. 
J. DUNN REMODELlNG- Building contraclor. 
Houses, addilions, garages, decks, kitchens, 
and balhrooms Insured. Call Jack Dunn, 
856-6617. 
JOHN CZAJKOWSKI & ASSOCIATES, Carpen-
ters . Fin. carpenlry, reslorallons, 
cabinelmaklng, "novallons. Reasonable .. I .. , 
references, insured. 773-7613. 
JUSTICE PAINTING- Inlerio .. and ext.riors. 
Reasonable rales, fully insured, references 
available. For FREE esllmales call, Mall 
Synneslvedl al 773-9794 . 
KING PROBLEM SOLVER- MOVIng short/ong 
distance, lall cleanup, hauling, el.ctrlcal work, 
al home aulo lune-up 883-2996. 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? No job 100 
big or small. Fre. esllmales. GERRY'S ELEC-
TRIC. 773-5897. 
TOO MANY SMALL HOME FIX-ITPROJECTS? 
Nolenough lime? Relax. bfealhe, make alisl, 
and call David 797-8316. 
------100% NEWCREDITFILE W/AAACREDITIn 30 
days! Not cred,l rapair. Legal. Guaranleed 
results. Call for free delalls. 1-800-222-4995. 
BORROW $100-$100,000 FAST CONFIDEN-
TIAL. No collaleral! AUIO, personal, d.bl con-
solidallon, business, rasldenlial. Call 24 hours 
toll frae 800-444-6599. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS?One low mOnlhly 
payment. CUi inlerest. No harrassment. No 
fee. Non-prom agency. NACCS 1-800-881-
5353 Ext 147. 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? WE'LL REPAIR/RE-
STORE YOUR CREDIT HISTORY. Fast, afford-
able, 100% guaranleed. Debl consolldalion. 
Cred~ Foundalion, Inc. 800-556-6755. NOl a 
loan company. 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Cut paymemsI050%. 
24 hr. approval 1-800-226-0190. 
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION - ONE PAY-
MENT. Too mant debts, overdue bills, CUi 
paymenl 30%-50%. Reduce Inleresl. Slop 
~Iefees . $4,000-$1 00,000. NCCS (Non-prol,l) 
licensedibonded, M-S 800-955-0412. 
FREE MONEY FOR COLLEGE MILLIONS OF 
OOLLARS from America's largesl corpora-
lions and organizallons. No GPA or finanCial 
requirement. You can nOI be denied. Call today 
800-222-4995 24 hrs. 
HOMEOWNERS- NEED MONEY? Cred~ prob-
I.ms? New purchases? Bill consolldal,on? All 
credit conSidered. Prior bankruplc ies OK. 
1 (800)399-2424, Olympus Mortgage Com-
pany. 
SOLVE CREDIT PROBLEMS. 100% newcredil 
IIle w/AAA cradll in 30 days. NOl credll rep.". 
Salisfactlon guarame •. Call for free delalls. 
800-38B-5544. 
TIMESHARE RESALES ... World's Largesll We 
put buyers and selle .. logether. Independent 
nmeshare Sales, Lic. REBroker. Caliloday. t -
800-843-9766 
items for sale 
AMERICAN WATERBED WHOLSALERS LTD. 
Complele selection - Waveless mattresses 
$44. Healers $19.99. Queen Softslde 
walerbeds. Free color catalogue -UPSIFEDEX 
delivery - Dlscounl prices 1-800-992-0873. 
CIGAREmS BY MAIL Generics as low as 
$10.50. Major brands $ t 5.50. Send us. smok, 
Signal 1-800-254-081' . Wesl Pine Trading 
Post, Bartlesville, OK 74003 (Musl be 18+) 
DATING CLUB MEMBERSHIP, NatIOns larg-
est, most successful dating club. Half Ihe 
o"ginal COSI, 797-3573. 
BUSINESS SERVICES .DIRECTORY 
. People's Painting 
o Interior/Exterior Painting 
Interior • Exterior 1~~~lo REnovation· 
25 Years Experience It • Over 10 Years Exp. 
Insured - Free Estimates "", • .• --0 Fully insured 
774-7254 
PETE'S MASONRY 





• Free Es1ima1es 
209 State Portland' 772-6448 








High Quality Service at 
an Affordable Price 
774-0058 
p,o, llo.t 817 








, ELECTRONIC FILING 
• QUICK REFUNDS 
• REFUND ANnCIPAnON LOANS 




" CAR TOO SMALL? 










DON'T THROW IT AWAYI 
934-3000 FREE ESTIMATES 1-800-317-1148 
.. ..... ... ~~ .. P'ic.k~.u.p .~ [)~live'X .i~o~.r .. S~i~e.~~a ....... 
Proprietors Terry TImmins & Gary Fortin, FCC Ucensed Technician. 
22 WASHINGTON AVE., OLD ORCHARD BEACH, ME 
Home Repair Service 
• ~ ·0utI .... _ 
'Chimneys 'CoiN",," -Painting 
'P~ng -Gen. Cerpontry 
775-2511 
Property Services 
General Contract & Maintenance 
"~;""' I R._ ..... F,.. E$I, • 28 )no up. 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
klchens, finished basements, 
roofing, decks, add~ions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobile home 
set-up and service, 
Advertise Your Tourist Related 
Business World Wide For Less 
Than $20 A Year 
For Free Information Write: 
A Maine Connection 
P.O. Box 3053 
Por1land, ME 04104 
• RusolUbie R2tes 
·Fu1JyJIl.S~ 




A -PLus PARTY RENT At 
- Tents, Tables, CIW" 
• LallI« Gazebos, Arches. Sc,ee", 
• Champagne fountai ... ChaJing Dishes 
• Coffee Urns, WulUng Wdh, linens 
• O,her Panry Equipmen, $ SAVE $ 
SCARBOROUGH 883 - 8438 
No job too big or small. 
Prompt reliable service, insured, 
AI Merola 
Can 871-0093 
• Book Shelves 
• RenovatIOns 
• Kitchens 
• Furniture Making 
CHEERFUL AND DEPENDABLE 761-2488 
l ll ~'~5~~~~~ ! 1 DAILY. WEEKLY, MONTHLY. '~ill_l_i_tlii MOVE IN/OUf 5ERVlCE F: 
Call uS now for a cleaner. 
If you've ever cleaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark' 772-8784 
residential' commercial 
Complete building, property 
maintenance & renovation 
services. Commercial & 
residential 
799-8570' pager 759-3316 
March 2, 1995 33 
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items for sale 
DELUXE HAYWARD C-25 comblnalion pump, 
filler, healerun~ Used In hollub. CHEAP! Dol 
797-3285. 
DIABETICS! MEDICARE/INSURANCE BILLED 
DIRECTlOri .. 1 slnpS. lnsuhn, glucomelers & 
more. Little or no oul-ol-pockel $$ SallSfac-
lion guaranleedl Liberty MedlcalSupply. 800-
762-8026. 
GOLF CLUBS - F I~ Laillude Irons 'hils Ihe 
ball a mile: $750/new, used httle 5500. 
207-495-2005 
HALF HULL BOAT MODELS- Schooners, lob-
sler boalS, sailboals. For sale by Modelmaker. 
Ask Chip, 967-4735. 
IBM PRO PRINTER forsale. Dot malrix, needs 
cable, 575 OBO. Call Carol al 725-0976. 
LARRIVEE GUITAR: Mahogany dreadnaughl, 
spruce top Excl quality 2nd tone. Like new. 
51000846-5879. 
LEATHER AND WOOD FANTASY PRODUCTS 
hand-crafted in Maine. Made wllh Ihe finest 
malerlals 10 sallsfy the needs of discrimlnal-
ing adu~s . For pnce IISI, send $3. refundable, 
10 Marqu is Design, P O. Box 6616, 
Scarborough, ME. 04070-6616. 
LOWEST PRICES ' ALL TYPES VENDING 
EQUIPMENT. G"nl gumball machines, etc. 
You name It • We've got it! Start your own 
business Acl now! TNT Vending 413-443-
6612 days 413-499-3197 eves. 
STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, KITCHEN AID dish-
washer, double bowl Slain less sleel Sink. All 
excellenl condillon. Call 799-5332. 
WESTINGHOUSE WASHER & DRYER, 1 year 
old, $600. 828-3635 (leave message). 
WICKER AND RAnAN FURNITURE-30% Off , 




weddings, parties ,dances _ 
~; 
western, swing. and ethruc mUS1C ~ 
"NOt too loud , and )OU can dana: co 'mlN 
wheels 
BMW-3201, 1978- Runs well. New; pOints, 
exhausl, slruls. Sun-roof, AMlfM ,cassette, 2-
sels li!es, 108K. $3,20018.0. 878-2287. 
CHEVY BEREnA GTZ, 1990- White, loaded, 
cruise, A/C, Kenwood CD, 75K $6,800 929-
4383, leave message. 
CHEVY NOVA- 1978. 351<, 2-door, maroon, 
aulomatlC, 6 cyl. Excellenl condllion! B/O 
766-2441. 
CORVEnE 1982- 63K. ntt wheel, cruise, t-
lOps, 350 aulomallc. 57,00018 O. Call 854-
1389, leave message. 
DATSUN MAXIMA 8tO, 1981- 6cy1, dIOsel, 
auto malic, power everylhlng, NC. Excellenl 
running condll,on. $2,500. 774-9836. 
FORD ESCORT LX- Slallon wagon. 1993 13K, 
5speed, A/C, AMlfM, $8,000. Excellenl condl-
FREE- DRY HARDWOOD PALLETS- Greal for lion! Call 799-2569. 
I"ewood Call Cra,g or Mike, 883-1300 be- -------------
Iween 6am-5pm, Mon-Fri . FORD THUNDER BIRD, 1965- Needs finISh 
pamt, minor exhaust work. Runs excellent. 
wanted 
JESUS OF NAZARETH seeks a courageous 
publisher more Interested In serving mankind 
Ihan prof~ . lf you are such, wrile, The Nazarene, 
P.O. Box 4301 , Portland, ME 04101 
SARAH MCLACHLAN TlCKET(s), Siale The-
aler. (207)772-3175, evenings. 
WANTED- Old POSI & Beam Frame build ings 
lor salvage. Send phOIO and asking price 10 
Michael, P.O Box 224. Rochester, Vermont 
05767 or call 802·767-1139. 
WANTED- Used mobile home, 14 feel wide In 





25-years pro-artist, teacher 
college, museum level 
781-8004 
CRAFTERS SERIOUS ABOUT SELLING their 
merchandise call Leta a1453-8089for delalls. 
WANTED: Qualily wood furniture for Rt 1 
Kennebunk relail shop. Call B,II, (207)985-
3684. 
getaways 
BAHAMA CRUISE- 5-days/4-nights, under 
booked! Musl sell! $279/couple, hmll.d lick-
els Call (407)830-5100,ex1.4553 Mon.-Sat., 
9am-l0pm. 
BAHAMAS CRUISE - 5 days/4 nlghls 
Underbooked. Must sel l, 5279fcouple. Llm-
lIed lIckels. Call 407 -767-8100 extenSion 429, 
Monday Ihrough Salurda" 9am-9pm. 
$2,500ftlrm. 773-8529, Arbus 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS In slock for 
GM, Rlrd, Chrysler, AMC. 599 including freig hI. 
COD, UPS Lllelimewarranly. N.B. Gas Tanks. 
Call 1-800-561-8265. 
HONDA CIVIC OX SEDAN 1991- 56K miles, 
aulom.lic, well malnl31ned.57,700. 774-5997, 
call evenings. 
HONDACIVIC HATCHBACK-1986. One Owner! 
AutomatIC, AMfFMlCASS, Dark red $ t ,200. 
Call 874-0327. 
HONDA CIVIC- t 988, hatchback, 4 speed, 
40m.p.g .. 88K. well-malnlalned AMfFMlCASS 
Good car! 52,500. 442-7770 
HONDA CRX 1987- Looks good, sunroof, ra-
dloi1ape deck, cruise conlrol , red , 108K. 
52,600. 883-0954 
HONDACRX-S, 1987. 5-speed, sunroof, cas-
sene, new clutch, 1021<, Silver, runs greal, 
reliable. $2,700. 772-2905. 
HONDA CRXlHF- 1988. lOOK. Good k.1rmal 
40-45mpg, 5speed. Very well m3lnlained . 
$3,500. 967-3257, leave message. 
HONDA PRELUDE SI-1986. Standard, 5speed, 
NC, sunroof, power brakes/power sleering, 
120K. $3,800. 879-0120. 
HONDA XR-l00 1992- G"al dlrtblke for 10-
14 yr. Old. Exce llent condil lon, regularly ser-
VICed Bargain $1 ,2951B.0. 883-1643. 
HYUNDAII990-Excellenl conditIOn. NOl used • 
Like new, AMfFM cassette, NC, sunrOOf, 
moon roof, rear defrost, rear wipers. $3,500. 
negotiable. 729-4097. 
JAGUA XJ6 1987- Pearl whll" sable Inlerlor. 
All factory oplions, 80K, 58,995. 783-3336/ 
783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6 1990- SOVEREIGN. Charcoal 
gray, gray leather. All opl lons. $17,995. 783-
33361783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6, 1986- Black, Ian lealher, '56K 
All laclory OpilOns. This car is mint! $8,495 
783-3336/783-3729. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1985- Loaded, minI 
condillon, 85K miles. $3,000 Please call 839-
4226, leave message. 
M.G. MGB GT 1974- Complelely refurbished, 
hard lop Very rare $3,995. 783-33361783-
3729. 
FLORIDA, SANIBEL ISLAND- Quaint, 2BDR, MERCEDES 2400 1979- Brown/saddle, 4-
ground level, walk 10 beach.$2,200/mo., 56001 speed, . Ir, slereo. One owner, like new. $2,995 
wk. 773-0634. 783-33361783-3729. Car Is mini! 
MOOSEWATCHING FROM LAKEFRONTCAB-
INS IN Maine Mounlains. Remote. yet acces-
sible, outdoor lovers paradise, Color brochure. 
The Last Resort, Box 777RE, Jackman, ME 
04945. 1-800-441-5091. 
wheels 
•• 'DON'T PAY MORE THAN $2510 sell your 
vehicle! The Sure Sell Classnieds Will keep 
your car, truck, bus, RV, or motorcyle running 
unlll tt sells for only $25! Call 775-1234 or FAX 
illo 775-1615. ~sa/MC accepled. 
1992 FORD EXPLORER XL T, 4DR, 5spd, 4WD, 
NC , pw, PO; AMIFM cassett., alloy whee ls, 
80K hlghwiY miles, $14 ,900 (Books over 
SI7K). 878-5453. 
BMW 528E, 1982- From california, 5 speed, 
loaded, 4/door. NO rusl. Like new! 56,000. 
839-6426. 
MERCEDES BENZ 380, 1984- One owner, 
silver, blue clolh Inl.nor All factory oplions 
58,495. 783-33361783-3729. 
MERCEDES BENZ 450-SLC, 1977- While, Ian 
lealher. All opllons, one owner, $8,495 783-
3336/783-3729. 
MERCURY SABLE WAGON 1986- Loaded, 
3rd. seat, great in snow. low miles. ASking 
53,150. 883-8555. 
MERKUR SCORPIO- 1988. Aulomatic, while 
wlblack leather, sunroof, 8SK. excellent con-
dilloni 55,500. Call Darlc, 773-0269. 
MONEY SAVING PROFESSIONAL AUTO DE-
TAILING nps - Learn whal Ihe pros know 
aboul keeping your car looking new. Send 
5129510: 'FYI conneclion", PO BOX 5673 
Marlborough, MA 01752. 
MERKUR XR4n, 1987- High performance 
lurbo. Fully equipped, aulomallc, good condi-
tion. $2,800. 799-4325. 
FLUTE LESSONS- All ages and abll,lies wel-
come. Please conlact Kay Hamlin, M.M. gradu-
ale An.ona Slale Unlversl1y. (207)828-6897. 
FOR ANY ENTERTAINMENT; Drumming, sing-
ing,danCing. Call Bernard Tshimangoley, 774-
9796. 
MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1973- New top, 
strong mOlor, solid car. $2,400/1Irm. 854-
8396. 
N ISSAN SENTRA 1991- 64K miles, 4-doo r, 5-
speed Goodcondilion Red $5,70018.0.767-
0789 
PLYMOUTH COLT VISTA- 1988, automallC, 
blue, 95K. runs well . clean. Moving, must sell! 
S3,300 772-8801. 
PONTIAC GRAN PRIX-1990, 6cyl. aulomatic, 
4-door, 61K. Excellenl condillon! Maroonl 
maroon AMlFM/CASS $6,000lB0. Call 775-
0678. 
PONTIAC SUNBIRD SE- t986. 4CYlnder, lu.1 
In;ecllon,5speed, FWD. Extremelyclean! Greal 
millage. 51 ,5001B0. 797·8745 
5MB 900 TURBO· 1980 Very strong runner. 
Re-bullt turbo, new water pump. tons 01 work 
donelo makethis a very reliable sel of wheels. 
Asking $950. Call 773·5622. 
5MB900-1982. 5-speed, 3-door Onlyl08K! 
Newlires. Runs and looks good. 51 ,550. 878-
3406. 
5MB 9000 TURBO, 1986- 5-speed, AMlfM 
cassette. power everything. looks great. new 
breaksttires. $4,5001B.0 871-0582. 
SATURN SL '94-4-door, 5-speed, 9K, remaln-
deroUactorywarranly,air-bag $9,100. MUST 
SELL! 871-1546. 
TOYOTA CAMRY ALL-TRAC, 1989. 5-speed ' 
blue. loaded! Perfect condillon, many new 
parts. 109K. S7,4001B0. 617-367-9351. 
TOYOTA PICK-UP, 1982- 4X4. From Cahlor-
ni •. NO rust Greal stereo, A/C, low mileage. 
$6,000. 839-6426 
TOYOTA TERCEL, 1988- 77K miles, very reli-
able. clean No rust One owner, all records, 
new lIres. $3,100. 878-8117 
TRIUMPH TR6, 1974- Roadster, clasSiC, to-
lally rebullI , 53K, $10,000 invesled. Have all 
pape ... $7,500 828-1505. 
TWO 1976 TR-7 TRIUMPHS CARS. To dnve 
or parts. Besl offer for each, or lrade. Bruce 
775-6189. 
wheels 
VEHICLES UNDER S200? Cars sold by DEA, 
FBI, and GSA In your area. Trucks, boalS, 
motor homes, computers, furniture and more! 
1-805-68f-8466, Ext. A-1581. 
VOLVO 240 DL SEDAN, 1963- 173K, slan-
dard. all maintenance records. runs and looks 
great. $2,300. 780-9626. 
VW JmA, 1985-Veryclean,well-malnlained, 
5-spd .. A/C, AmlFm cassotte , 150K. $20001 
B.O. 878-8259 
motorcycles 
SUZUKI RM80 1988- 2-stroke. Hardly been 
used. Need 10 sell soon. Asking 51,2001B.0. 
833-5222. Ask for Bill, Sr. 
trucks/vans 
CHEVY S-10 BLAZER 1986- 4x4, 2-door, 4-
speed, 801<, tinled windows, black, exlras, 
dependabl •. $4,800. 878-3310. 
FORD F-150, 1967- V-8, 4-speed, overdnve, 
bed liner, cap, very clean! Asking $5,300. 828-
3909. 
TOYOTA PICK-UP- 1987, Longbed, 5-speed, 
58K. AMlfM/CASS, A/C. Excellenl cond,l,on! 
$4,2001B.0. 772-2886. Leave message. 
V.W VANGANON, 1989- Slandard, low mile-
age, excellent condition. 1 owner, all records 
$6,500. 926-4880, evenings 
VW VANAGON, 1987- Standard, AlC, crUISe, 
newl"eslbattery, high mileage, ,nglne moslly 
rebuill, I-owner. All records. $5,000. 784-
3100. 
RV's 
HOLIDAY RAMBLER TRAVEL TRAILER 24', 
1971· Great shape. Furnace, shower, hot wa-
ler heater. $3,500. 883-5043. 
boats 
"SELL YOURBOATFORONLYS25W' Sure, 
it's worth much more than thai! But, for only 
$25 The Sure Sell will advertise your boal unUI 
you sell It! Call 775-1234 lor more Informa-
lion. VisaIMC accepled. 
23' HERRESCHOFFSLOOP- Seawor1l1y, pretty, 
flOe condrtion $5,000 Write: "Marlm", Box 
253, Waldoboro, ME 04572. 
BAYlINER 24 '-Volvo inloul, galvanized lra,ler . 
56,500. Trade 4WID Iruck, sm.ller boal, 
camper, elc. 773-0660 
BROWNING MUSTANG FAMILY BOWRIDER 
17'. Very solid, Slable New seal covers, sleer-
ing cable. 51,495. 892-1107. 
CENTERBOARD SLOOP 16'- pine, cedar, ma-
hoganyo'leroak. Bronzefaslened Good sails, 
3 I 6SS centerboard, excellenl con dillon 
$2,500/B.0. w/galvanlZed Iraller. Dick, 
(207)363-4168. 
boats 
FIBERGLASS 21 ' WEEKENDER· Four salls, 
mooring, 6/H.P. OIB, VHF, slorage slands, 
plus more. Priced reduced, $4,5001B.0. 878-
5744. 
FOUR WINNS 1990- 26' CRUISER. 1/0, 70 FI 
W hours All amenities. ConSider trade. 
$29,583. 893-0361. 
MORGAN 30- 1970. Excellenl condltlOnl AI -
mosl new sails. 510,000 I"m. 737-8158. 
PRIVATEER RUNABOUT 1986- 18', full can-
vas 198890h.p EVinrude Coxlrailer $5,5001 
B.O. 883-8932, leave message. 
STUNNING 20' SLOOP by S&S archileCI for 
own use. Built by lOP Maine yard In 1991. 
L1ghlly used Fully equlped. Trailer. $8.950. 
207-832-6934. 
WOODEN BOAT- Rebu ilt 19' w/cabin, Gray 
marine mOlor, 4-cyl. + lrailer. $1 ,5001B.0. 
772-4835. 
adult services 
-FRIENDS FIRST" MATCH MAKERS FIND 
YOUR DATE wilhin your area code. LlSlen, 
resond orplaceyourown ad. 1-900-825-6000 
X 8049.52.99 per min. MuSI be 18 yrs. ProCali 
co. 1-602-954-7420 
• HORNY IN MAINE' Find your sex partner 
tonighll All Lffeslyles. 1-900-737-7278, ext. 
511 Leav. message free! 1-800-528-8555. 
18+, E.T, WOC. $2.951min. 
BARELY LEGAL, 1-0N-l Hot, Wild, ErotIC 
Beaulles. 1-800-991-f888, 1-900-344-3331, 
1-818-994-SEXX V/MC/Check 
BISEXUAL DESIRES: SatISfy those BISexual 
Cravings! First l ime or Experienced. Try BI! 
18+. $2.99/min. 1-900-446-4999. 
LIVE PARTY- HOT NEW LIVE TALK LINE. 
G,ves You What You Wanl. HOI One-on-One 
Action. 1-900-388-6157, x22 $21mln. 18+. BI 
213-993-9450 
LIVE PSYCHIC READER, Gelanswe .. 10 your 
queslions on rom.nce, money, heallh 1-900-
903-3777 Ext. 412. 24 hrs, 52.99/mln. 18+ 
Tlone Avalon Comm. 305-525-0800. 
recreaUon 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMESHARE? We'll lake ~! Am.nca's iargesl 
resale clearinghouse. Call Resort Sales Int. 1-
800-423-5967 (24 hours) 
campgrounds 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMESHARE? We'll lake II! Call America's 
largesl camprgroundltlmeshare resale clear-
Inghouse. Resort Sales Inlernat'onal 1-800-
423-5967 
animals 
PET WATCH-Ihe kennelallernallve. Let your 
pel be spoiled With TLC when you~re awayl 
Call Lisa, 774-2254. Your pel deserves ~ . 
Please Recycle 
this Paper 
NEED TO TALK? Uniqu.lelephone sexlherapy 
service' Sex questions answered, fetish and 
lanlasy roleplay, erolic conversalion, relalion-
ship counseling. Call Dr. Susan Block. 310-
474-5353 (anytime) 
Phone SEX mighl not give you AIDS, bul...~ 
mighl be cosling you more Ihan you thlnit II 
you are at all concerned. call for recorded 
inlormalion. (207)871-5224, Ext.3. 
SEXY PORTLAND NURSE. Lisa Busly Bru-
neUe With great body. very attractIve. seeks 
men over25forFreeBodylo Body Rubdowns. 
My apartmenl only. 1-900-435-1935, Ext.4. 
52 49/min + 
HOT LIVE 
PHONE SEX 
Hl!!J EROTIC WOMEN 
WAN!' TO TALK TO YOU 
UVEloNl 
212-741-1202 
onfy -99¢ I minute 
O¥'I!r21·_ .. I .... _ 
c.".,PflONE 
GROUP CHAT LINE , 
MAN- TO-MAN TALK 
FANTASIES. DATE LINE 
'-900-711'5-21176 
S2-3_99/Ni/NUTE. J8.YEARS 
,. Alk DI~"~ 
1-0N-7 - 2-0N-7 
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34 Casco Bay Weekly 
THe CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE, AND FUN WAY TO MEET SOMEONE SPECIAL! 
women~men 
A LONGER AD WORKS WONDERS' On FN< 
FREE THURSOAYS you can have 45 w<>rds 
absolutely FREEl FN<l1S 775 t 6t 5 
ARE YOU BEMOANING the RepublIcan sweep? 
let scans ole each other' Energetic educated, 
happy witty slIm attractIVe prolesSlonalDWF 
46 BVBI seeks playmate wIth 10le de vlvre lor 
danCIng at Raou ls lau at Morganllelds Mov 
teS x cskllng sleddIng PSO art gallenes and 
undiscovered adventures I m rud y' 
'I!' 45 t 0 (3122) 
ARE YOU MARKET WISE preppy healthy 
bUSinessman 30 45 with a purposeand some 
1I .. r? Female 30, seeks commItted relatIOn 
ship 'I!' 4609 (4/5) 
BABE IN GOYLAND Writer 39 5 II ' JewISh 
roots UUshoots seeks tall artlCulatemensoh 
38 43 In touch with Inner grown up Inter 
ested In musIc gardening commitment 
'I!' 4611 (415) 
CHEEK TO CHEEK MAYBE BUT will you 
go eyeball to eyeba ll illst? 40 look, 30 law 
enlorcement Ileid but all woman Many lac· 
eted you can t peg mel Bellasl NIS 
" 4648 (4/5) 
DWF WOULD LIKE TO MEET down to earth 
man for friendsh ip Fnends first Value kids 
marroage lamlly I ~e Cute petIte wlchlldren 
mId late 30s 'I!' 460B (4/5) 
FROM AWAY I m a 36y a prolesslonal who 
likes gourmet cooking mUSIC, films travel 
and bBlng challenged The men IIInd attractive 
are unIque bnght establIShed educated and 
hke to laugh What you look lIke IS not near as 
Imponantas how you see yourse~ llyeu enJoy 
talking pol~les agree WIth Ebert more than 
SlSkel and know a great bagel when you moet 
one we may have a future 'I!' 4649 (~15 ) 
I VESEENTHEM ON OPRAH Sally and Maury 
Men who love bIg and beaut~ul women But 
where are they? SWF 27 SID smoker who IS 
educated stubborn, organized lewd seeks 
SWM 28 35 who IS responSIble lun and 
lIaky lIke mel No druggles alcoholICs or e, 
cons 'I!' 4567 (3129) 
IF YOUR FRIENDS CAN'T UNOERSTAND why 
you haven t met someone wonderful and you 
can t beheve you've pICked up The Personal 
Ads' agatn ' keep readIng I assure you I AM wonderful' I am also smart attractIVe Witty 
dynamIC actIve and hea~hy I love the out 
doors animals and close Inends ThIS SWF 
31 59' blond and hazel WIth a great smIle 
seeks a man who IS equally wonderlul and at 
peace and who IS searching for a speCial part 
ner to share In all that hfe has to offer letters 
prelerred Personal AdvertISer 1572 POBox 
1238 Portland ME 04104 'I!' 4569 (3129) 
LOOKING FOR A FIRST MATE? Defln~ely 
no dinghy but III swab your decks II 
you're a smcere funny soulful relaxed and 
Intelligent man about boats Not lookIng to 
be anchored just some smooth sallmg 
SWF 40lSh lit attractIve 01 course I 
'I!' 4614 (4/5) 
Personal 01 The week 
NOTORIOUS MAINE ROCK POET seeks cou-
rageous Portland area woman for exploration 
of forbidden mysteries, Personal Advertiser 
#575, P,O, Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
'Zl' 4635 (4/5) 
'vVinners of PERSON OF THE weEK receive a free bouquet of cut ftowers courtesy of 
ROSES ETC AJI Personal Ads are entered Send your personal ad to Casco Bay Week'ry 
Personals POBox 1238 Porttand ME 04104 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 
TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
((;, II ~, u',t $1 (; hrW1 \11 ,St l j( \ 1 R Jr ol'/cr T(...-,,(· j( r I( 
1J'10"IC~D11\"; ~~\l<;C()GiV\\" ~I" ,:!.-\, /1;::' 1:..!)! 
INTELLIGENT SPIRITUAL aware SWF 35 NI 
S WIth a warm heart and a tender touch Joy 
IntheJOurneyol llle chIldIShly playful and able 
to dehght In Simple pleasures Active Boer 
getlc attractIve lover olThe Far SIde adven 
ture and the great outdoors Lakes Reg lon/ 
Portland 'I!' 4607 (415 ) 
LOVES TO CUDDLE DWF 40 5'2' 1251 
BrIHz seeks NIS anractlve tn male 39 45 
who s honest sincere enJoys dancmg ra· 
mance not afra id of a re lat ionship 
'U' 4506 (3122) 
NEW IN PORTLAND I m 50 and a new reSl 
dent of Portland I m looki ng lor new lound 
Inendswhowould like to uplore thIS beautllu l 
CIty WIth me 'I!' 4564 (3129) 
POETIC YET PRAGMATIC woman seeks com· 
patlble male who enloys nature dining musIc 
and laughter Men With compassion strength 
and tenderness 45-60 encourage<! to respond 
'I!' 4515 (3122) 
PROFESSIONAL INDEPENDENT DWF 35 
enloy x country skIIng rock climbIng hIkIng 
etc Seeking SIDWM 30 40 to share outdoor 
adventures and Inendshlp " 4571 (3/29) 
SEEKING MALE FRIEND Seperated mom 
Witty, I nt ~lII gent 32 looking lor male com 
panlonshlp 35 40 to help enloy & explore 
life likes danCing reading musIc movies 
and conversat ion Am spIritua l wltll a strong 
sense of se lf The works of nature faSCinate 
mel 'I!' 4462 (3/1 5) 
THINKING MAN S PARTNER Feeling man's 
compan ion Grounded aware substantive 
unconvtnt1onal lady seeks responsive Inle 
grated compassionate counterpart 50+ 
'I!' 4502 (3122) 
WHAT A MAN, WHAT A MAN Whata mighty 
good man should be honestand playful not 
a player Fast mind gentle and kind ThICk like 
a chocolate mllkshake not round like a bundt 
cake Must li ke hazel eyes and the French not 
necessanly Ines 'I!' 4613 (415) 
WHATS THIS DISNEY CLASSIC? "Want to 
k.nowa secret? Promise not to tell? You are 
slandlng by a wlshtng well I am WIsh ing lor 
the one 1I0vetofind metoday lam hopong and 
I m dreaming 01 the nIce things he II say · 
'I!' 4457 (3/16) 
WOMAN OF OEPTH looki ng lor a man 01 
substance ~ you re smart sexy and do what 
you do WIth pasSIon we should meet Why 
senle for less?Ttlls attractive Witty conversa 
tlonall st Is looking lor her match I have some 
WIld Ideas but old lashloned values Me tall 
slender blond You? 'I!' 4509 (3122) 
men(~women 
A WORK IN PROGRESS See kong camp Ie 
ment to eventually hang together 44 single 
lather successful sma ll bUSiness person hnds 
joy In explonng both natural and cultura l 
worlds 5'lf ' good looking lIt actlv. outgo 
109, commitment capable and ever cunous 
Penobscot Coast reg ion Cunous? t il return 
your qUIck call 'I!' 4660 (4/5) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad wiUt Personal ClII@: 
• FIll out the coupon and mall it to Personals, POBox 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104. or FAX to 207-775- 1615 (If faxIng please 
photocopy first) Please check appropnate category Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone 
• Flrst25 words are FREE with Personal Calle, (45 words tf FAXED 
on Thursday), addItional words are 50¢ each All ads run 4 weeks 
Others, Compamons, & Lost Souls are $25/first 25 words for a two 
week ad Ads WIthout Personal Calle are $1 per word plus $20 mall 
forwardIng or POBox charges 
• Put your personal message on lone as soon as you receive your 
easy Instructions You may not retrieve responses Without itj 
• Retneve responses to your ad anytIme, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800# It's safe, confidential. and FUNI 
How to resPQnd to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads Circle your faVOrites 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone 
• FollOWIng the VOice prompts, punch In the 4-dlglt or# of the ad 
you WISh to respond to, or you may browse a speCIfic category The 
date follOWing an ad IS the last date you can reply to the ad 
• Calls cost $1 99 per mmute You must be over 18 yrs old 
• Ads WIth a three-dIgIt Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mati by wntlng to Personal Advertiser # __ ~ POBox 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 
2S-Character Headline: mcludes spaces, be creatlvel 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDODDDDDDDODDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE WIth Personal Call® 
Guidelines: category/RateS: 
Free Personal ads are available for Single 
people seek"'9 relationships Others Compan-
Ions and Lost Souls require prepayment Ads 
Seeking to buy or sell sexual servtC8S will be 
refused No full names street addresses or phone 
numbers Will be published Ads contalntng ex 
pilctt sexual or anatomICal language Will not be 
published We reserve the nght to edit refUse or 
recategonze any ad AdvertIsers must be over 18 
years 01 age 
FlEE .,WIU ADS 
owomen.men 
o men. women 
o women. women 
omen.men 




o lost souls 
COnfidential InfOrmation: 
rNe cannot pnnt your ad WIthout it ) 
phone: ____________________________ ___ 
name _____ _ _________ _ 
address _____________ _ __ 
CIty ___________ _ _ _ 
state _ _ ________ ZIP ----- --
FIrst 25 words & headline 
With Personal Call® fREf 
add'i words @ 50¢ each _________ _ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words@ $1 each _________ _ 
CBW Box or POBox (add $20). _____ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total , _ ____ _ 
YES, placl my fREf P .. lOIIai Ad 
In 1hI Maile limallsol 
OMC exp, date: -------
#---------------------------
men~women 
AFRAID TO WALK THE WALK? Then please 
don t calli n, Inendiy, splntual DWM, 38 NI 
S, extends hIS Irlendshlp to a slender 30+ 
who s honest mature hopelul and compas 
Slonate 'I!' 4634 (415) 
ALL AMERICAN BARGAIN for tall slim lit 
a"ractlve captIVating young S1DWFWlthlwlth 
out children Your compensatIOn Compas 
slonate handsome young lookIng, fIt, amus 
Ing 46 61 ' 1851 secure enterpnSlngdadwl 
warranty" 4536 (3/22) 
ALWAYS WAIT UNTIL AFTER ValentIne s Day 
No pressure SWM 34 5 8' "senttally m but 
for minor Geary's lumorfrom 10years of actIng 
24 Prolesslonal seW employed Days off ~ my 
boss Isn t crabby Goal Live 0' a dirt road 
S .. klng brainy redneck at heart 'I!' 4532 (3122) 
AMMUNITION NEEDED Uke a bullet needs a 
gun I am looking lor someone who II f~ my 
chamber and let mUlm herata shoUowards 
romanceand fun DWM 39+ good condItIon 
5'U ' seekssllm lema Ie 32 42 58'+ Can we 
become a dang.rous weapon? 'I!' 4628 (4/5) 
ARE YOU MY LADY? lasting and qualIty rela 
tlonshlp sought by unique creative DWM 43 
5'8' handsome Itt light BrlBl Preler woman 
of honor and peace stabl. happy w~h Ine 
easy gOing good With ktds attractIVe and 
physlcallym 35 43 w~h a warm heart, gentle 
hand to take me as lam " 4471 (3/t 5) 
ATTRACTIVE lun male seeking unonhlbited 
female 20 36 for dlscernlOg exotic adven-
tures 'I!' 4476 (3/t 5) 
BREAKTHROUGH TO THE REAL person (man) 
by meeting the DWM for cockt .. ls 1m 35 Brl 
BI, 1551, 511' Love the gym and adventures 
01 ·ALL' kinds Are you adventurous? 
'I!' 4535 (3122) 
BRIGHT RAY OF WARMTH DESIRED Be a 
passion glo worm Be a companoon on Inend 
shIp and romance a35 55 non pnncess who " 
Ilnanciallyl emotlonally stable Intelhgent can 
versatlonaJ fun IOYlng with prtonl.es of con 
cern not consumptIon and please have/make 
time to develop a relatIonshIp Bangor North 
An Indoor/outdoor moderale 'I!' 4556 (3122) 
COMPASSIONATE ROMANTIC DWM who s 
known the power 01 what real love can do for 
are latlonsh lp seeking woman who needs real 
love Irom a man 'I!' 4540 (3122) 
HAVE FIREPLACE WILL CUDDLE I RomantIC 
DWM, N/S With many Interests seeks atfec 
tlonatelemale to share I~e s little enloyments 
Age/race unImportant The future starts to 
day'" 4475 (3/15) 
I DON T WANT TO HEAR WHAT love can dOl 
I want you to show mel Cunous SWM looking 
lor glfl I can dream about I li ke hockey 
working out cooking and qUIet tImes I m 27 
You SWF 20 29 Into Iltness and commit 
ment LeI s start ~ up? 'I!' 4526 (3122) 
IS THERE ANYONE OUT THERE who li kes to 
be treated like a lady? SWM 28 tall, hand 
some athletiC easy-gOing guywhoonlyknows 
how to be nice 'I!' 4531 (3122) 
JUST A NICE GUY lookIng lor a noce lady I'm 
not asking for the stars and the moon al 
though I w<>uldnl mind shanng CompassIOn 
ate sensual playful SeektheSlmplethlngSln 
Ille I would Ilk. to share my thoughts leellngs 
and emoUons Let sexploretogetherandgrow 
Makethe call I placed the ad' 'I!' 4573 (3129) 
LIFE IS LIKE A BOX OF CHOCOLATES I You 
never know what you re gonna get (especially 
when placing a personal ad) SWM recently 
turned 34 who IS handsome profesSIona l, 
amb~lous Intelligent athletic, actIve honest, 
sense of humor etc destnng to meet a SIDF. 
25 40 who can Impress me SImply by being 
herself! 'I!' 4530 (3122) 
LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME' Central ME 
DWM 43 prolesslonal l it and lun I m look 
Ing for a woman who appreciates a dry sense 
01 humor and who wants to spend time w~h an 
easy going guy I hke dIn ing danCIng hIking 
camping baseball and lUst hanging out NJS 
preferred" 4625 (415) 
MAN FOR ALL SEASONS Late 40s profes 
slonal 6 BrlBl NIS SID I enloy the great 
outdoors go~ hterature COOking, and the 
next adventure I own suits and Jeans and am 
comlortable In e~her Let s smell the roses 
togetherl 'I!' 4465 (3/15) 
MAN OF FEW WORDS ActIOns of the heart 
and soul are what truly speak Honesty trust 
beauty and pasSIon are what Is most Impor 
tant to thIS SWM 41 balanced and splnted 
'I!' 4537 (3122) 
MY LIKES INCLUDE BEAUTIFUL Intelligent 
women chIldren friends, horses the W<>Ods 
lakes mountaons slelong hiking biking swim' 
mlng canoeing exercISe qUiet times reading 
ralulng mUSIC mOVies theatre woodstoves 
lIre places load, cooking dining In/out My dIS 
likes Include dOing these things alone or WIthout 
someone very special 'I!' 4574 (3122) 
OVERLY POLITE CHIVAlROUS gentleman 
lovong father Interests Include speaking 
French traveling sports, appreCiating nature 
Politeness and respect very Important last 
Ing relationshIp posSlbl' Fun at least
' 'I!' 4623 (415) 
PARK RANGER NOW TEACHER SWM 35,fil, 
a"ractlve adventurous, senSitive Silly and 
cunous I m happy WIth myseW are you? W 
so joIn melOrlun and smiles KIds? Great! 
'I!' 4657 (415) 
PUER mRNUS SEEKS PUELLA Perhaps 
grow togelher? MeanwhIle enjoy our shared 
Interests espeCIally now IS the tIme lor great 
back country skiing NIS LAl 43+ 1401 
510' 'I!' 4659 (4 /5) 
SENSUAL SPIRITUAL FEMALE sought by 
37yo SWM prolesslonal Am lIt broad 
minded WIth many Interesls espectally out 
doors and the arts Looking lor smart sexy 
statuesque secure woman 25 35 Intel lec 
tual exchange IS Important Voluptuouness IS 
a plus" 4557 (3122) 
SOPHISTICATED TRAVELER of the Inlorma 
tlon highway 24yo SWM With a IllOIncluding 
rock. climbmg musIc travel mOVies people 
and splntuality seekIng 25 35 non·Genera· 
tlon X woman WIth Independence common 
sense and loyally for In.ndsh,p that can grow 
to more 'I!' 4624 (415) 
SUMMER IS COMING· I d like someone to 
enloy It w~h 1m 34 61' 1851, NIS compul 
SIW w,terskier EnlOYS working out goad 
sCience fiction fIlms an occass lonal round of 
gall Seeking NJS athletic educated danng 51 
OF w~h a good sense 01 humor and an open 
mond 'I!' 4474 (3It5) 
WANTED WOMAN UNDER 48 to share good 
t imes b.1d tlmes .1nd hvmg expenses Conser 
vatlWcountrygl~ Must understandthemean 
Ing 01 unemployment BathlBrunswlckiLlSbon 
area 'I!' 4581 (3129) 
YOU CAN SLEEP TIL NOON I Busy local 
businessman DWM, 40s, seeking petite, at 
tractIve pasSIonate canng NJS LAl SIDF a 
take charge aSSIstant who likes money honey 
can be business lIke and be lun nyl Arst 
fnends and partne~ next compantons and 
lovers fina lly goa lmates 10 soulmates I 
" 4632 (415) 
WE ARE 35 THROUGH 40lsh che"sh fnend 
shIp yet long lor the soulmatlng We see the 
glass as at least ha~ lull (because tt~) We 
won't make rigId lists about whatwe want on the 
other for we are open to new experience and 
honor IndIViduality We live a healthy I~estyle, 
have a sense of humor,llke adventure as well as 
qUIet tImes We WIll also find the other qutte 
attractIVe In many ways I think thiS IS worth 
pursuing Personal AdvertISer 1570, POBox 
1238 Portland ME 04t 04 'I!' 4533 (3122) 
women.-women 
DOYOU HAVE ROOM IN YOUR heart lor love? 
I m looking lor a well grounded woman 35 
48 h"ghtIWelghl proportIonate who IS lo~h 
right and honest w~h an easy going dlSposl 
tlon and an abundant sense of humor Let s 
talkl'l!' 4487 (3115) 
GENDERLESSWHITELESBIAN 48 seeksles 
btanl1emlnlSt any 'hade, who keeps herword 
enjoys philosophy walking healthy meals 
keeping old thIngs w<>rking No drugs smoke 
alcohol, dogs perlume 'I!' 4486 (31f 5) 
GOOD CONVERSATIONALIST 40s looking 
for dane! movie and dinner companion Pra 
fer NJS N!1l I enloy Ine and want to share It 
with anothe rwondertul woman, Augusta area 
" 4583 (3129) 
INTERESTED IN ALTERNATIVE spirituality and 
modes of healing mOVies SWlmmmg hot 
tubs plaYing pool? Cunous about the deeper 
quastlOns olille? Me tal 47 smoker seeking 
honest open fnendshlp no protections mto 
the future lust WIlling to let thIngs unlold 
naturally 'I!' 4544 (3122) 
PROFESSIONAlGWFLOOKING loran attrac 
lIVe femmme lesbian aver35 must bS lnlelh 
gent sensuous warm and affectIonate, NIS, 
NIDrug w"ghVhe'ght proportIonate 
'I!' 4639 (415) 
wome .... women 
RECENT GWF ESCAPEE FROM KC LookIng 
lor GF rac. unImportant 18 35 lor lun and 
lrollc I enJOY sports movIes cookIng and late 
night chats Preler NIS Looks are unlmpor· 
tant, Ifs the hean that countsl 'I!' 4485 (3115) 
me .... men 
EVER GETTHE WINTER BLAHS? 28 BrlBl NI 
S N!1l seeks straight actIng mal. lor I~end 
ship and fun You clean m, 19 30 No lems 
lIke long half" 4642 (4/5) 
GWM 56 WIth a "Hungry Heart' seekIng a 
Valentine sweetheart to bUIld a lOVing mo 
nogamousrelatlonshlp 1m 6 1901 blondel 
Silver and balding who likes most actiVIties 
and types of musIc Are you seeking Similar? 
'I!' 4550 (3122) 
LOOKING TO MEET 19 26y 0 educated guy 
lorlnendshlp and maybe more Short half and 
clean·cut a plusl I m 23 BriBr 5 7' 1601 
'I!' 4484 (3/15) 
March 2, 1995 35 
me .... men 
LOVE FROM FUN masculine GWM 38, 5 8' 
1751 wants to date toward monogamy Lei s 
belnends Ilrst Skiing danCIng donner mov 
IeS Shanng times makes it real Am senSitive 
dIscreet and educated No fems or scream 
ers 'I!' 4551 (3122) 
LOVE OF MY LIFE GWM 30 WIShes to meet 
Portland area man age unimportant I enjoy 
the simple things In IIle except ourtrekto the 
stars" 4643 (415) 
LOVER AND FRIEND· GWM seeks GM t 8 30 
lorgoodtlmes Clean straJgh! actIng dlScroeta 
must Let s cuddletogethertonlghtand bewarm. 
Let's come together Call' 'I!' 4548 (3122) 
VINCENT VAN GOGH WANTS MUSE· GW 
artISt 24, looking lor fnendshlp In new town 
Interests IOclude music movies and nature 
LlkedraWlllg painting print making and sculp 
ture If you WIsh to be expressive With emo 
tlons and mInd lind me 'I!' 4552 (3122) 
others 
ARE YOU PREGNANT? Do you enjoy spectal 
attention? I lInd you very a"ractlve SenSItIve 
SM seeks expectant mother for romantic en 
counters Gentle supportive ultra discreet 
" 4665 (3115) 
ATTRACTIVE MWC 30s both str"ght seeks 
another stra ight woman for sensual erotIC en 
counter Age and SIze IS unImportant LIke 
mInded couple also encouraged 'I!' 4585 (3/8) 
If you'll deliver to our readers, 
we'll deliver our readers to you. 
To be Included in fillS special section, call Joline at 775-1234 
~ @> 








l()4BnJ!1M .... fIrorIan::j~ 
fJ~ Hand Spun New York Style Enter DraWing for Free 6 ft. Italian $ ~ <:'1 SandWich With Food Purchase, • -§: r 
In store or delivery. >1< ~ 
DraWIng on 3/3t/95 (Portland .tore only) t \ Y Qi 
Onfo!!!I~d'S~r~e5~ !~~~~f~!r« WIne C;;=~d'; ... '\ 
Aunti Leoni's Pizza 
773-2751 854-0430 
72 Pine 5t , Portland 543 Main 5t, Westbrook r----------- ~~oo -----------I $2.00 OFF ANY LARGE OR EXTRA LARGE PIZZA 1 
: or $1.00 OFF ANY LARGE SANDWICH I 
L----~~~~~~£~~~~~£~~~~~~~~~_~3d 
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Natural Fiber Clothing' Unique Gifts 
49 Main Street, Yarmouth (across from Gillespie's Bakery) 
Hours: 10 am - 5:30 Mon-Sat 
1&/.'~~A.'VV'~n. 
CookingeDiningeNewseTalkeHealth 
Now on Channel 59! 
Subscribe to TV Food Network-
or alll! of our Deluxe A la Carte Package channels 
only~!* 
IMEWA.NE. 
A • L E 
775-3431 
"Introductory offer rate for our Deluxe A la Carte 
Package is $.99 Regular retail rate is $3.39. 
COMPLETE TELEMESSAGING SERVICE CENTER 
looKING FOR A UNIQUE AND THOUGHTFUL WAY 
OF SHOWING YOUR OFFICE STAFF HOW MUCH YOU 
APPRECIATE EVERYTHING THEY DO FOR YOU. 
For less than the price of a floral arrangement, 
SENTRY 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
will answer your phones during lunch for the entire week. 
WHAT A BEITER WAY TO SAY ''mANK YOU" 
THAN TO SIMPLIFY 1HE WEEKLY WORKLOAD. 
Call us for more information 
SENTRY 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
in Westbrook 856-6301 
in Lewiston 783-3700 
LAND.MAIN 
& · •••• ~,,,_._seum of Art 
Ylm'eUJn· .·.Q·· ~· Art, the Maine Women's Fund. 






:;: -::::::{ ~:: 
a,\l~~ibl~, sP:Yl~i,oolt' re'vob,es around ih~ unJikely . • .•• 
ece,enl,ric ~h,ua1bli!;i'S . to uncover gqvsmnient foreign . 
Be,a\l!'ifullj,md '1tJJ1Io"ipttSly!~J1t1cb!0j:t'9gJraphed againit LOiJdon's most 
J.,o~I!lon ilIl~r!P'~'.l£<ii.ntlur~~h Film Fe~tivak RT 15. . 
Adrienne Mitchell. Follows th~ 
girls as they turn 16, this IUfu is "hilarious, 
absorbml!. moving and terrifying" A immigrant, a fundamentalist Chrj~tian, :a 
ip~,rOJod<~d punk, a private-school stud en! and Rhonda, a wannabe 'ac~ss are the star. 
documentary. With poignant wit/ talk 16 reminds us of the way "' ... e .. all IQQ.k .. ed •. 
our masks hardened. RT 110 .; •... , :" '.' . 
Working~ Di.rected by Penny Poll.a.:d produced for. Women Unlimite4, l 
ntlrl-nr'oht orgamzanon that networks trammg for Women 10 . f. a:e'~':.k.):h. 
• ,....-C"'~. talks to women &om across the state who are charting thi: .. '. . . 
proli!s!J.ionals. RT 30 .. 
This fIlm is the result of a workshop designed for wo~~~·.bl 
1~\J1IeEl[ the role of women in our community. The workshop wrr[6\,Mld).fThie 
l~lr~'[il~';h~:,~Museum of Maine on Saturday, March 4 with a "w(>rldllpr~;\m:! C;~ 
F results to be previewed at the Film Festival. RT 15· 
Saturday 7:00 - 9:00 pm: $5 
. an aoi~ate~ fable of t~e rela~onship he~een ..... 
a quilt becomes an 1Ocreas1Ogly frenzied dante. tI·~· :2;~h'r! 
UlUVIU<,U by Hanf James and his Orchestra. Produced by Amy 
Nlilrwllcn Vermont. RT 4' 
I F/'nnlIn Plad, produ~ed, written, directed aDd edited by Kate Kaminski of Po:.uand}, :i 
is described by its maker merely as the stoty of a "Girl on a Road Trip". RT20 
Greeting. from Out He;" yide~grapher EIl~n Spiro traveled. for on~ ye~r 00 th~ back 
.: roads of th~ southe~ Umted States g~ther1Oglootage for th,s mobile :"d.e~ proJect. 
t Accompamed by-her dog Sam an,.d a vK,leo camera, she travels from VlI'glma to Texas 
and back again. Spito's ~witty eye:i'nd spectacular footage capture the richness, vitality 
and courage. of" outn gay southe~ life. RT 60 .., ..• 
' Match 5, ~iJ4ay 1:90 - 5:00 pm; ' 
.... . '$uanuStrtet ~bor&, P;luced by~ Lampson, these brief 
Street niagic feature LeOn R~dbonei Jhe mUPllets and plenty 
~.{ '"i ~:' " -:::.: .. ::: :::,- . . 
. Canu Obl, It Raint(J; ,.~nt ~kjJZ Again, This delightful <hnrtrl"" 
~' brils,p(conting ou! a,s it foUowsa day in. the life of one 
. irl.nj>~nt. Jaiie Horrocks traveliicto the big city under the dlu.sio:lftl~a 
::, . gayJii London." H« enthus~conviction, and wicked e ~1e.H~lugl~. 
:~.::; . .", .!.~ - .• 
]JttAno(ber G.irllJ~tb, IRi; by Ariyan Johnson, A film about ..••.. ' .• ' girl's struggle 
i" i~ the projectswhi!<i' sustaining her 'desire to go to college and become a doCtor. In the 
;. tia4ition ofSpikl> Lee, director Leslie Harris bring s together the humor, energy and 
t djo.un:oi:that madlthis one of the most talked about films of its genre. RT 96 
'The follow-up production to the nr~·V1Ol .. work, Talk 16. 
tne.:,~glnaJ five teenagers. charting their Their maturity 
COfitflltns as they head out of their teens and adulthood. 
::~:' .... 
:p(!kel~' il.v8.ilahle in advance at: D~p 
Atnade1,lS Music. Sorry. advance .I"eieN.aii(108 
:i rLCketJ :u.e $5 j,,;eacw'i"'id 1~!(t8.I 
..... ,. . O$10fi ' . ': . ' or OP,f!IU'ng 
~ .,' 
